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The Canadian BankmWE OWN AND OFFER

- DOMINIONÆ1B*ÎUTRAL SHIPS .'•ÿ•:

:
5 PER CENT GOLD BONDS DUE 1st APRIL, 1932.

The Company operates what is considered to be bv 
competent engineers one of the most economic 

hydraulic plants in America.
As officially reported the net earnings are nearly rh..,, 

times all Interest chartes. , '

ifi.c»t.d by German Sub.
eked Parie Sut Dama,, 

■Kitchener Will 
Itrike.

In Meantime Course of Exchange Has 
Necessitated Temporary 

Expedients
Paid Up Capital - - - $15,000,000
Rest - . 13,500,000

in the German !Reichstag
scond reading of the bud- 
telegram by way of 

i aroused by a speech de- 
r, a Socialist deputy 
tary administration 

French

» THOSE GOLD EXPORTS Bears of Direct ont
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With Financing Now in View Bank of England is 1 

Willing to Be More Free With the Gold in Its I 
Stock at Ottawa. jtrying 

territory, from N. W. HARRIS & CO.f Alsace-Lorraine a desire 
with

the deputies, but Herr
Element was received
l of Incorporated New York, 'March 23.~ A numher of the larger 

banks here hav** i>»-en approached by their London 
correspondents asking for temporary credits. They 
are being negotiated on day loans at approximately 
the ruling call mum> rate.

Bankers take this i,, mean that London has become 
impressed with i!•■ ■ recent fall in «xenange. and is 
seeking to check 
finite steps can l>. instituted for taking care of the j 
present situation

It is believed that Knglish bankers are awaiting J 
the arrival of J. I\ Morgan, who is

/ ; I-o-
157 ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL

fZFXSS: kSR^aSjtKtt.PREMIER LOUIS BOTHA,
Of South Africa, who le at the head of 

invading German West Africa.

ant phase of the Germa,, 
:d on Thursday, when the 
* some time 
3d ot tIlc Mass lightship, 
iscated two Dutch steam- 
terdam. and the Zaan- 
Ing Company, of Amsler- 
k them to Zeebrugge jn 
terdam dispatch declares 
>eing expressed in Dutch 
is calls upon the Govern- 
e protest at Berlin in an

IWITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OPPBRS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE
transaction or every kind op 
banking business in canada or in 
foreign countries.

HE MOLSONS BANK
had

CEDIDWS IDE TO offering of bills until more de- !
the treasury deficit.Incorporated by Act of firffafflMt, 1855

Washington, D.C., March 28.—Treasury deficit at 
the close of the fiscal year will not he so large as 
has been estimated in some 
President Wilson.

* $4,000,000 
$4,800,000

iptid.up Capital - 
Resent Fund -

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
his way to

London, to arrange some permanent form of (inane-
quarters in the view of

The executive stated to callers 
that he believed Senator Simmons' estimate of $26.- 
000.000 deficit would be much closer

ing. But in the meantime the courre or exchange 
has necessitated temporary expedients.

This is also pointed to as explaining the flood of
D^n'vY'u- ÙTmT" T,0"nced C*"**»™ Promptly „nd .t R««m.bU
past two days. \\ ,il, this financing Tn view tlte Bank RttM
of England is willing to be more free with the gold 
In its stock at Ottawa.
<73,000,000 gold to Canada last year, so that there Is 
still about 847.Outi.OOtf more of this consignment up
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Gee. E. Drummond 
F. VV. Moison

tu the fact than

Is any other forecast.President.
Vice-President.

D. McNicholl. 
Wm. M. Birks.

to Them of Little Value Unless 
Neutrality of Holland is 

Violated
gooweeeoeeeeeeoeeaeeeeaaooooeooeooo

§ Men in the Day’s News!
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Mr. D. ForbesAngus, who has just celebrated his 
forty-ninth birthday, is the eldest son of Mr. R. B. 
Angus, former president of the Bank of Montreal. He 
is himself a director of the Bank of Montreal, a 
director of the Baton Manufacturing Company, and 
president of the Intercolonial Coal Company.
Angus inherits his father’s fondness for art. being a 
life member of the Montreal Art Association, 
takes a keen interest in athletics.

Paris early yesterday
sn bombs, but the damage 

Seven or eight

W. A. Black.
We shipped approximately- General Mana

per Superintendent of Branches
Ei W, Waud, Inspector. T. Bereeford Phepoe, In- 

ipeoter of Western Branches, H, A, Harries & Thoe 
Cirlisle, Assistant Inspectors.

Edward C. Pratt 
W. H. Dra

Sim
persons 

Four of theseriously, 
ital, following the Valley 
reached their goal. 
Jompiegne, Ribecotirt 
Tlous result.

ITALY OVER-RUN BY SPIES
Mis- Bad Wather is Delaying a Resumption of the Attack 

Dresden Was
GERMANS ARE IN A BLUE FUNK,

HAVE A BAD CASE OF NERVES.
48th

on the Dardanelles FortificationMRLTON HOTEL Sunk in Chilian Waters. Toronto. Ont . March 23.—The Highlanders
were in the trenches on March 6, according to a letter 
received this morning by Mrs. Currie from Lieut.-Col. 
J. A. Currie, in command.

-ect I shall have lo 
be taken to ensure wiia i 

ting done." was the Uc- 
chener in a letter which 
mes Sexton, secretary of 
Kitchener, who spent (he 
verpool, Manchester and 
iis new army, 
there is a section 
till refuse to work 
nd on Saturday."

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, March 23.— With the 

Prxemysl now released, the Russians ere reported to 
be ready to hurl three-quarters of a million men 
against the Austro-Hungarian forces holding the Car
pathian line and pierce through the enemy's front for 
an invasion of Hungary. .The surrender of the fort
ress also gives the Russians the opportunity for 
other advance on Cracow for the invasion of Ger
many. The garrison which surrendered, according to 
one Petrograd report, numbered 100,000. It had or
ders to destroy all war stores and material before 
surrendering. The German press, while admitting 
the loss of Przemysl is a serious blow, declares it 
cam have no Influence on the general situation.

Finding Antwerp to comparatively little value

Mr.
Special Winter Apartment Rates: army investing

icheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50 He "We are taking a three-days' turn in the trenches." 
said Lieut.-Colonel Currie.
blue funk. They have the woret rase of nerves 
ever saw.

"The Germans are In a
or a la carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra.

They have rockets flying all night long, 
and every little while they let go e whole box of am
munition."

Lord Milner, who is sixty-one years of age to-day,
is a well-known British pro-consul. He formed one

expressed
among

of a group of several college men who rose to pro
minence in the councils of the Empire. The letter continued with the information 

48th are now five miles south of where they 
have taken the place of the Scots Guards.

All the officers and men are In good health, hut it 
is difficult to send cables through, and It Is advisable 
to register letters to avoid their being delayed.

The fart that the men of the 48th were In action on 
Mardi 6 confirms Mrs .Currie'e statement that 
young private, Wm. Cyril Ford, reported as seriously 
wounded and in the hostlpal at Net ley, 
to man. a newly recruited volunteer In the 48th High
landers. His pa rente's home is in Chlngford. Essex.

Among the
others who attained eminence were Lord Curzon and 
Earl Grey.

that the 
were, and

Milner came Into prominence before and
DOMINION SAVINGS 

INVESTMENT SOCIETY
during the South African War where, for 
he had

some years,
been Governor-General of South Af- 

He is an Imperialist of the most 
type and since bis retirement from 

South Africa has lectured in all parts of the Empire 
on Imperial questions.

last night that unfav- 
ed the operations in the 
ie reconnaissances have 
it of damage done to I he 
of tho 18th cannot he 

the fleet to dominate the 
fire seems to be est fib
ers and difficulties will 
- nothing has happened 
t the cost of the tindet - 
s always been expected 
itish casualties in per
iod, wounded and miss-

snDOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA Un

less the neutrality of Holland is violated, it is re
ported from a most authoritative source that the 
Germans will evacuate that city by May 1st, and 
concentrate all their efforts in making their stand in 
Belgium on an entrenched line from the Yser to the

He visited Canada severaliital. $1,000,000.00
225,000.00

years ago. was a Toron-

Ï.H. PURDOM, K.C. Rear-Admiral John M. De Robeck, who has suc
ceeded Vice-Admiral Carden, in command of the fleet 
forcing the Dardanelles, is an Irishman by birth. lie 
entered the navy as a cadet in 1875 and was made 
Rear-Admiral four years ago. 
fighting family, his great-grandfather, who

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing DirectorPresident

GERMANS HAVE ALREADY LOST
BETWEEN 2.000,000 AND 2,250,000. j

New York, March 28.—A New York bind pens man. ! 
recently returned from a trip m England and France, 
says the British have 50,000 troops already landed for 
the shore campaign against Constantinople.

The actual losses of the German army, lie says, are 
estimated by the Allies as already reaching between 
2,000,000 and 2,500,000. They figure that the German 
General Staff and the Emperor will not he satisfied 
to accept defeat until these losses have reached a to
tal of 5,000.000.

The German commanders in Flanders and 
Antwerp are reported to keep their forces In readi
ness to leave their posts on half-an-nours warning.

Meuse.

Robeck comes of a

Fire Insurance Defense Law Applied.

Italy's national defence law. which has been signed 
by the King, is to be applied immediately, and strong 
measures will be put into effect at cnee to minimize 
the danger to the country, which has been brought 
about by the great number of German and Austrian 
spies in the country.

The new law gives the government power, among 
other things to-prohibit all mention of military move
ments, which enable the final moves for the mobiliza
tion of the troops, and the completion of the mili
tary defences of the country to be made in secret. 
Italy’s entrance into the war is now only a matter of 
weeks, it is generally believed here. The govern
ment has already suspended all freight traffic with 
Germany by way of Switzerland, it is stated in a 
Rome despatch to the Central news.

Swede, having fought in the American Revolution on 
the side of the Colonists. At the end of the war, heeels who reside in Italy 

spentive consuls to leave 
sslble.

married an Irish girl and became a naturalized Bri
tish subject. His son, the grandfather of the pre
sent Rear-Admiral, served under the Duke of Wel
lington in the Peninsular Wars, 
has a brother, Baron De Robeck.

The Rear-Admiralcres are reported from 
>n the Anatolian roast, 
rallies in the village of

I

Ah long as the percentage of losses runs heavily 
against the Germans, the Allies' strategy will be to 
allow the campaign to continue along present lines.

It is not believed that Germany is likely to be hard- 
pressed for food.

British ammunition factories mr

Pa Sir Donald Manp, who was born at Acton. Ont., on 
March 23rd, 1853, is to-day one of the best known 

Sir Donald, who wasrailway men on the continent, 
born on his father's farm, was being educated for the 
ministry, but, tiring of school, went West and en
gaged in railroad construction.

ELECTRIC.
n Electric Company de

turning out
the same amount of material in n week that they be
fore manufactured in a year.

We invite applications for Agencies 
in unrepresented districts

In the West he came 
into contact with Sir William Mackenzie and formed 
the present powerful company, 
of the Canadian Northern Railway and of Mackenzie, 
Mann & Co., and is a director of the many companies 
associated with their railway enterprises. Sir Donald 
was knighted a few years ago.
Mackenzie is the financier and Mann the practical, 
constructive genius who looks after the expenditure 
of the money and the actual building of the road. 
Their trans-continental will be open for traffic dur
ing the coming summer.

, a decrease of I3I.U5S. 
8,774. a falling away in

vHe is vice-president He was told that the present British plans call for 
keeping the army in the field up to eonutant strength 
of 1,000,000 men, and that loss of 1.000,000 is looked for 
before the necessary 6.000.000 German loss has been 
Inflicted.

gures for the past two 164 St. James St., Montreal
Colin E. Sword, Manager

Tel. Main 34S7

Allied Aviators Active.

There has been much activity by the Allied avia
tors in France, following the Zeppelin raids on Paris. 
An eye-witness of the return flight of the Zeppelins 
says he believes one of them was hit by a fragment 
of shell.

The night communique of the French War Office 
says that the French now hold on the plateau of 
Notre Dame de Lorette all the trenches with the ex
ception of one section about ten metres long, where 
the Germans still hold out. At Les Eparge, where im
portant positions had been seized by the French, 
five counter-attacks were made by the Germans to 
regain them, but they failed. North of Badonviller 
progress has been made by the French.

French Fleet Reinforced.

Bad weather has delayed the resumption of the at
tack on teh Dardanelles fortifications. The French 
it is believed, have been reinforced by the arrival of 
a new squadron, one of the vessels reported sent 
there being the battleship Jaureguiberry.

A despatch from Valparaiso to the Evening News 
says thf^t it has been established that the German 
cruiser Dresden was sunk in Chilian waters.

Holland has demanded from Germany an explana
tion of the seizure of the two Dutch steamships, the 
Bat&vier V. and the Zaanstroom.

British Steamer Torpedoed.

The British steamship Concord (1,825 tons), was 
torpedoed’’in the English Channel by a German sub
marine, the crew being rescued by a patrol boat.

A Rotterdam despatch says German aviators are 
dropping bombs indiscriminately on vessels, one of 
thosea Racked being a relief ship taking supplies to 
Belgium.

IMS.
JJSO.itjl. $349,893 In the combination.

GERMANY EXTENDS THE TIME
FOR CLOSING WAR LOAN APPLICATIONS

New York, March 28.—Word has been received from 
Berlin by A. Wunnenberg, who has been receiving 
subscriptions to the new German war loan, that sub
scribers in foreign countries will he allowed until 
March 31st to file their applications.

The closing of the subscriptions was originally fixed 
for last Friday and was to apply to all applicatif ! 
wherever made, but owing to the poor mail and cable 
connections now existing with Germany the govern
ment has decided to extend the time until the end of 
this month so far as foreign countries are concerned.

Mr. Wunnenberg is also advised that the loan met 
with great success in Germany where over nine billion 
marks was subscribed. This is double the amount of 
the issue put out last October which was offered at 
97% as against 98% for present loan.

. $188., < 4 
62,84 9

HIGH im BROKE DOWN 
UNDER nm EILim FIRE

$112.365
34.28"

. $ 75.925 
14.730 Sir Robert Lusas-Tooth. the Australian multi

millionaire. who has just died, was io reality a victim 
of the war. He never recovered from the death of$ 98.08'. $ 61.195 

996, including 02E$L‘3.:V,8 his elder son, a captain of the 9th Lancers who was 
killed just before Christmas. He displayed so much 
heroism that he was awarded the D. S. O. 
ond son is also serving at the front. The late 
Sir Robert, although born in England, emigrated as 
a young man to Australia, where an uncle owned 
ert married his cousin and inherited an immense 
estate. He later returned to England, where he was 
looked upon as the leading authority on Australian 
finance, and was also made chairman of the Bank 
of New South Wales. Sir Robert was one of the 
principal backers of Sir Ernest Shackleton.s present 
Antarctic Expedition and also gave a short time avo 
a quarter of a million dollars to a boys’ military 
training fund in London.

Berlin, March 23.—The General Staffs report says:
Eastern war theatre—German troops, who are pur

suing the Russians from Memel, have occupied the 
Russian town of KrottIngen and freed more than 3,000 
German inhabitants driven away from Memel by Rus
sian troops. ,

Russian attacks on both sides of the Orzyc River 
have been repulsed.

Western theatre—Two night attacks by the French 
near Carency, northwest of Arras, were repulsed by 
our troops yesterday.

In Champagne, German troops successfully blew up

They also repulsed a night attack north of Beaus* -

Minor French advances near Combres. Apremont, 
and Flirey were unsuccessful. An attack on the Ger
man positions northeast of Badonviller broke down 
under German artillery fire. Enemy sufffered heavy 
losses.

Aviators of the enemy again threw several bombs 
on Ostend. No military damage was done but several 
Belgians were killed and wounded.

A French aviator was shot down. north-west of
Verdun.

A French aircraft manned by two non-commis
sioned officers was forced to land near Freiburg. Its 
occupants were taken prisoners.

; $60,01)0 in notes pa.'-

lately $270,000 in sur-

:E8 FIRM.
res opened firm at 4'î 
tet at 12.30 p.m.

Casualty Insurance
in all its Brunches THREW BOMBS UPON RHEIMS

AND KILLED THEIR CIVILIANS.
Paris. -March 23.—German aviators have added to 

the devastation wrought in Rhelms by the bombard
ment of the Kaiser’s artillery. They threw several 
bombs upon Rheims yesterday and killed three civil
ians, says this afternoon’s official communique from 
the War Office.

Open.
522

Close. Due.
617% 622%
529 536% 534
642 549%

Agency Applications Invited
549
557 164 St. James St., Montreal

Colih E. Sword, Manager
Tel- Main 3417

Lieutenant Talbot M. Papineau, whose gallant work 
referred to by Colonel Farquhar in a letter to

558551
Prices wereor spots.

Sales, 8,000 bales; re-
Spot prices

Sir Robert Borden, is a well-known lawyer of Mont-
The communique reports some progress in Cham

pagne and the repulse of two German counter attacks 
in the Arg^

He was born in Montebello, Que., thirty-two 
ago and was educated at the Montreal High

.merican. 
middlings. fair. I’!‘ 

ngs. 6.13d. Low mid- 
1.63d. Ordinary, <.3!d.

School. McGill University and at Oxford, where he 
went as a Rhodes Scholar from McGill in 1905. On 
his return in 1909 he engaged in the practice of law.

SCRSTARY
W'Mhlngto MoAOOO'S CONDITION SERIOUS.

cretary 
hle home
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CHINA WILL ACCEPT FOUR
OF THE JAPANESE DEMANDS.

Pekin. China, March 23.—OfficialIT DULL.
> market 
10,000 last year. 
1,824,000 bags against 

i bass, against 17,ooo. 
against 18,000.

being a partner In the firm of Campbell, MacMaster 
and Papineau. Lieutenant Papineau is a well-known 
athlete. Last summer, he and Lieutenant J. G. Ross, 

with the 5th Royal Highlanders at the front.

at his
. rlM "> the belief that the

Buffered a relepee following hie removal 
from Providence Hospital, where he 

It wu , " 0P*r»tlOn for appendicitis. 
kt *“ "‘«M that the

'"ditto,,. w
"g. and hie

announcement 
has been made that China had agreed to accept four 
of the demands made by Japan.

Troops recently brought from Japan are being dis
tributed to various points, 1,000 have gone to Tsing 
An. 500 to Fan Tie, 3,000 to Mukden and 3,000 to 
Dalny.

off 50 reis, SENDS NOTE TO JAPAN.
Washington, D.C., March 23.—A note of inquiry has 

been addressed to Japan by the United States. Pre
sident Wilson told his callers, 
prompted by conflicting reports regarding negotia
tions between Japan and China and represented the 
desire of the United “States to get accurate informa
tion on the subject.

The chief executive clearly stated that the note 
did not indicate either approval or disapproval of any 
action that Japan has taken.

■came second in a tWo-hundred mile canoe race. 
Papineau is a grandson of the famous L. J. Papineau 
of 1837 fame, and has inherited much of his grand- 
sire’s patriotism and love of justice. He was one of 
the first men to volunteer when the Princess Patricias

He stated it was
Rio

wounff has not healed, and 
°wrat on wa. performed under unfavorable 

r. McAdoo had held out agralnet it too 
rd work. * & ^ Wa* low blowing the winter's

HAS ANSWERED QUESTIONS.
Washington. D.C., March 23.—Allan A. Ryan, of New 

York, before a lobby investigating committee answer
ed the questions which he refused to answer at his 
last appearance before the commmittee. He stated he 
had no conversation with members of the Senate with

%d.
> •

«
rrs. COMMISSIONERS DENY CHARGES.

Albany. N.Y., March 23.—Edward McCall. G. V. 8. 
Williams, J. S. Cram and R. C. Wood. Public Service 
Commissioners of the first district, appeared before

mwas organized, and his friends expected that he 
would be mentioned in despatches. Papineau com- 

the bomb-throwers-in their attack on the

T
ALL THIS WEEK 
m, Tm... Thun.. S." 

kings—15c to 7fic

p

| % Hastings early to-da

reference to pending legislation. The business which 
took him to Washington, he said, was with the legis
lative branch but it had nothing Whàtevwr to do with

"■gj|gr

manded
German trenches which were situated but twenty 
yards from them. He fe a particularly fine type of 
soldier.

Govr. Whitman and made a general denial of charges 
preferred against them for incompetency, neglect of

is veil
EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY*. 

Lauren tide at 2 per cent.
s î,»

the ship purchase bill.duty and other derelictions in office.
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--The-

Bank of Nova Scotia

Capital paid-up 

Reserve Fund . . 12,000,000

Total Assets over ................ 90,000,000

Branches In nil the principal Canadian Cities 
and towns; throughout the islands of New
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
in the cilles of New York, Chicago aod Boston.

Every description of banking business Irene-

Offices To Let
St. Sacrament Street
A well-lighted suite of 1 general and 4 

private offices, occupying a floor space 
of 1,500 sqaurc feet. Vault also included. 
Could be rented for one or three years.

For rent and other particulars, ap
ply—

The Cradock Simpson Co.
The Transportation Building
120 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREALA
MAIN SOW
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DECLARES RUES E LOW f 
MID SERVICE FIRST-CLASS iKF^ RAILROAD NOTES

’ •, 4 •.{ ;

Six more locomotives of the 4-6-4 type have been 
delivered to the Grand Trunk by the Montreal Lo
comotive Works.

for Six Months-—-U. S. 
Restriction on Me

A Copenhagen despatch says that during a great 
storm two big German steamers were lost off Den- Hilt AreBoats Could Carry Mere Freight and More Passen

gers, While Agents Cjr.im is an Argument 
Against a New Line.—Not Sufficient 

Business to Divide With An
other Company.

When Company Installs Own Power P|,nt.

places
pean Port*.

John Ross, of Stratford. Ont., a well-known en
gineer, has succumbed to injuries suffered in a train 
wreck near Seaforth last month.

The Manchester liner Manchester Shipper, from 
Manchester, arrived at St. John, N.B., on Sunday 
morning.

IffSTJTXTi
” involved, the Bureau w.ll c 

I **. t*low only when applicant 
:: ” „ in Washington. It rose
I * . t0 decline any risks to thes 
\ "L. to name such .rates as . 
Ï 2£»t. adequate. Thla list is 
' STut notice. At this date It is 
K ", ports tn the United Kingdom 

north of. Bordes 
Also ports on t 

Sea and (or) adjacent 
the Adriatic Sea, Blkck 

of Smyrna.

Philadelphia. Pa., March 23—The first electric train 
operated over the newly electrified main line 
Pennsylvania Railroad from Bryn Mawr 
brook and return, was one of two

Washington, D.C., March 23.—Profits derived from 
conducting a boat service between New York and 
Norfolk are not sufficient to warrant the establish
ment of a new line to compete with the Old Dominion 
Steamship Company, declared H. B. Walker, presi
dent of the Old Dominion Line before the Inter- 

Mr. Walker said that

of ther 'mr to Over- 
cars, occupied by

engineers who have managed the electrification 0f 
the road. It was designed merely to test the 
ciency of the new apparatus.

A permit was issued to the Pennsylvania Railroad 
by the Chicago City Engineer for the beginning of 
work on the new union depot.

The La Touraine and Tuscania have arrived at 
New York;, the Kristianfjord is at Christiania and 
the Chicago at Havre.

effi-,
After July first no liquor can be sold in railway 

dining cars while in Saskatchewan is the statement
Messrs. Furness, Withy & Co., succeed Messrs. A. 

E. Outerbrldge & Co. as New York agents of the 
Quebec Steamship Co.

Wiring has been completed from Overbrook to 
Paoli, but the current has not been turned on to ti,° 
west of Rosemont. The run on this occasion was e ' 
tirely successful, the train picking up speed aft", 

station stops much more quickly than steam locomo

state Commerce Commission, 
if there were another line it would have to divide the j made by Premier Scott, when discussing the prohi-

> of Europepresent traffic and instead of having one line giving bition policy of the government, 
a first-class service with reasonable rates, the pub
lic would have two indifferent lines.

These remarks were made incident to a hearing of 
the application of the Southern. Atlantic Coast Line,
Seaboard Air Line. Norfolk & Western and the Ches
apeake & Ohio Railroads for permission to continue 
their ownership and operation of the Old Dominion 
Steamship Company, which operates between New 
York and Norfolk, Va., and of the Virginia Naviga
tion Company, which operates between Norfolk and 
Richmond, Va.

P»
^tiansand.

(or) Baltic 
| ports on 
I and the port 
I colonial possessions

Tourist travel in the Carribean Sea continues to 
be heavy, although the season for this class of traf- 
fice is fast drawing to a close.

it: The proposed increases in the American lake and 
rail freight rates, both east and west bound, were 
suspended yesterday by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for investigation of their reasonable-

After the train had returned to Bryn Mawr. 
was a short circuit somewhere between

. MR. G. T. BELL,
Passenger Traffic Manager, Grand Trunk, who 

has returned from Florida, where he reports travel 
is light.

the Brvn
Mawr sub-station and the Arsenal bridge sub-station 
where the 40,000-volt current Is received from ’ 
Philadelphia Electric Company. The 
broken in one of the four-foot oil 
Bryn Mawr sub-station, and the train 
ther.

of Germany 
above mentioned com 
of ports referred to ii 

to which vessels may m

A daily passenger and mail service between Flush
ing, Holland, and England, has been resumed, accord
ing to a Reuter’s despatch from Flushing.

I The ports 
f special lists 

F of-policy,
S tMd without special permission of 
I plications lor insurance to these p. 
fjall particulars of the proposed 

of consignee and description

theThe Algonquin Hotel, which is owned and operat
ed by the C. P. R. at St. Andrews, N.B.. has just 
been rebuilt, and i shandsomely furnished, every
thing being carefully adapted to the requirements of 
a seaside resort.

contract
switches in theIn consequence of the destruction of the German 

cruiser Dresden there has been a slight easing up 
In the marine insurance rates to the River Plate 
and Rio Janeiro.

moved no fur-

The Charter Market Electric trains will not carry 
10. The ten weeks intervening will 
completing the wiring from Broad 
Paoli, In testing apparatus and In training engineer.

When the regular electric service begins, 
trains will make daily trips from r 
Paoli, and fifty-one will return from Paoli 
dèlphia.

R. Walton Moore, attorney for the railroads, made 
He said that the five rail-

passengers until June 
be occupied in 

Street Station to

| jj the amount of insurance.

F interested underwriters have fii 

[ consent to the proposal to employ 
| the Atlantic coast and West India tr 
9 the charterers and

the opening statement, 
roads own but a little over one-half of the Old Dom
inion Steamship Company, whereas 42 per cent, of 
the stock of that company is owned by private indi
viduals. He declared that the intent of Congress in 
passing the railroad ownership of water line law in 
the Panama Canal act was to break the traffic mono-

Mr. G. T. Bell, passenger traffic manager of 
Grand Trunk, has returned from a trip down south.
When in Florida, he found liusiness rather dull—due, 
in great part, to the rather unfavorable weather ; was done in chartering in the steam and sail tonnage 
which had its effect upon tourist travel for which the markets, and there is hut a mocerate general demand 
big hotels cater.

The invasion of Japanese steamers into the Far 
East Europe trade is unusual, and is evidence of the 
tempting business offering. The running of Japan
ese vessels in the. United Kingdom is generally con
fined to liners.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, March 23.—A limited amount of business

fifty-fourm Philadelphia to ment between 
stipulates an 

hulls.
| boats have secured the steamers 
[ at a rate sufficiently low to overco

average rate of from 
It is reported that the c

to Phila- 
are forty-six out-bound 

The use of electri- 
minutes from the in-bound 

running time, and three minutes from the

: for steamers. Rates'on grain carriers for April and At present therem — later loading are a trifle off. but in all other trades
Officials of the Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe they are firmly sustained. The offerings of tonnage 

Railroad have denied a rumor from New York that for both prompt and forward loading are limited, 
traffic arrangements were being made with an east- i In the sailing vessel market freights continue to of- 

. ern syndicate to operate steamers from New York fer freely in the trans-Atlantic and South American 
to gulf ports in competition with the Southern Pa- j trades, but in all other departments shippers’ require

ments appear limited. Rates are strong and quotab-

The British steamer Concord, of 1,825 tons, was 
torpedoed by a German submarine in the English 
Channel yesterday. The crew of 26 men were res
cued by a patrol boat, and landed at Dover. The 
vessel is reported to be still afloat.

trains and forty-seven in-bound.poly between rail and water lines where the rail and 
water lines compete, 
of Congress to break up a connection where the water 
line is a continuation of the lines of the railroad to 

Mr. Moore said that

city will, in addition, cut 7He said it was not the intent
{ cost of marine insurance.
[ The policies taken on most of th 
I f0r Six months, with an option to re 
[ tional six months. This is taken 

[ at i^t half of the steamers will 
[ Atlantic coast next winter if freight 
[ the high levels which have prevailet 
| four months.
f open to navigation by early May, an 

steamers are at the head of the la 
that the boats will not be ready fc 
coast until the latter part of that i

out-bound
Smoke will be eliminated from suburban

tie. and the cloud which hangs over the West pi,™." 

delphia yard will be in large 
The cost of the electrification of the 

of road is close to $4,000,000.

important traffic gateways, 
the Old Dominion Steamship Company is operated as 
a continuation of the lines of the five Southern rail
roads controlling it.
none of the railroads had any interest init.

measure dispelled.
twenty miles 
sum will be

greatly increased when the Pennsylvania installs Us 
own power plant.

eific line of boats. Probably the greatest power boat race ever held 
in the world will start from the Atlantic Yach Club 
at Sea Gate on October 1, with the finish several 
thousand miles away, at the Panama-Pacific Expo
sition grounds at San Francisco, the route being by 
way of the Panama Canal.

j ly higher, with desirable vessels scarce and difficult
ThisIt is operated just as though The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad have ; to secure.

Fur- announced that traffic arrangements have been com- j Charters: Grain—British steamer Visigoth (previ- 
thermore. Mr. Moore said that the railroads are pre- pleted with the Oregon Short Line, giving the St. ; ously) 29,000 quarters from the Atlantic range to a 
pared to show that there is actual competition be- Paul an entrance into Yellowstone Park from Butte. ; French Atlantic port, 11s heavy, 8s oats, April 10. 
tween -rail and the water lines and the all-rail lines Direct connections will be made with the two limit-

The St. Lawrence F
E;

DOMINION BRIDGE COMPANY.
The shareholders of the

British steamer King George, 28,000 quarters same, 
ed trains, the Olympian and the Columbian, for the 10s 6d and 8s respectively, option heavy 10s 9d. Maycovering this general territory.

Mr. Walker was then put on the stand to go into Panama fair visitors.
Dominion Bridge Company 

will meet on Tuesday, April 6th, to discuss the ad'- 
visability of securing legislation to give the 
further powers.

Believers in Government-owned merchant fleets 
will be interested to know that the passenger lines 
to Sicily and Sardinia owned t>y the Italian 
Railways show, for the five years ending July, 1914, 
a loss of 524,439,891 lires, notwithstanding a yearly 
subsidy by the Government of 2,700,000 lires.

j 15.

is details. He declared that the steamship company British steamer Cambrian King, 25,000 quarters, directors
shows no preference to any of the five rail lines Taking into account the Dominion Government's same, to Rotterdam 9s, April-May. 
which own the controlling block of stock in it. No guarantees of $45,000,000 of Canadian Northern and ; British steamer Volnay, 2,928 tons
attempt is made to route the boat freight over my $16.000.000 Grand Trunk Pacific bonds last year the from New York to Bordeaux, with part cargo 20,000.
particular line, but all five lines are actual compeli- total guarantees of railway bonds by the Dominion ! quarters grain, 10s 9d, April 20.
tors for the boat freight. The witness declared that Government are $189,965.053, of which $127,965.063 Lumber—Norwegian ship Celtic Queen, 1,738 tons,
the railroads' interest in the boat line has placed have been executed and are outstanding. Guarantees , from the Gulf to West Britain, with timber 220s May-
the boat line in a position to extend a good service by the provinces brings the total up to $406,259,165. 1 June.

of which $268.710.264 have been executed.

Just what the nature of the 
not been as yet disclosed, but it 
haVe their origin- in the dispute which 
progress with the'authorities of the National 
Compahy.

(previously). powers desired has
may be that they

is now in
Further misfortune to the Newfoundland sealing 

fleçt was reported last night, when word came that 
the steamer Eagle, one of the eight Jammed in the 
ice. off the eastern coast of Newfoundland, was in a 
serious plight in Notre Dame Bay. Captain Bishop, 
of thé vessel, sent a wireless to the owners that ar
rangements had been made ft> abandon the ship.

Bridge

London, March 23.—The statemej 
the Glasgow Assurance Corporation 
27, 1912, the date of liquidation, relt 
Employers’ Liability Insurance Fur 
pan.v, together with abstract account 
with this fund from the date of liq 
uary 31, 1915, does not add to the j 
at this juncture.

The abstract account shows a bala 
of £9,460, out of which is set aside 
4S8 to be distributed as a first div

to the public.
Walker said that the railroad ownership diverts

Norwegian ships, Songvig, 2,100 tons same. 
Norwegian barque Duncrag, 856 tons, same.

ANACONDA COPPER CO. DIVIDEND.
New York, March 23.—Anaconda Copper 

declared a quarterly dividend of 25 
payable April 14 to stock of record April 
the rate which has been maintained 
tember, when dividends 
to 25 cents a share.

||b': cents a share, 
- : 1. This is
since last Sep. 

were reduced from 75

From United States railways, 23,553,833 tons of British schooner C. D. Pickels, 399 tons, from theconsiderable traffic to the boat line and that the Old 
Dominion therefore derives considerable profit from frei^bt- or 22 i>er cent, of the total tonnage of the 1 Gulf to Buenos Ayres or Montevideo, at or about $25

Canadian roads, was received. Operating expenses j free of address commission, April.the fact that it is controlled by the five rail lines. 
Furthermore, he said, through railroad 
boat line finds it much easier to obtain 
to borrow capital to extend and improve its

•amounted to $178.975,259, 73.63 per cent, of the gross Miscellaneous—British steamer Dalebank, 2,721 tonscontrol the 
money and

On the whole, he declared, the Old Dominion 
could not maintain its present high standard of 
vice were it not for the fact that it is controlled by 
the rail lines.

The Canadian Pacific liner Missanabie docked at 
St. John, N.B., yesterday afternoon at 2.35 o’clock. 
She arrived at Halifax on the previous day at 10 a.m. 
Her passengers will arrive in Montreal to-day, 
eluding some soldiers returning wounded from the

earnings. Gross earnings per mile were $7,893.60—a < previously) trans-Atlantic trade, 12 months, 12s, de
loss of $856.90. compared with the previous year, but j liveries United Kingdom, March, 
attention is called to the fact that during the last
three years, 5,395 miles of new road have been put I months. 12s 3d, March, 
in operation.

British steamer St. Helena, 2,708 tons, same, 3 in- LONDON METALS.
London, March 23.—Spot copper £69 up 15S, j. u. 

tures £ 69 10s up 15s, Electrolytic £74 15s

Futures £167 pj los. 
Straits £175 up £2. Sales spot tin 100 tons, futures

Lead £23 2s 6d up 6s. Spelter £43 15s

j Steamer Pacific 3,394 tons, New York and Brazil 
trade, six months, 6 pt. April.

The same company’s freight steamer. Mas
cara also arrived at St. John yesterday.

admitted to a ranking 
Insurance Fund.

the Emj 
The claims rar 

I £41,960, and the first dividend the 

the rate of 4s. per £. The dividend t 
who successfully appealed against 
deliverances upon their claims will b 

r fr- The costs of such appeals have 
I the court as a charge against the 

bility Fund, hut the appellants referi 
charged with any portion of the cost 
euiar appeal.
be proportionately greater.

The report of the Controller of Railway Statistics j 
in Canada to June 30 will show the operating mile- ! 
age of the Canadian railways was increased 1,491 | 
miles during the year, nearly all of it being in the 
West. Cash aid by the railways during the year 
amounted to $16.106.319. This brought the tptal cash ! 
aid by the Dominion and provincial Governments and i

Spot tin £ 173 up £1 10s.
In answer to questions put to him by attorneys for 

the railroads, Mr. Walker said that he knew 
conditions warranting the establishment of 
boat line between New York and Norfolk, 
there is not sufficient traffic for another line, 
much as the Old Dominion boats have space in which 
they could carry considerable 
more passengers.

n?ï» *
WEATHER MAP.

Weather—Cottonbelt—Partly cloudy, no precipita
tion of importance. Temp. 28 to 46.

Winter Wheat Belt—Generally clear, no précipita -

another 
He said OPERATING PETICEÏ All OF 

RERUN'S SURFACE CAD LIS
150.

LONDON STOCKS QUIET,
London, March 23.—Market quiet.American Northwest—Generally clear. Temp. 22 to 

34. No precipitation."
Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temp. 36 to 38.

P: N. Y.more freight and many by municipalities to the «Canadian roads up to $233,- 2 p.m. Equivalent. Changes 
159%
2 2 To

125% 120%

E The Old Dominion is now quoting 770 540 
reasonable rates for the services it renders, the wit
ness declared.

Berlin, Germany, March 23.—The Greater Berlin 
Street Railway Company is operating practically all 
of Berlin's surface car lines, which have an extension 
of 240 miles single track, and a rolling stock of 2,078 ! 
motor cars and 1334 trailers.

It will be of interest to note that the average fare 
in Greater Berlin on all street car lines is a flat rate 
of ten pfennig, or about 2.3 cents in American money. 
On a few of the longer lines the fare is 15 pfennig 
or 20 pfennig.

Quite contrary to American custom commutation 
tickets are issued by the Berlin Street Car Company. 
The price of a ticket entitling a single person to un
limited use of one certain line for the period of one

Can. Pacific.........................
Erie...........................................
Union Pacific.....................

Demand sterling 4.80.,

166 Off % 
Off % 
Off %

Their dividends w23%
As a result of a consultation of C. P. R. officials JUTE QUOTED QUIET.CANADIAN PACIFIC OIL FIE1DS 

THEN OPEN FOR DEVELOPMENT
to meet these extra dividends is £94 
then remaining amounting to £972, t- 
amounts to be received by the realh 
ties not dealt with to date which 
396. is left for a further dividend.

and the citizens of Peterboro, Ont., the public of J 
1 that city are to be accommodated with a passenger 
train service through to Chicago nnd points west 
without any delays. The train will leave at three-

; fifty in the afternoon, will arrive in Toronto at six- ! 8ituaticm keeps down the available supply, 
j twenty and connect with the Detroit train, for Chi- \ (luoted 5-25 bid- 

The Canadian Pacific Railway has decided to throw cae° at six-thirty. This train will be equipped with ! The -*ute market is firm, say London letters, and
dearer, consequent on the higher Calcutta advance, 
with a fair business passing. Top first native marks

! New York, March 23.—Jute is quiet, with few of
fers from Calcutta. Brokers state that there is an 
inquiry from the manufacturers, but the shipping

March

PULLMAN COMPANY MORE ACTIVE.
Chicago, Ills., March 23.—The Pullman Co. is op

erating at 50 p.c. of capacity which will be further in
creased by the Interborough Rapid Transit Co. order 
for all steel car bodies.

m Employers’ liability insurance credi 
titled to rank upon the other assets 
to the full extent of their admitted c 
deduction ofI open for development its holdings in oil fields in the a dininS car. 

Calgary District and will lease petroleum and gas ' 
The company will

any dividends which tl 
out of the employers’ Liability Insura 
liquidators say. however, that the dix 
other assets is 

The outlook for

rights under certain conditions, 
charge one dollar an

OHIO FUEL SUPPLY CO.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 23.—Ohio Fuel Supply Co. 

has declared its regular quarterly dividend of 2 p.c,

February - March £21 5s. First native marks on the 
spot have changed hands at £20 5s. to £21.

A group of trustees representing holders of mort-
I / acre payable half yearly in ad- ! Kages against the Pere Marquette railroad, now in 

vance, the life of the leases to be fixed at ten years. 1 receivers’ hands, have filed a petition in the Federal ruary-March shipment at £20 5s. to £21, and March - month is 7.70 marks: for two lines the charge is 10.20 
The area of each lease will be limited to six hundred 1 Court in Detroit, Mich., asking that the road be sold j April £20 10s. to £21. marks, and for the whole system 20 marks,
and forty acres which must consist of adjoining quar- at public auction, 
ter sections or legal subdivisions.

Feb-

expected to be a smal 
all connécted wit 

Shareholders of 
nothing and policy-holders, etc., about 
Wr claims- The failure of the Ota. 
Corporation should make people real is 

are other factors than 1

The property involved is that of j 
the old Flint and Pere Marquette railroad, the Chi- 1 

In addition to each rental the company will require | and North Michigan, the Chicago and Wes
royalty of ten per cent, on the output cither in cash Michigan, and the Detroit and Grand Rapids, th 
or fluid. Leases must commence actual work of drill- Grand Rapids, Belding and Saginaw, and the Sag 
ing within six months after the lease is granted and 1 inaw- Tuscola and Huron lines, 
continue drilling until four thousand feet are reached,
unless a five barrel well is devloped at less depth. The Grand Trunk engineers and firemen have pro 
Within four months of completion or abandonment of , ser>ted to Superintendent of Motive Power Robb, o' 
the first well drilled, the lessee must commence drill- the Grand Trunk Railway, a new schedule of wage.' 
ing the second well, and the same conditions apply to !88 the present one expires on April 1. Mr. Robb wil 
the third and fourth wells.

most unfortunate.RAILROADS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
EASTER EXCURSION.

$11.45 - - Boston and Return

wring uler(1 .
** considered.

Another 
the fact that £'4,858 

liquidation

Point in connection with 

hqs gone In leir
expenses. There must h 

problems and claims to set 
same, the creditors 
•iquldators

Going April 1st, Return April 12th.

TRAIN SERVICE.
difficult

are only getting 
and lawyers get £4,858.

j consider the new schedule and if his conclusions ar* 
not favorable the matter will be brought to Mr 
Howard G. Kelly, vice-president. If the latter

•9.30 a,m.
Parlor and Standard Sleepers. 

•Dally.

*8.00 p.m.

8. C. PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
Vancouver, B.C., March 23.— Messrs. R. M. Mac- 

tfonld and R. P. Stockton have been 
Justice Hunter as respective counsel for the first and 
second bondholders of the British Columbia Port
land Cement Company.

The counsel are to argue which of the bondhold-!mittee ot Minnesota House and Senate, said: 
ers take priority.

I
ports Mr. Robbs’ conclusions, then Mr. E. J. Cham 
berlin. President of the O. T. R., will deal with the 
matter.

“THE WAR AND AFTEF
is issuing an attract 
and After.” phich p< 

means of a small 
possible to make a sa ft 

Of , alld at ‘b® same time rej 
tCaP,la1' The peculiar conditions wh, 

H urS<*. has made 
appropriate for 
being exempt 
investment of 
tw Protection of 
against loans.

The Sun Life 
titled -The War 
alia, that by

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Every Tuesday.

Winnipeg, Edmonton & Int. Stations. Limit sixty days

named by Chief

annua
assurance it is 
investment,

James J. Hill, testifying before the railroad
TICKET OFFICES;

141-143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Vlger and Windsor St. Station!

“Rail
roads are staggering under too great a burden now. 

The first issue of bonds was for $300,000 and the are rlKht at the last ditch. They are no longer
second fl 50,000.

Phone Main 8125.

life assurance n!able to compete with each other or with anyone 
else.” He predicted that next year would see a fall

savings funds (the an 
from incomeIS*

tax and t 
money jn hand wlthov

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNKMINING QUOTATIONS. in prices on all farm products, with wheat down to 

Boston. Mass., March 23.—Butte Superior, 48; Cal. ™ centa a t>uahel- Mr. Hil forecasted abnormal ln- 
Ariz., 69%; Calumet A Hecla. 400%; Copper Range, lerest rate# on money after European struggle and 
38%; Greene Cana., 30; Granby. 71%; Isle Royal, 23- !added: “TTie war will be brought to a speedy close 
Butte, 48; Lake. 10%; Mohawk, «1%; North Butte' becau,ie °* Ph>'*lca! and material exhaustion that 
27%; Arcadian, 6; Old Dominion. 44; Shannon, 9%;
Superior Copper, 20; Wolverine, 32.

O,

assets and for coll'Ci 1)1 ll EASTER EXCURSIONS.

BOSTON and Return - 
NEW YORK and Return -

Going April 1; return limit, April 12.

itviW

lew^ilgL,Misai

$11.45
$12.30 F,RE IN PICTURE» HOU$

some films in the o; 
considerable excitement last « 

heatre, 892 St. Lawrence B<

^r«Z'n theP,aM’
when the 

cried -pin;...
St»-LaWre

mSiSi hi thei' will ensue and is ensuing.” igniting of111* caused
Varied

Patrons
'mill)1,1

ruThe telephone is becoming very popular with the 
C. P. R. Five years ago the telephoneSOUTHERN PACIFIC CO. EARNINGS.

The earnings of Southern Pacific for February 
were: Gross $0,477,025, a decrease of $373,699. Net 
$2,262.011, an increase of $363.488. Eight months 
$86,215,035, a decrease of $7,434,282. 
a decrease of $2,846,628.

was used as an 
experiment for the despatching of trains between

122 St. James St, Cor. St. Francoll- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

" Uptown HOT 
“ Main 8221

HI or serious a 
In the rush for the exiti 
place filled with smoke 
An alarm

1118 mS*>1Montreal and Faraham. To-day there are 6,000 mile; 
of the 13,000 miles of the C. P. R. railway on which 

gross the telephone has wholly superseded the telegraph 
* et *23'886.588, gystero, and with markedly beneficial results.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationÛ» was rung trort 

nce a°d Charbonneau''"der Metric* Chief Dagenata!

------ ■ dtred ,™,the b00th' “'though the the
^,1 ;e1 “"‘enable by smoke.

biaae
Gradu

ally the C. P. R. is extending the service of the tele
phone, which will be before long operative on the 
entire system from ocean to ocean. On branch lines

ANlE "• STEAMSHIPS.

NIPI8SIN0 MINES DIVIDEND.
Nlptoslng Mines has declared Its regular dividend viit Is also used; while between Montreal, Detroit, 

of S per cent, for the quarter, payable April 20th, to Toronto, and Sudbury it Is employed, as it Is on all 
shareholders of record March 31st. The books close important lines . which radiate from the main 
on March 31st, and open April 18th. | ter, and this particularly in the west.

MISAPPROPRIATED BANK'S
«ivideuc, n î 3?arch 23 _HaVi_

""W-Proprlating the funds c
hnw8*'4' BMward p- Metcalf, for 

at Cra„ston C"i ‘° fiv" y,ar= th

I
•ye- t

I' ».ICE TWO FEET THICK. .
Cutting through Ice which at certain points Is two 

feet thick the Ice-breaker “Lady Grey" Is now five 
pad a half miles above Three Rivers.

LAKE COPPER AT IS CENTS.
I,ew Tortt- March 23.—Lake copper has sold at 1« 

jgK;: j »euta per pound for July delivery.

SHIPMENTS HELD BY ENOLAND. CANADIAN SERVICExR|8§g Chicago, Ills., March 23.—An Armour official says 
that the company’s total shipments held up by Eng- j 
land aggregate only about $1,0<H>,000, while other 
leading packers say their totals are much less, prob
ably below $260,000.
•broad except to England and France and not much 
there.

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—
ORDUNA (15,500 tons) ............................. The dlr—ANN0UNCE A DIV|OENC

'"«prance p”™ the Brltl«h and p, 
of 12, otnpany, Limited, annoUm
,rl"“‘'«n t„MhVvhare' ‘ax. maklni

for the year ot 32s. 6d. per ehs

Apr. )$*•

For Information apply to -,
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. Genenu 
Agent», 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch ^ 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 620 St earner 
Street West.

1V* »
They are shipping nothing

The Mailed Fist is being crashed between the Russian sledge hammer and the Anglo-French anvil.

• ,
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Mrs. Pascal D’Ambrosio sold to Joseph H. Prévost 
lot No. 10-844-1 and 2, Cote St. Louis, with buildings 
facing on Casgrain street, for $40,000.

For Six Months-—-U. S. War Risk Bureau 
Restriction on Many Euro

pean Ports.

Colonel Sir Henry Pellatt is at? the Windsor. 

Major W. Gilpin, of Ottawa, is at the Queen’s. 

Mr. J. A. Simard, of Quebec, ia at the Queen’s. 

Mr. G. L. Adler, of Quebec, is at the Hits-Carlton.

| Are
ly Miles of Road Was Cl0,. 

m Greatly Increased 
alls Own Power P|ant-

23—The first electric train
electrified main line of the 
om Bryn Mawr to Over- 
è of two cars, occupied ty 
aged the electrification of 
ed merely to test the

Pisces Quebec. March 23.—Judgment was given In the Ad
miralty Court yesterday by Mr? Justice Routhier, in 

the case of the Canadian Salvage Company against 
the Aetna, Western and other insurance companies, 
for salvage for 251 bars of silver which the salvage 
company recovered from the wreck of the Empress 
of Ireland. The Canadian Salvage Company was 
awarded 122.685. salvage In addition to $36,172 
penses for saving the silver from the wreck.

When the

N. L. Bruno sold to Mrs. Pascal D’Ambrosio lot 10- > 
844-1 and 2 and lot 10-846-1 and 2, Cote St. Louis ward 
with buildings fronting on Casgrain street, for $10,000.

Rene Desnoyers sold to Sando Bruno lot No. 10-844- 
1 and 2 and lot No. 10-845-1 and 2, Cote St. Louis ' 
ward, with buildings facing on Casgrain street, for ! 
$30,000.

been issued by the U. S. Bureau of War 
l insurance that owing to the exceptional haz-
| involved, the Bureau will consider the ports
t II*Ld below only when application is made to the 

u in Washington. It reserves to itself the
t BOr<ato decline any risks to these ports, or, If ac- 
I 2JU to name 

| jod*®ent, adequate.

I without notice.
>11 ports in

of Europe
E Kristiansand.

I (g) Baltic
I ports on
I and the port
; colonial possessions of Germany and Turkey.
| The ports above mentioned comprise the present 

of ports referred to in the vessel form 
to which vessels may not clear and pro-

Notice has

Major E. S. Clarke, of Ottawa, is at the Windsor.

General Sir Frederick Benson Is at the RiU-Carlton.such «rates as may seem, in its 
This list is subject to change 

At this date it is as follows: 
the United Kingdom and on the Con- 

north of, Bordeaux and South of 
Also ports on the Kattegat and 

Sea and (or) adjacent waters, 
the Adriatic Sea, Bldck Sea, or Bosporus, 

of Smyrna.

case started som.> time ago, it created 
considerable interest in marine circles In view, not 
only on account of the wreck concerned, but the curi
ous circumstances surrounding the case. The insur
ance companies interested had the metal turned ovrt* 
to them by the shippers after paying the loss, to do 
whatever they could with.

effi-:

dieted from Overbrook to
not been turned 

m on this occasion 
in picking up 
luickly than steam locomo-

Sir Rodolphe Forget returned to Ottawa yesterday. 

Mr. George Bellvn, (if Quebec, is at the Place Vi-

Albert Piche sold to Mrs. Pascal D'Ambrosio the 
vacant lots No. 23-564 and 565, Hochelaga ward, 
taining together 49 by 110 feet and situated 
northeast side of Chambly and Ontario streets for 
$27,000;

at the
on to the 

was en trent ger.
speed after

Mr. H. C. Bradley, of Toronto, la at the Ritx-Carl- The Salvage Company was called into service and 
recovered the silver. This done, the underwriters were 
willing to pay them their expenses, but nothing more, 
for the raising of the silver.

The Canadian Salvage Company also salved the 
malls, for which they received $10,000 from the post 
office, recovered a number of bodies, and brought to 
the surface the purser’s strong box, for which they 

.were paid $35,000 by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

4Francis John Hyde a,nd others sold to Hyde & Son, 
Ltd., a block of vacant land fronting on Querbes St., 
Outremont, known ap lots Nos. 33-360, 361, 362. 363, 
364, 365, Parish of Montreal, containing a superficial 
area of 23,675 square feet for $23,675.

imed to Bryn Mawr. there 
ewherq between the

MR. GEO. E. WILLIAMS,
One of the leaders of the Life Underwriters’ 

sociation of the Province of Quebec, who will hold a 
dinner to-night and listeh to an address on “Women’s 
Place in the Professions.”

Bryn
Arsenal bridge sub-station 
rent is received from 
ipany. The contract 
ir-foot oil switches 
id the train moved

As- Commander Higgle, of the Royal Navy, is at the
Windsor. S

I special lists
| of policy.
I ceed wilh0ut special permission of the Bureau. Ap- 
r iications for insurance to these ports must contain 
EJjj particulars of the proposed voyage, including 

jjjne of consignee and description of cargo, as well 
M the amount of insurance.

Interested underwriters have finally given their 
the proposal to employ Lake steamers in

the
Mr. Alexander Johnston, Deputy Minister of Marine, 

is at the Windsor.
:

■Mrs. Leon Archambault sold to N. Lecavalier 
others lot No. 184-518, Parish of Montreal, with a 
garage and house No. 146 Northcllffe street, in Notre 

i Dame de Grace ward, measuring 34 by 83 
$8,250.

Î
‘

Mr. J. H. Plummer was at the Windsor yesterday 
and left for Ottawa in the afternoon.arry passengers until June 

rening will be occupied in 
n Broad Street Station to 
and in training engineers, 

c service begins, fifty-four 
ips from Philadelphia to 
stum from Paoli to Phila- 
e are forty-six out-bound 
ound.
minutes from the in-bound 
inutes from the out-bound 
Inated from suburban 
angs over the West Phi|a. 
rge measure dispelled, 
sation of the twenty miles 
1,000.

s Pennsylvania installs its

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 29a sash 
Insertion.

TOWN HALL WAS BURNED
consent to
the Atlantic coast and West India trade; The agree- 

the charterers and the underwriters

WITH A LOSS OF $8,000.The Sheriff of Montreal sold to Louis Hamon three 
lots in Laurier ward, known as Nos. 11-1085, 1086 and 
1087, Cote St. Louis ward, fronting on St. Urbain St. 
with buildings, also including all implements and 
chtnery, for $12,555.

BIRTHS.
Pense, Sask.. March 23.—Fire resulting from BICKERDIKE—On Thursday, March 18th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert S. -Ijlçkerdlke,
HOS8ICK—At Montreal, on March 14th, 1918. to the 

wife of Sergt. J. Hosslek. of the 1st Royal Mont
real Regiment (now at the front), a non.

681 Sherbrooke street, on 
the wife of Norman F. Wll-

jnent between overheated furnace lias reduced the town hall here 
to a heap of ruins. I]an average rate of from 6 to 12 per cent.I stipulates 

hulls.
The alarm was given as 

the fire was noticed, but it was found that it had 
made too much headway for the poor fire appliances 
of the town and the firemen had to stand by practic
ally helpless until the flames, fanned by 
wind, had completely destroyed thr building, 
tunately the direction of the wind was favorable and

It is reported that the charterers of Lake 
have secured the steamers from the owners Underwriters Object to Amendment 

Asked by Prudential and 
Metropolitan Companies

The use of electri-
rate sufficiently low to overcome the increased j 

coet of marine insurance.
WILSON At Klldonan, 

Monday, March 16, 1916, 
son, of a son ,

at a Among yesterday’s eleven real estate transfers the 
i , . . . „ mno, - „ Tii. most important was the double transfer of a property
? Ite P°1,C‘e8 ,akC" °" m°St ° the LakC b0at3 are involving the sum of «65,000, In which Ludgcv 'd

for six months, w„h an option to renew for an add.- , Chaussee, N,p„ ao,d Elo|
tional six months. This is taken to indicate that ! situated in St. Gabriel ward 

j at least half of the steamers will be kept on the j 95, Parish 
[ Atlantic coast next winter if freight rates remain at ; Coleraine 

t the high levels which have prevailed during the past

ia strong 
For- 1MARRIAGES.

BViLI8' » RKVOORT—At the residence of Mr. John 
Elliott, South Durham. Que.,
3. 1915. by the Rev. W. T. Smith Merrtt. Washing- 
ton Ihilll.s, of Htanatead, Que., to Mrs. Wllhelmtna 
A. Gunn Brevoort, also of Stnnstoad. daughter of the 
lute George Gunn, of George ville, Que., ex-collector 
H. M. Customs.

HAMILTON-McLEAN—On Wednesday, March 17 
1915 at St. 1 ’Mill's Presbyterian Church, by the Rev! 
Dr. Bruce Taylor, Lillian Margaret McLean, 
bert George Hamilton, both of Montreal. 

PAYNE-MACINNES—On Monday.
St. George's Church, New York.
Payne. R.N.R., youngest

RECENTLY MUTUALIZED at no time were any of the other buildings threaten-known as Nos. 3399-87 to 
of Montreal, with buildings. Nos. 323 to 37,> 
street, containing each 25x71 feet. The se- 

cond transfer was made when J. E. Lah-nde resold the 
four months. The St. Lawrence River is generally same emplacement to J. E. Lalonde, Ltd., for the same 
open to navigation by early May, and as most of the ! sum.

on Wednesday. March
Besides the building $150 in hand Instruments, 

Claim Higher Premiums Must be Charged if Bill a piano, some valuable scenery and the remainder of 
Does Not Pass.—Underwriters' Association 

Says Dividend Reduction Would Follow.

This sum will be

the contents were destroyed.
two-storey building, erected In 1911 at n cost of $8.- 
000, and was covered by insurance of $4,000.

The Life Insurance Underwriters' Association of 1 will probably be re-built Immediately.

The hall was n brick

it
ge company.

Dominion Bridge Company 
■11 6th, to discuss the ad. 
ation to give the directors

steamers are at the head of the lakes it is figured 
that the boats will not be ready for service on the 
coast until the latter part of that month or June.

New York and six similar organizations are oppos-The average price of twelve Industrials 
Twenty railways 90.09, up 0.19.

78.03, up
MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE INSURANCE.

Mr. Robert Junkin. for thirteen years assists ill 
manager of the Manufacturers' Life Insurance Com - ! 
pany, has been made manager of the company's 
cies. He will now devote his entire time to the work 
of the organization and management of Agencies. 
Mr. J. B. McKechnie, actuary of the

j suade the joint legislative insurance committee not appointed assistant manager and actuary and Mr. M, 
to pass the bill a party of 100 Insurance managers I R- Gooderham the managing director.

ing vigorously the proposed amendment to the Arm
strong insurance law of 1907 to permit tin* Metro
politan and Prudential Insurance Companies to in- 

! crease their expense allowance, contending that its 
I passage would reduce dividends to policy-holders and 
i bring back the extravagance that preceded the law's 

Following an active campaign to per-

0.91. March 16, 1116, at
------ , Captain Clifford
of the late Henry Far- 

rant I ay ne. of the Indian Railways, and Bedford. 
England, to Kate, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry IMcker-Innes, of Hamilton, Ont.

f the powers desired has 
but it Imay be that they 

dispute which is ASSURANCE CORPORATION REAL ESTATE AND 
? TRUST COMPANIES

the Glasgow Assurance Corporation as at February j * >
27, 1912, the date of liquidation, relative only to the .
Employers’ Liability Insurance Fund of this com- 1 Quotations for to-day

Exchange, Ini

DEATHS.
COOK On Kuntiny. 21,t March, 1915. at No. 49 The 

Rampart«, Quebec, after a long Ulneae,
Cooh. K.<\, aaeit years. The funeral
his Inte residence
o’clock.

FOREMAN At 18

now in 
es of the National Bridge enactment. company, was

William 
will leave

Tuesday, 23rd March, at 2.30
London. March 23.—The statement of affairs of

and salesmen are at Albany to be present for the 
committee's final meeting to-day.

The amendment, introduced oil behalf of the Met
ropolitan and Prudential companies, it is contended 
by the underwriters, would greatly weaken the 
portant restrictions imposed and might mean their 
disintegration upon deferring the payment of divi-

?R CO. DIVIDEND.

Inaconda Copper Co. has 
end of 25 cents a share, 
if record April 1. 
laintained since last Kep- 
re reduced from 75

MAYOR STOPS SMOKING.
Mayor Martin announced yesterday he had given 

Instructions that no smoking will in future be per
mitted at the City Hall. His Worship, to give exam- i McGILLIS—On Monday, March 22nd, 1915, at hie 
pie. stated he had stopped smoking himself, as the rrf,hienee 800 Sliuter street, Donald R. McGillis, 
heavy damage don. by the Court Hou», fire had been | MH.A C, ix’-'-V,? t'hl^clty!'""",',!» l„,t Rita

a warning of what might happen to the City Hull. I Yvonne Geraldine, younger daughter of M. J Mc
Laughlin. Funeral private.

! RAYNKS At bar residence, "Korden." Westmount. 
Monday, 22nd March, 1916, Elisabeth Bowman 

widow Of ilie late Captain R. T. Raynea, Funeral • 
private. Pieuse omit flowers by req 

Hill FT’LK ROTH AM —On Bunday. March 21st, l$i$ 
1,,u <ipnmi1 Uoslptal. Lachlne, Hubert Shuffle- 

hot ham. age 4 4. Funeral will leave 325 St. Antoine 
street, on Tuesd 
< 'hureli. Lachlne.

Kniaberry street, Quebec, 
Monday. March 22nd. 1915, James Copcman, aged 68 
yenrs.^ I- unernl on Wednesday, March 24th, at 2.30on the Montreal Real 

c., were as follows.-—pany. together with abstract account of intromissions 
with this fund from the date of liquidation to Jan
uary 31, 1915, does not add to the gaiety of nations 
at this juncture.

This is
Bid Asked im-

A berdeen Estates..................
1 Beudin Ltd..............................

Bellevue Land Co.................
The abstract account shows a balance at the credit ; Bleury Inv. Co....................................................... 97

of £9.460, out of which is set aside the sum of £8.- | Caledonian Realty (com ).. .   —
, . ! C anadian Consolidated Land, Limited 1

488 to be distributed as a first dividend on claims , (jartier Realty
admitted to a ranking

12.5
107

70 75 .j (lends and expenditures of mutual or participating 1 
companies.

104
The Metropolitan and Prudential did 

not come under the law when passed, but by their 
recent mutualization they do now. They should, it ,

1ETALS.

copper £69 up 15S, j-u. 
rolytic £74 15s up 10s. 
s. Futures £167 pj lOs. 
spot tin 100 tons, futures

15
FEBRUARY FIRE LOSSES.

New York. March 23 — Fire loss in the United 
Kingdom during February < those in which the <lnm-

78Central Park, Lachine.................................
The claims ranked, amount to ' City Central Real Estate (com.)............

£41,966, and the first dividend thereon will be at Corporal 

the rate of 4s. per £. The dividend to those creditors : Cote St. Luc & R. Inv.... 
who successfully appealed against the liquidators ; Cottrell^7% (pfd.).
deliverances upon their claims will be slightly great- ! Crystal Spring Land Co....... .

' fr- Tlie costs of such appeals have been allowed by Daoust Realty Co.. Limited............
the court as a charge against the Employers’ Lia- nnrvaHjmrl Co ^*m*tec*..................

bility Fund, hut the appellants referred to cannot he 1 Drummond Realties! Limited.'. ! ! !

the Employers’ Liability . . 100 107
g , Is claimed, be given no special relief from a provision 

120 of the law intended to enforce economy just because | age amo,inted to £ 1.000 or more 1 may he estimated
i at £361,000, which compares with 
j £91,200 in January and of £ 203.600 In February

Insurance Fund.

a tolal of onlyit would, as applied to them now. actually enforce 
It would be peculiar were the Legislature 

110 to modify and impair at their request a law, the use- 
^ fulness of which is now' conceded by all mutual and 

cq participating companies.
201 quired of the Metropolitan and Prudential would not, 

it is stated, exceed 2 to 5 per cent, of their ordinary |

50 52 :
J7 ; economy. ay at 2 o’clock, for St. Stephen’» 

, „ Interment ot Lake Side Cemetery;
Birmingham 1 England) paper» please copy.

pelter £43 15a off 10?. 4
CKS QUIET. 4ç

The expense reduction re- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Aééèéâ*** A............... , ff ,|tt|iet quiet. N. Y. 
p.m. Equivalent. Changes 

159^
22',2

100charged with any portion of the costs of their parti- Fastmount Land Co 
tolar appeal. Their dividends will consequently . Qr^to M^reàl'iÏndlnv. (com.)

Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)...........
to meet these extra dividends is £94. The balance Highland Factory Sites. Limited................
then remaining amounting to £972, together with the 1 ImProve5 5ea!*!es Limited (pfd.).. 

amounts he received by the realisation of securi-
ties not dealt with to date which were valued at £7,- i Kenmore Realty Co........................................... ....
396. is left for a further dividend. j La Compagnje D'Immeubles Union. Ltd". 55

Employers’ liability insurance creditors will be en- [t Comoa^ie ïmmobilieîe CmSde Ud 40

titled to rank upon the other assets of the company N- D- de Grace........................................... 91
t0 the ful1 extent of their admitted claims but under La CLtd.PagniC Industr^ille D’Immeubles. 
(icduction of any dividends which they may receive La Compagnie Montreal Est.. Ltd. !. ! ! ! 
out of the employers’ Liability Insurance Fund. The La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est.. ! !!! 
liquidator, say. however, that the dividend from the uSd'hoW^C^0 Limited. .

expected to be a small one. Land of Montreal....................
all connected with the office is Salle Realty

u- „ . ., , I^a Société Blvd ..........
Shareholders of course will get Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited. !.'!.'!! 

etc., about 30 per cent, of Longueuil Realty Co.............................
Corporation ,h(2 “I"" °' A’~ M^Tcity 'ELl":.................................!

Eurin„ „ J,uuld make pe°P,e reaUse that when in- Montmartre Realty Co...............................
g Ulert‘ are other factors than the premium to ! Montreal Deb. Corporation fpfd.).............

w considered. Montreal Deb. Corooration (com.)..
Another nnint n, „ ». Montreal Western Land....................

ig ^ m connection with this liquidation Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited
act that £-4,858 hgs gone in legal, general and Montreal Factory Lands................................. ’

liquidation expenses There m„.t u,... >. Montreal Lachine Land..........
difficult problem. . , bcen ma"y Montreal Land & Imp. Co.. Limited
sam. h mS and c aims t0 settle but, all the Montreal South Land Co., Ltd (pfd) 
lia,,I I ' cre<,ltors aro only setting £8,488, and the I Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.).'.'
liquidators and lawyers get £4 858 I Montreal We land Land, Ltd. (pfd,)....

s *■ •SoS- Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)..
Montreal Welland Land Co.............  *

"THE WAR AND AFTER.” Montreal Westering Land, Limited."..! !
, . Mountain Sights, Limited... .
Is issuing an attractive leaflet en- ] Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation.
and After." phich points out, inter i Nesbitt Height . ...................................... .

-ans o, , ,mi„ annua, out,ay on Ute | KaS5S '

i ossibie to make a safe and profitable j Notre Dame de Grace Realty. . .
Of ran» , and at '(!>« same time replace shrinkage Orchard Land, Limited. ..

« mnam°n° ^ 1̂ »<^iSsr?y.?°r. “••• •
apDrnnria*» * e Jlfe assurance more than ever : Quebec Land Co................................................ *
being exom °r Savings funds (the annual premiums ; Rjvera Estates ..............................................

nfi expmpt from income ^ » iTRivermere Land Co...................................
investment of mon» T super tax>- for I Riverview Land Co
for" nrotcci e> hand without depreciation, Rock field Land Co. ......................
-«a-», loans"or ,ewta ,na tor —r|,y:Mr™sli^d1(S.Co:'.Cimited;;:

St. Catherine Road Co......................................
Security Land Reg...............................................
St. Denis Realty Co............................................

I St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.........
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited...............
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co......................
St. Regis Park.......................................................
South Shore Realty Co.................................
St. Paul Land Co.................................................
Summit Realties Co.. .. ................................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)............................
ViewbanknRea'ties. Limited!.!!!!!!

9056 97Off % 
Off li
Off Vi CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSexpenses.

1S9 The two companies also wish an .‘imciidinent to i 
I section 84, whicii would remove the present require- I 
ment that industrial policy dividends be payable an- |

15 nually. They ask authorization t«• defer payment !
^ for five years and give a part >,f the dividend at least f
g- | as an addition to the policy, without the privilege \ AGEN-! WANTED
73 •' of taking it in cash. The underwriters contend that

23%
25%

174be proportionately greater. The amount set aside 100
25 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion50

Y MORE ACTIVE.

-The Pullman Co. is op- 
which will be further in- 
Rapid Transit Co. order

.. 78} 100

.SHORTS AND FEED HACKS—In 
two-bushel Jute bags, 

grain merchants, Montreal.
Fini; K.SCAI’i-:n--l.-a(-turl«,. Hotel» 

Mradowa Wire, Iron & Bra»» 
Toronto.

good order; also 
John H. Rowell, flour andAGENTS— $50 WEEKLY SELLING AUTOMATIC 

swivel base eggbeater; entirely new; sample and 
terms. 25c; money refunded If unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg. Company. Collingwnnd, Ont.

less than 10 per cent, of industrial policies remain in 
fcrce five years.C4 Thus, they assert, many poor peo- 

f0 , pie would be deprived of their dividends, and as very 
98 maintuln their policies until death few would rea-

325 ! lize the additions to their policies.
The Case For the Companies.

A memorandum preparnl by the Metropolitan and 
(jjjj Prudential insurance companies coVerina their stand, 
80} declares that "the bill is opposed by agents of the 

participating companies with one singb- purpose, 
4Q namel.v. to compel the Metropolitan and Prudential to! 
10 charge higher premiums and to discontinu»- the use of 
H certain low premium policies."

<qi The companies say that agents and representatives 
92 : of the other companies freely adm:t that tliey fear

etc. The Geo. B. 
Company, Limited. '90LIPPLY CO.

Ohio Fuel Supply Co. 
rterly dividen-1 of 2 p.c.

:WANTED-A FEW GOOD AGENTS TO 
Canadian Pacific Railway farm lands, 

j Joseph H. Smith, Rooms 506-7-8 r " * 
Toronto, Ont.

SELL 
Apply to 

P. R. Building.

Ml

LIVE STOCK.other assets is 97
100

jîîïïïïss
liouae,; tells the commun disease» of poultry and 
",,"h remedies f„r „ame: tclla how to cure 
roup in four day»; tells all about our royal purple 
stock and poultry foods and remedies. Write W A 
Jenkins Mfg, g,,„ l^oncioni f’anada.

The outlook for
97 WANTED- AN ENERGETU' A'iE.VT WHO CAN 

up-to-date Accident and Health Policy, for 
hlished company.

1267.

. Pie IXwiost unfortunate.
old esta 
lars to P. O. Box

IDS. nothing and policy-holders, 
their claims.

Ropiy with full partlcu-
100

i PACIFIC
CURSION.

on and Return

APARTMENTS TO LET.

! "THE RIGÏ,” 271 Prince Arthur street west. There 
are a few vacancies in this desirable apartment 
house. Fireproof, all modern conveniences, balcon
ies. Apply JanltoY; phone Up. 521, or R. P. Adams, 
Main 7650.

PERSONAL.

THE REV. M. O. SMITH. M.A.,
'Td MathemaUcs. After Aprtf ât No*

• IiS'm *' °r "PP'r at Ml»» Pool»-,
1-» Aic(,l|| < ollege Ave.. Tel. Uptown 210

Mi the competition of low premiums of the Metropolitan 
q.j and Prudential, allowed under the proposed bill, and j 
58} that such competition would lead their own com- j 

panics to issue cheap policies and cut down their j 
The Metropolitan and Prudential as- i

sturn April 12th.

R VICE.
ROOMS TO LET.

OVERDALE AVENUE, No. f, To let, bright large 
room, with hot and cold water, gas. and all home 
comforts, use of phone and piano; very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

*8.00 p.m. 
,rd Sleepers.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
' commissions.

75 ! sert on the other Land, however, that the passage of 
85 :

SITUATION WANTKD As” MILI.ER— Any whnt' 
and system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal of Com-' 
merce.the bill will lead to cheaper insurance, "the cost ofThe Sun Life 

titled "The War 
alia, that by

EXCURSIONS.

Stations. Limit sixty days

84 590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Carlton 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

Block. SITUATION WANTKU AH CHIEF by railroad de- 
tective; age 60; expert claims adjuster; 10 years’ 
experience; give me a trial; my railroad experi
ence Is a very valuable asset. Box 63 Journal of 
Commerce.

Q5 | insurance by participating companies being unrea- 
84 sonably high" and based on a mortality table abso- 

!:«) , a
lately inconsistent with the facts, higher than com
panies arc experiencing.

assurance it is 
investment,

155 ASSIGNEES A ACCOUNTANTS.
rFICE8: EDWARDS. MORGAN & CO.. Chartered Accountants, 

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-
WANTKD POSITION AH TINSMITH124 "As the law now stands. ' says the memorandum, 

148} »>no new mutual life insurance company can be start- 

]7S cd in this state. The simple fact is that the bill cures 
70 an Injustice, prevents an increase of premiums, puts 
6° ; all mutual companies upon the same plans and in-

Any charge that

Phone Main 8125. 
and Windsor St. Stations

- and plumber
or assistant salesman and plumber; good reference 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce. rererence.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receivers, 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon & 
Dilworth, chartered accountants, Toronto.

IYOUNG MAN KBQUHtBS SITUATION- BookkeenH 
m!rafraPher' rc,erence“’ Box **■ Journal of Com-RAILWAY

SYSTEMUNK 30 vites the formation of new ones.
JO the passage of the bill will result in raids upon the 
e'' ; agency forces of other companies and unreasonable 
79j ! rate-cutting is negatived by the fact that both the 
90 Metropolitan and the Prudential now write all the 

i business every year that the law permits and that 
75 no temptation whatever to attack other companies 

102} or their business or agency staffs exists." 
f«n The Metropolitan and Prudential contend that thé 
55 bill is not designed to increase expenses nor will they 
62 ix. increased. Its sole aim. they say, is to prevent 

: the necessity of raising their premiums to the public 
j47 and decreasing commissions to agents.
75 ihissions are now lower than those paid by other par- 

ticipating companies and the2 two companies hold 
<0 that it would be a gross injustice for the Legislature

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
SNOW8HOES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.

COURSIONS. ADVERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
tical man, would like to meet 

to invest in a sm 
, Journal of Commerce.

party or parties with 
all woollen mill. Ad-$11.45

$12.30

8NOW8HOE8, TOBOGGANS, SKIS. SKI-BOOTS 
skates, boots, woollen outfits, for sale 
key outfits ready made, $2.50 suit;
Secretaries. Phone Up. 1249-5153. 8m 
Chester West.

n
*441.some mon 

dress Box
F,RE IN PICTURE or hire; 

also for 
yth’s, 370 Dor-

hlre.HOUSE.eturn
n limit, April 12.

the igniting of
caused cnnoi i 80m® films in the operator’s booth

~ - -
for't'hlOUex,toC,den‘" miBh' 

Med face ,,,led w“h smoke
St-Uwren™ ‘,ah!rm Was runB trom the corner ot 
men and Charbonneuu streets. The flre-
«i ote h Ch‘C' Dage"alS’ -fined toe

the thea,re
MISAPPROPRIATED BANK’S FUNDS

-Sgtoj» ^ 23-HaVms. been found 

■aaSift»» th= faad« 4 ‘he Atlantic 

ha, r P' M=tCa,f’ Pre,lde„t.
•t Cranston ° '‘V” y'ar” ln the Stat= Prison

The dlr^.ANN0UNCE A “IVIOEND.

Jnaurance c™. °’ th‘ Brltleh and Foreign Marine 
of 1Z»; 6d Mr hny' Llmlted’ “""ounce a dividend
''■'ration fo, l hare' lMa tax' making a ■ ■ - - 

ution for the year of 32e. Sd. per .hare,

EGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor, 
Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor
onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on
request. _________________ ________________ TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.Boulevard. Few ;;

■
a St., Cor. St. Francola- 
[avier—Phone Main 6965.

" Uptown 1187 
'• Main 8221

47
AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT 

ers. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machln- 
lsts. Limited, 324 Craig West. Main 1615.

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
which occur-el FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 

log haul up, circular mill, Wtckes gang, complete 
ulpment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta- 

, and running 
bargain. The 
Limi

and some oneStation
3 eq

Ils
filing room 
hies, live ro 
only few months 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, 
onto. Ont.

Wentworth Realty......................
Westbourne Realty Co......
WMtorndArtand=CLid!:,m7,%dwith ,00% 

bonus. p0nds and Debentures. 
Alex- Bldg.. 7% sec mtg. bonds, with 

50% bonus com. Bonds.
Gardens, Toronto, 6% Ponds.........

Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd.. 6%.............
Cith Central Real Estate Bond..............
City R. & Inv. Co., Bond.........................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond. ......................
Montreal Deb. Coro. 6% Deb.................
Transportation Bldg. 7%. .............

Trust Companies.

, etc., Just as erecteThese com-
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING^ 

heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 803 Ht. Catherine West. Up. 1376.

imps. new ; great
ss itwas ren-

m FOR SALE. REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn

to penalize them for mutualizing and turning over 
75 . their assets to the policyholders by refusing to pass

the bill.
USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 

order business of your own; we help you start for a 
share in profits; 27 opportunities; particulars free. 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange. Buffalo. N.Y. 150

INSURING JITNEYS.75}
comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 

ÜÜ time of year the 
place is ideal ; . 
great big fire

place, running water in the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentiane. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars. G, EL 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec

SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding, Ont. 

SOLDIERS’' SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 
and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Car.ada goods retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine
St. West._________________________________

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 
to consumers by the manufacturers; write fqr cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited, 183 
George street, Toronto.

SERVICE 101 j
39}
70 agents

1124 bind insurance on jitney buses under the following 
160* îchedule of rates: Fire insurance, 2 per cent, per 

$100; fire and theft insurance, 2% per cent, per $100; 
200 theft insurance, hi per cent, per $100; collision insur-

Messrs. Kahn & Feder, San Francisco brokers and 
for Lloyds, London, have been authorized to

Liverpool:— Crown.........
Eastern..................
Mardi Trust Co___

jStotigT7%tpM.; 60% paid tip (pfd.).

Apr. Wk. IWS

Generalno LIMITED. 
Steerage Branch. 23 ^

580 SL Catherin#
221
806 ance, 2 per cent.. per $100; property damage insur- 

ance, % per cent, per $1,000.ency.
MO »
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TÈB supply various recommendations were nude, but FORD ECONOMY.
-L-Wmol zxf r,w>«er».ax,/^ :ej"ie,,tlr th"e ‘8 dMger °' “ aer"‘US ,h0rtilge A Prominent banker in Wall Swot w«, congratn-
journal OI COmmBred that country, ■ Utlns hlmeelf recently on the wyetom of ««ROmy he

~ »... —j....--- l^T'ZZZrzr.'Z T^r, Z
8i.^!^*L!ni,!,0,lre*1 !sir Edward 0rey ln 0 Jspeec';, dellvered be[ore a : "Well, I live «he country all the'year round and

HO* W " ------T* : mutortwOdefc ''Ond0" audlence ye"tCrday m,y take a "t,le I have two Imported automobile,. Now. instead of
j ':time' but Grpat Br,taln in,enda ”fklnK a thorou6" uslns one of theee eapanelve car. to go to the elation
i. C. BOSS, 1LA.. Managlnt Bdltor, job of Prussian militarism. It will pay In the long every m0rnlng 1 have bought a Ford and save money

run- in breakage and gasoline.” ' ."JfEj
The speaker hesitated—“1 think, however," he 

on “that it is hurting the feelings of my French chauf
feur more than the value of ray saving."—-Wall Street 
Journal.

: ■ -w< -<i -ÏÏ-.
it :

ext %r *i|

No. 2 -, *Tm

...,______éè=m&
««♦♦IMtlgWMW »»»♦!» »!*» IK >»♦«>
y ■ ‘
< THE ISLAND OF THE SCOTS
< (December, 1Ü7.)

< ♦♦•<»»(»»*«»0>* 01»«»♦♦♦•
Wfljiam Edmonstoune Aytouiu—-ISIS-1165.

.- = r

f Imperial Bad on ni I
OF CANADA

hiad owe*

LviThe Rhine Je running deep and red, the island lies 
before,-*—

“Mow is there one of all the host will dare to ven
ture Ver?

For not alone the river's sweep might make a brave 
man quail;

The Toe are on the further side, their ahot cornea

Yorkeri Think This 
by Strength "of Wa 

Market

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

ill fflew• - WOHTo? 3ff* . •

ICapital Paid up..
*wrv« read... ^,000,000 

17,000,000
Journal of Commerce Offices :

W. Harpell, 444S Lombârd Street. 
Telephone Main 7099.

York Correspondent—C M. WIthtngton, 44 
Broad Street. Telephone SIS Broad.

Lend on, Eng—W. E. DowtUng, 96 Victoria Street, 
Westminster, 8.W.

I An enterprising movie man, who tried to imper
sonate Abraham Lincoln and the White House, was 
“chased" by a watchful policeman. There seems 
to be nothing in the world that the movie men will 
not attempt. But In this particular case the present 
occupant of the White House, on being appealed 
to, decided that Abraham Lincoln was a thing of 
the past.

fast as kali.
God help us, if the middle isle we may not hope to 

win!
Now is there any of the host -will dare to venture in?**

“The ford is deep, the banks are steep, the island- 
shore. lies wide:

Nor man nor horse could stem its force, or resell 
the further side.

See there ! amidst the willow-boughs ihe ievried 
bayonets gleam:

They’ve flung their bridge,—they’ve won the isle; 
the foe have crosy'd the -stream !

Their volley flashes sharp and strong..—by all the 
saints! I trow

There never yet was soldier born could force that 
passage now!”

Thi» Bank inmost Letters of Credit

out the Dominion of Canada.

j-gn Selling of This Stock Has I 
Cempiny’i Statement of Earnings 

is Best Made in Mont; THE GATLING GUN.
Richard Jordan Gatling, the inventor of the gun 

bearing his name, was a native of Hertford County, 
-VC., where he was born in 1818. The Gatling gun 

Considerable interest is being shown In the amount was not used to any extent during the war between 
of coffee the Germans have on hand. That country 
Is, under normal conditions, the second greatest 
user of coffee in the world, consuming about twenty 
per cent, of the world's supply. When the Brazil
ian valorization of coffee was put into effect some 
years ago. a considerable quantity was stored in 
Europe. It is tliought that at the outbreak of war *
Germany had access to about 1,200,000 bags of cof- ** 
fee—a quantity less than half of her annual con- 
sumption. It is c lear that unless Germany had cof- £ 
fee stored in her country that she will soon be run- £ 
ning short, as she has been unable to import from 
Brazil during the past few months.

Subscription price, 98.00 per annum. 
Single Copies. One Cent.

Leased Wire to the JournIJftmluiiv*
r New
A* active 
wjch more p 
Lflrbad issues.
L} objection 
i* benefiting by
J trade activity', although the lat 

material extent by

York, March 23.—At the ope 
and strong but strength a 

renounced in the indus 
To this condition,- t 

is raised as Intitistrla 
war orders and Inc

SAVINGS BAUX DSP ABIMENT
at each branch of the lank wfc,„ 
money may be deposited and in 
tereit pud.

>I0NTRBAti : Cor. St. James & if e6iU % 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Bird.

MMMfer rates on application.
the States, a dozen or so being employed by Butler on 
the James River. The invention was not made fairly 
practical until 1865. when the gun was adopted into 
the United States service.

MONTREAL. TUESDAY. MARCH 23. 1915.

The Censorship in England.
yn felt to any 
gethlibem Steel opened a Point i 

Iji retord, nul Ibete were relter 
would be opened bef<

With the exception of the Americ-ins, whose zeal 
for publicity in all i.'tains of «l e ti.itc !r the night
mare of diplomats, there are r«o people so anxious as 
the British to be kept in foi med coace riling matters 
of public interest. Consequently, anything like a 
censorship is not accepted in England with the best 
of grace.
and the censors for alleged withholding of informa
tion is frequently reported »:» the cable despatches.
Even those who arc obliged to admit that some 
.secrecy is necessary ,n mal ter:; relating to war --as- 
tty fall under tli. t emptation to oniche Ike re- ute and careful preparations in order that when she ! 
atrieMve rules res incline the publication if w,r rtoes slrike the blow will be a powerful one, and 
news. The chief censors and their staff are fro- lha> s"e "ill be able to conquer without much ef 
quently under the fire of critics, in Parliament and ^ort her provinces now held by Austria, 
out. and often are obliged to accept the criticism of Ita,-V would hasten the end of the war. 
without being permitted to offer any explanation

t A LITTLE NONSENSE f 
NOW AND THEN’ §

*«-****j

:?o spoke the bold Frer.eL Maieselial with him wiio 
led the van,

[Whilst rough and red before their view the turbil 
river ran.

With thousand armed foe» before, 
to aid.

Once, a» they near’d the middle stream, 
the torrent swept,

nor boat had they to cross the wild and That scarce that long: and
ous footing kept.

Then roee a warning cr, behind. , 3o»us ahout b, 
fore;

"The current’s strong,—the 
never reach the shore!

See, see! they stagger in their rohlst, they wavri„ 
their line!

Fire on the madmen! break their nuiks, 
them in the Rhine!”

Have you seen the tall trees swaying when 
is sounding shrill.

And the whUrwind reels in fury down the 
the hill?

How they toss their mighty branches 
the tempest’s snock;

How they keep their place of vantage, cleaving 
to the rock?

Even so the Scottish 
against the river ;

Though the water flash’d around them, 
was seen to quiver;

Though the shot Haw eh;ivp and deadly, 
relax’d liis hold;

For their hearts were big and thrilling 
mighty thou she of old.

One word was spoke among them, and through the 
ranks it spread,—

‘‘Remember our dead Claverhouse"’ was all the cap
tain said.

Then, sternly bending forward, they wrestled or. r 
while,

Until they clear’d the heavy stream, 
wards the Isle.

and none behind hit the way 
Lu ration of dividend payments. U

bjlt 45?i-
[. g. Rubber continued its advan 

63compared with 6;

so strong 

living wall their danger-
Severe condemnation of the authorities Bill (ex-convict) : "Wot V Think I ain’t seed a | Nor bridge 

Black Maria long afore you did?”
Tommy (trying to get a recru;’, and not knowing; 

his man): • "Ga-rn ! I b’lievc yer afraid o’ them Black
Marias."

E selling up to
swollen Rhine,

And thundering on the other bank tar stretch’d the 
German line.

Hard by thére stood a swarthy man was leaning on 
his sword.

Third1 Avenue was strong, i 
Rubber was said io be d

Evidence is accumulating that the entry of Italy 
on the side of the Allies cannot be much longer de
layed. Apparently Italy is making the most min-

L Rise in 

-dltions und in case of Third Aveni 
were a cause of buying.

m
■way is long,—thtni pectations

Two million dollars in toll earned the first six And a sadden’d smile Rt up hid face as he heard the 
months is doing pretty well for the Panama Canal, ' 
seeing that it had to operate 
of the time.

I New York, March 23.—There was < 
■ volume of activity in first half hour 
I ployed firmness although a great ma 
I feised apprehension regarding positic 
1 g|ee! saying (hat a break might occur 
I jyrbing effect on whole list. The ato< 
I only to the extent of 2 points and It sc 
1 fought at 7l. There was some preys 
I and price dropped back to 162% or v 
I joif touched on Monday. Some obee 
I hoirever/that Reading was being use 
I tin other standard issues and facilitât 
I Southern Pacific showed an increase 

covering to 84 compared with 83^4 a-t 
In conservative Quarters tlxe statement 

1 foreign selling of Southern Pacific has 
Goodrich responded to strength In U 

advanced 9s to 38 ^4. tSteudebaker was 
automobile issues and its price reache 
reard at 4914.

CaptaJns’ word.
a sliding scale much "I’ve seen a. wilder stream er e now than that which

The entry
and whelm

rushes there;
I've stemm*d a heavier torren-- yet and never tliaugiih

bills. îGerman steel be sharp and keen, is ours not strong 
and true?

There may be danger in the deed, but there is honor 
too.”

Premier Borden fromIn a letter received byTlie one excuse that can be pleaded with some
effect is "The War Office and the Admiral',- so wish Colonel Farquliar. of the Princess Patricias, written The National Plumbers Association protests 
it.” The plea of the War Office is usually effective s0,ne two weeks before his death, reference was against the old joke regarding plumbers' 
for the moment, for Lord Kitchener's name is one made t0 the gallant work performed by Lieutenant They’re right—the average plumber’s bill is no joking

Talbot Papineau of Montreal. Those of us who are matter.—Southern Lumberman, 
know Lieutenant' Papineau are not

•he blast
m
k ! Surges if
, : '

to conjure with. But the defence that "(he Admir
alty wish it.” is not always so readily accepted, for privileged to
the thief of the Admiralty. Mr. Winston Churchill, at surprised that lie should be so mentioned. He
is a politician, and there are always people ready to ant* the late Lieutenant < a meron are fine examples getting one of the scenes rig tit. 
throw a i,rick at him. Possibly the censors are ln 1 he younger officers who went out with the I’a- posed to resist the attempt to kiss her. but the re- 
some cases too careful. But all will have to remem- fricias.

struggling Mb8
The moving picture director was having trouble in The old lord in bis saddle turn’d, and hastily he said. 

"Hath bold Duguescîins' fiery heart awaken'd from 
the dead?

firmlyThe girl was sup-

warriovs held r>icirhearsal was far from satisfactory. Thou are the leader of the Scots.—now well and 
sure I know.

That gentle blood in dangerous hoir ne'er yet ran 
j cold nor slow.
I And 1 have seen ye in the fight do all that mortal 

may;
Professor, what has become of Tom Appleton ? if honor is the boon ye seek, it may be won this day,—

The prize is In the middle isle, there lies the ad
venturous way.

. ■'Think now,” said the director, coachingher that in war time many things have to be done 
for the “defence of the realm.” the explanation of 
which can only come out at a later stage.
sors should have the benefit of this thought, which ^ie Admiralty, 
should give them more praise, and less harsh criti 1 he navy was the Lord High Admiral, but this of

fice was abolished in the reign of George IV., when 
a commission or board was formed to take his place. 
The board is composed of a First Sea Lord, who is 
usually a civilian with a seat in the House of Com
mons. where he speaks in the name of the navy. He 

One of the most interesting and practical ad is also chairman of the board. He is assisted by 
dresses delivered at the recent annual meeting of four Sea Lords, of whom the senior at the present 
the Canadian Bar Association was delivered by Eu- finie is Lord Fisher. There are, in addition, two 
gene Lafleur, K.C.. of the Montreal Bar. the subject Civil Lords, who rank after the Sea Lords, and who 
being "Uniformity of Laws." Mr. Lafleur urged concern themselves with the civil duties of the ad- 
that there was no good reason why there should ministration. There is also a financial secretary.

her. 1
The e seems to be considerable misapprehension haven't you ever tried to stop a young man from 

The ten shown in regard to the duties of the First Sea Lord kissing you?”
Formerly the executive head of

not an tye

no! a man“No.” was the girl's frank reply.

Wasn't he studying with the class last year?”
New York. March 23.— Towards t 

first hour there was an increase of st 
tivity, and advances in such stocks at 
and Southern Pa

it yes. Appleton, poor fellow ! A fine student, 
but absent-minded in the use of chemicals—very. And armies twain are on the plain, the daring deed 
That discoloration on the ceiling—notice it?”

Uniformity of Laws.■
■

Now ask tliy gallant company if they will foU.oW 
thee! ’

cjSc encouraged parti 
comtrvative class' of speculators who 
the standard issues,

“Yes.”
"That's Tom.”
"I'm not surprised. I always thought Tom would j 

make liis mark if he got 11 chance."
E: I For the first time since the war b 

[purchasers of American stocks now ex 
[The buying movement has not yet 
head«a.y, but it is sufficient to accou 
the extreme weakness in sterling exi 

[also signifies that there is in London 
llief that the war will not last much 1< 
I Responding to the announcement. 1 
many wpuld obtain a substantial par 
pecurcd from the Russian government 
ladian Car & Foundry Company, the 
lof the American Car & Foundry has 
compared with 42 at the close on M<

Right gladsome look’d the Captain then, and no
thing did he say.

1 But lie turn'd him to hit little band,—-0. few. 1 ween,

then rush"d to-

The German heart is stout ar.d true, the Gcnr,.n
arm is strong;

The German foot goes seldom back where armed foe- 
men throng.

But never had they faced in field so stern a charge
before.

And never had they felt the 
broad claymore.

Not fiercer pours the avalanche a down the

That rises o'er the parent-springs of rough and rapid 
Rhine,—

Scarce swifter shoots the bolt from heaven than 
the Scottish band 

Right up against the guarded trench, and o'er ii 
sword in hand

Jn vu in their leaders forward press.—-they rntet lie 
deadly brand Î

I'- T. Barnum once succeeded in emptying his bignot be uniformity so far as commercial laws of the who always has a seat in Parliament, wnere lie 
country are concerned, and many illustrations were acts as assistant to the First Lord.

were they!
The execu- show at a time when it densely crowded, and j The rellts of Ihe bravest force that ever rouiht in

given by him of the inconveniences suffered under five of the navy is vested in this commission, or thousands were waiting outside to obtain admission.
the present system. board, hut it is understood that the actual adminis- With his deep knowledge of the public, he realized j \0 ore of all ilia t company but bore a gentle name.

If the new Canadian Bar Association tan lining (ration is left entirely in the hands of the First Sea that a start was all that was needed to effect his
-

■i Not one whose fathers hod not stood in Scotland’s
about greater uniformity in our laws, great credit Lord, assisted by the other Sea Lords. It is a some- purpose, but how to manage that was the rub. At fields of fame
will be due to Sir James Aikins and all those eo wliat complicated system, but Great Britain lias been length a bright idea occurred to him. Painting up In j A11 they had march'd with great Dundee to where
operating with hint in the founding of the new as- able to build up a powerful navy under its direction, targe letters on a piece of calico—"This wav for ihe \ ,
sociatlon. and it is not likely that the system will be Changed. Egress." he hung it up at a convenient angle of his ! And In

! sweep of Scotland's
lie fought and fell,

Ihe deadly battle-strife had venge-d their 
It ader well :

And they had bent the knee to earth when every eye
woe diny

And o'er their hero's buried corpse they sang the 
funeral hynin;

6 sleep in-
Charles Thaddeus Terry, of New York. President 

of the Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, makes 
in his annual report for 1914, which lias just been 
issued, the following interesting reference to his 
visit to Canada last year to attend the organization 
meeting of the Canadian Bar Association :

“It was an unprecedented opportunity to lay 
the foundation of a very useful co-operation of the 
work of securing a wide uniformity of law. and 
the auspicious moment was grasped and utilized 
to the utmost of the capacity of your officer. 
The warm hospitality and the liberal open- 
mindedness of our brethren across our nuruiern 
frontier flung wide the door for admission of 
the sentiments which actuate us in our work 
here, and the reception of them was so hearty 
that it is certain that they have found a per
manent lodgment. There was conveyed to that 
strong body of lawyers our view that, whether 
the question arises between nations, or between 
the provinces, or states of a single nation the 
principles of law should not be determined by- 
diversities of climate or race or geographical 
position and, if one may judge from the expres
sions of our brethren of the Canadian Bar, there 
will flow from the contact with them, thus es
tablished, results which will he most impor
tant and most gratifying."

show, which was emptied in ten minutes.
FRENCH MAKING GAINS. i

Ne»' York, March 23.-—There was an<Recently a French newspaper compared the ter
ritory held by the Germans in France at the end 
of December with what they held last September. It 
has been noted that in the despatches the gains of

"How are you to-day?” said a Scottish landlord to 
one of his tenants, on meeting him on the road. 1

lof strength in the second hour and at 1 
ling, heretofore the laggard, developed 
[tivity and advanced sharply to 14514, 1 
|143!i M Monday's close.
[lowed an advance

"Vera weel, sir, vera weel," answered John, in his 
usual way, “gin it wisna for the rheumatism in my , they had Irod the I’ass once more, and stoop’d

on either side The rise iithe Allies from time to time have seemed very small, ; Relit leg." 
but. as this French newspaper shows .the Germans In Lehigh V"alley . 

humiliate interest in all trunk line st 
iBethlehem Steel became reactionary 
developed increased strength, the la.t 
pH to 27, the highest at which it 
bear.

'Ah. well. John, he thankful, for there is no mis- ! To pl,,ck the healher the »P<>t where he had
dropp'd and died ;have been compelled to relinquish a little more than 

half t lie French territory they occupied in force last 
The comparison is given here: —

take, you are getting old like the rest of us. and old 
age does not come alone ”

"Auld age. sir," replied John.
Auld age has nacthing to do wi't. 

ither leg Jist as auld. an’ it Is quite sound and soople ■ 
Farm and Home fBritish).

: And they had hound It next their hearts, and ta.'en| O lonely island of the Rhine.—where seal wa« never 
a la«t farewellÏ autumn.

I >«• pa 11 men t s 
which are 
invaded.

1‘as-ile-f'aiai* . . 
Somme

Seine-et-Mar

\Vhat harveet lay upon thy sands, by those strong
reapers thrown?

"What saw the winter moon that night, as, strugghni 
through the rain,

She pour'd a wan and fitful light on marsli. and
stream, and plain ?

A dreary spot with corpses strewn, and bayonets 
glistening; round;

A broken bridge, a stranded boat, a bare and bat
ter’d mound;

And one huge watch-fires’ kindled pile, ihat sent iu 
quivering glare

To Ifrll the leaders of the host the conquérais Scots 
were there!

“1 won'er to hear Î
Here’s my j 0f Scoltish °arlh and Scottish sky, where Scotland's 

glory fell.
Then went they forth to foreign lands like bent and 

broken men.
Who leave their dearest hope behind, and rpay not 

turn again.

In connection with recent advan
Area occupied in sq. ye.

was said big orders for ca-rtrid 
pee'vea tram the Allies by ,he u„ite, 
"«gc Company in which National Lea. 

[stantlal interest.

*£;- Dec.
1.360

787 It seems that an irascible Irish colonel was lead-
The strength In Amalgamated Copp 

Ue 10 rumors that the holding comp 
•quidated, lh|s being a. revival of a at 

several occasions In the past couple

ing his regiment, mostly Irish, on a long and diffl- '
. cult march in Belgium. Fagged and worn out, they I “Th-5 stream." lie said, "is broad and deep, and stub

born is the foe,—halted for a rest by the way-side, 
necessary to move on the Colonel gave the order. ^on i*lf*-nd-strength is guarded well.—say, brothers,

will ye go7

When it became

A rilert 1 tes ..........................

Meurthe-et-.MuspIIr. .

387 hut the weary men remained stretched upon the ; 
ground. He respeetd the order peremptorily, and *lotTI *,c>rnc an(i n f°r many a year our steps have 
still there was no motion. By this time hie tern- 1 wander’d wide,
per was at a white heat, and he thundered out: ‘ nev er may our bones be laid our fathers’

"If you don’t get up and start at once I’ll march ; beside.
the regiment off and leave every d--------- d one of you ! *S0 chlldren have we to lament.
behind!" f fa,,:

They started at once and never laughed, except ! The lra,tors :i,ld lhe spoiler's hand have reft Our 
some of the Scotch.—Glasgow Herald. hearts of all.

, But we have hearts, and we have arms, as Strong to 
will and dare

Xew Tork, March 
Ing was

33—in the early a: 
so broad and active, and stocke 

P8™ of strength. 
the Street said

Bethlehem Steel meted to 68, , d,
. fro™ *he hist,, but It* reaction , 

lme general list.
Issue -- 

lhrough which

that men of long ( 
it vvgg the beginning of :47 And did they twine the laurel-wreath, for ihus'e who

fought so well?
And did they honor those who liv'd, anil werp for 

those who fell?
What meed of thanks was given to (hem Id 

nalla tell
Why should they bring the lautfl-wreath, why

crown the cup with wine?
It wa# not Frenchmen'i blood that flow'd so freely on 

the Rhine,
A stranger band of beggar'd men had Uonr lhe ventur

ous deed :
The glory was to France alone, the danger "was their

And what cared they for idle thanks from foreign 
prince and peer?

What virtue had such honey'd words the exiled heart 
to cheer?

What matter'd it that men should vaunt and loud and
fondly swear,

That higher feat of chivalry was never wrought else
where?

They bore within their breasts the grief that fame can
never hear,—

The deep, unutterable woe which none save 
feel.

Their hearts were yearning fqr the land they ne'er
might ae* Again,-

For ScotlMid'» hiih and hedthert him. for mount»» 
loch and glen—

F*or those who haply lay st rest beyond the distant

no Wives to Wall Our

m
Since these figures were compiled the 

mgde further gains, and it in probable that they 
occupy less than 7.000 square miles of France an 
area equal to about one-quarter of New Brunswick.

8.133
On the contrary, tl 

wa® ^ many regardedCotton Seed. Allies have

tie bull position in oth.
tenderedA comparatively short time ago cotton seed, which 

is now one of the moat valuable by-products of the 
cotton industry, was thrown away as worthless. To
day cotton seed oil, salad and table oils, lard 
pounds and other uses are made of the cotton seed 
and Its constituents.

more secure.
Heading became 

lransaction8 to 146 04.
*<>n Inter.,t that Issue.

‘ S. Steel ti«v<ilopeil Srelt activlty an
"e d,ne,„aMock „t 47 titerwh|ch
, 7*: C0”Par<i 45% at the do. 
, r°Ut br„ Padfl='« «element fer I 
1 faI'the beet ismed by

As when our ancient banners flew within the north-

Come, brothers! let me name 
your souls again.

a leader, advancing

The Day’s Best EditorialPARLIAMENT’S PRESENT DUTY. There seemeda spell shall rouse
I’nlesH we are greatly mistaken with regard to pub

lic opinion in Canada, a general election at this time, j And eend the old blood bounding free through pulse
'or at any time pending the restoration of and heart and evin.

Call back the days of bygone years.—be young end 
strong once more :

The United States cotton crop yields about eight
million tons of teed. Part of this is used for the e fc*mp‘re wul,ld in **" rem,ltfl be extremely 
purposes mentioned abovo, while ano h-r part al- **tMaclory 10 pub,ic men- malt^ what their poll- 
most equally important, is the n:<a. which is used 'Uc6 that wou,d l,e hehl responsible for precipitating 
for the fattening of lire stock. Experimental work ;U UP<m the country- Unless Canada does not look 
is now being carried on for thefyjiv De of making ; °r talk or act a* 11 reelw’ what il desirous of
It a fit food for man. It contains r.u-re digestible and determined on it8 lhat Farllamcnt shall quickly 
protein than the best of wheat, and the l:i;entlon Is 
to blend It with wheat flour and make a wholesome 
food. It Is expected that the cotton cro? -youId fur
nish meal equal to thirty million barrels nf flour, 
or one-sixth of the nations* wheat crop. Thé by 
products of the cotton plant are almost as valuable 
as the cotton itself.

peace to
HE'S NAE DE ID.”;

A fine young shepherd from the hills of Banffshire 
recruited In August, and was at the front In Nov- Thia1'' y°nder stream, so stark and red ,is one we've

cross'd before.
Rise, hill and glen! rise, crag and wood! rise 

either hand,-—

the road in rec

ember. He was one of the first prisoners from this STOCK SALES AT NEW VO
„” ,Vo,t !1—8ale« or ,toc]

l0-d,r 4W.456; Monday 283,104; 

Bonds.
W 11,612,500.

WOEAVOREO

quarter to be Interned in Germany-. Seven long 
weeks passed slowly. The daily post was looked for,
in vain. Even the postman's face came to have a! A,Bir‘ lipori( the G&rry*s bands, on Scottish »oil wemeet the obligations of the daughter to the mother 

country, and, after expeditiously providing legislation 
looking to the restoration of Industrial

careworn look as he passed the shelling. The eldest 
boy was daily on the lookout, and went down a bit of to-day 12,091,500; Monday, «1Again 1 see the tartans wave, again the trumpets

ring:
Again I hear our leader*’ call: «Upon them for the 

King!"
Stay’d we behind that glorious day for roadlng flood 

or linn?
The soul of Graeme is with us still,—now. brothers"

will ye in?’’

No *t»y,—no pause. With one gecord, they rasp’d 
each other's hand.

Then plunged into the angry flood, 
dauntless band,

High flew the spray above their 
still they bore.

MUst cheer, and shout, and answering yell.
shot, and cannon 

“Now. by the Holy Crœs! I 
sea began,

Was never such st daring deed 
man I"

Thick blew the smoke across the stream, amf 
flash’d the flaune;

The water plssrh'd In hiseln* jeta » belt and bullet

Tet onwards push'd the Cavaliers fit ,ter, ,„.d 
dismay’d,

activity
throughout the nation, that it shall adjourn.—Chris
tian Science Monitor.

the way to meet him ao as to hurry home a little 
sooner when good news came. The father had

TO ESCAPE 
WITHOUT CLEARANi

been «Imply reported "mlselng.” A terrible word to 
many a wife.

exileiTWO CORKERS. The little fellow did his best to cheer 
"There’e me letter, but dad- 

the j die's nae deld. mither 1 -* was the dally assurance. At 
the j laet the repetition became painful, and ehe asked 

But he persisted with hie boyish 
-Near Kestubert on October 29, after then trench | klndneee. "He« na deld. I dreamt aboot Mm like 

bed been taken by the Germane end after two it- • nlcht, an' he aye epeake lae me. He'» nae deld." 
temple at recapture had failed, Second Lieutenant j The boy'e aaeuranco helped the tender mother. An- 
Jame, Leach and Sergeant Hogan voluntarily de- ! other baby came, and ehe threatened to -dwlns" 
elded on the afternoon of the same day to recover j away, 
the trench them eel vew. and working from traverse to 
traverse at close quarter* with great bravery they 
gradually succeeded in regaining possession, killing 
eight of the enemy, wounding two, and making 16 
prisoners.—London Times.

Washington,
reSory announces 
lle fte German

The King on Saturday received at Buckingham j the drooping mother. 
Palace Sergeant John Hogan (2nd Battalion 
Manchester Regiment) and decorated him with 
Victoria Cross.

D.C., March 2*.—Att< 
that the governmen 

I--. » vem0il °denwald under
B1W fot' endeavoring to 

»out clearance

l Przemysl, the unpronounceable, has fallen! Edi
tors and proofreaders have devoutly prayed for this 
for many months.F him to cease. escape frot

in a letter received by the Journal of Commerce 
from one of the Westmount Regiment, it is stated 
that an Austrian spy was found on one of the boats 
when crossing from Queenstown to Bristol. When 
found be was signalling, probably to a submarine. 
It Is to be hoped that by this time he has met his 
just deserts.

.
UOHT, HeAT * POWER CO. EA

; * I'»SS rornlne, of the Montreal I.
Company tor Ihe ten month. 01 

I l«m,r ,n',lns Fcbr^*r>' 2>. ahoavn 
1 ,na <b!r« wa* » r.l.ttv

opere,|„K „pen,„„. th, ne
!" fh. Increeee in

'Weiby (170,231.

that bold and Beneath the green and daisied turf where they would

gladly bet
Long years went by. The lonely isle in Rhine * tvnv 

those who brought H 

-for leg^n**1

heads, yet onward
At the baptismal service the sympathetic 

minister cheered her much by prayers, and added 
his opinion to little Johnnie’s that the husband would 
be alive. But the suspense was 111 to hear and the 
back was barely fit for the burden, 
noon the long-looked-for German post card 
"All well here; dinna fret/’ Short !• pithy ! but It was 
healing add tonic. The poet card is 
Bible beaide the ' psalm

peetuoui flood
Has ta’en another name from 

with their blood:
And, though the legend does not live.

lightly die— ....
The peasant, as he see* the stream in winter rou>m

I
•wear, since esrth ana

fixed
the eurplue account

Nut for*- 
canoe.

Frv-'V A short the ago a book waa published by slxteeon 
German statisticians, chemists, economists, profes
sors of sericulture and others dealing with Ger
many'» food supplies. The committee la question 
went thoroughly Into the whole matter, end reached 
the conclusion that even with the practice of the 
most drastic économie» the nation led not sufficient 
food to laet tor a year. In order to conserve thei'

one and
«isuy’d by mortul

GERMAN REASONING.
Germany will now explain that the reason the 

Prim Eltfl Friedrich sunk the William V. Fry® was 
because papers were later found on the Fry* which 
gave evidence of a plan by which the Frye intended 
to sink the Eitel.—Wall Street Journal.

'ËMÊMÈÈÉt

now kept in the 
called "oor Realm," the

Ü ■l|§|§jpej]

falter by.
him snd tWAnd foaming o’*r its obtnnel'bed between

W-en kytta warrior* of th* pword. atlll calli O'*1 ,u" 

and dangerou* ford 
The Passage of the 8cot.

Twenty-third. The wife’s recovery was assured. A 
nsw flash of health camé Into her frame. Little 
Johnnie's certitude le often quoted: '1 lent Cad
die wuna' deld.'—From the Edinburgh Scotsman
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IF I BULL MEETi! Bank I
XVuiUmton, D.C, March !1.—The Department of 

Commerce figures show that February importa 
ed $126.128,891 against (1*8.044.776 laet year.

February exporta rose practically $100,000,000 above 
tho highest record shown by any prior February, be- 
in* $298.727,757 against (173,920.146 in February, 1914, 

Excess exports over imports was $178,604,366 against 
$26,876,869 in February a year ago. an» more than 
doube the next largest February export 
$88,004,381 in HOg.
i ^04 iDlp0rtS totllled U2.726,492 against (3,208.853

Chicago, Ills., March 28.—Wheat 
early trading on scattered liquidation which was, 
brought out by the favorable crop report for the win
ter belt. The cables

tota.il.CANADA
• - TORONTO

was heavy In the

Yorken Think This is Indicated 
by Strength of Wall St.

Market

SOUTHERN PACIFIC FIRM

lew
Which Corn Product! Co. Believes 

American Governnieat Seek*
To Destroy

were easier and nomc bearish 
f0^n crop news also received. Speculative 
preeaure diminished, however, and pricos steadied 
somewhat on short covering at the low levels. In the 
afternoon values rallied sharply on report» of possible 
damage to the crop from the Hessian fly. 
caah houses was

I....................... £.000,000
► •».**... $7.000,000

* ^tter? !$ Credit 
p»rts the -world 
7 branches through. 
i ef Canada.

balance of
•Selling by

1)01 large. Corn was lower at the 
start on selling prompted by the decline of 
prices and bearish Argentine 
scattered short covering on the decline, however, and
prices steadied. There

r hearing dissolution suitof This Stack Has Run its Course— Gold exports aggregated $1.05 3,879 against 
$9,078,77 8 in February 1914.

Comparing trade during the eight

-ian Selling
Ca-piny’i Statement of Earnings for February 

is Beet Made in Menthe. crop news. There was
New Director Feel* That Adminietration at Waih - 

ington Has ae Weak a Case Againit Com
pany es Any it Has Tried.

!» months ending 
February of tile last tiro flaca.1 years. Imports have 
decreased from Vl.215.7Sf.274 to «1,065,(31,627

was a fair demand from com- 
values,

iMher grains i i the afternoon and 
on^reports of improvement in cash demand.

Leased Wire to ths Journal of Commerce.)
York, March 23.—At the opening: the market 

strong but strength and activity 
ronounced in the industrial than in the 

To this condition,, however, no seri-

mieaton houses fotlvwiu^ the recovery of wheat 
Oat» rallied with

(txcluiive or 13.2
p.c., while exports have decreased from $1,695,722,681 
to $1,638,387,905 or 3.7 p.c. 
anee for this entire period (July 1, 1914 
28, 1916), Is $577,756,278.

»BPAmmtT
^iof the bank, where
be deposited and i„.

St. James & McGill St» 
i-wteaee Blvd.

New (Excluelv. L.„.d Wire te the Jeumil ef Cemmerce.) 
New 5ork, Mevnh 28.— A telegram from Flwaidegt 

Close ®- ' Bedford, wn. read stating he was unable to »t- 
151 % teni1 meeling of the Corn Product» Refining C„. 
:2»î4 °”1»* *“ l|ie Hearing» of the government dissolu- 

jtion suit a t Sh n Franeinco.
"3 *4 j *'*''■ Bedford tiitlii in hln telegram u|| testimony at»
; ,. , far taken in t lie

Net favorable tra.de bal-active andtas
to February* Previouswch more p 

rtllrbad Issues.
L* objection 
io* benefiting by 
■ trade activity, although the latter has not yet 

material extent by the roads.

Wheat :
May.........
July.........

July........ ..

< »peii 
... i
... 1 ij

High, 
154 V»

Low. Last 
150 • M 154ftMR. ROBERT JUNKIN,

who has been promoted from the Aseistsnt Manager
ship to the Managership of the Manufacturers' Life 
Insurance Company.

:is raised as Industrial companies are 
war orders and increase of domes- BIG NICKEL ORDERS PLACED.

New York, March 23.~As a result of the demand 
for cartridges and shells, the International Nickel 
C|01kPimy i8 reCCiVinS unueuall.y large orders for

123 120 »12.7

"3 Vi 
76 Vileen felt to any 

Bethlehem Steel opened a point up at 73, a new 
i| h rec0rd. and thefe were reiterated predictions 

would be opened before long for in-

government suit has shown that 
competition is large mid aggressive, itiul that all gov
ernment witnesses have testified that where the Corn
LTOilucts Co. hml n

Oats:
May.........
July.........MONEY AND EXCHANGEThis increased business has been 

tlon of the common stock which
t 4.j. the outside market from 110 to 120ft.

* s. Rubber continued its advancing movement, coini>an> earned about 10V4 on the Junior issue, and
it is certain that with present bulge in the buying 
of nickel the earnings will show

5» Vi
54 %

58 V
.r»

•reflected in ac- ■ 
recently advanced in 

hast year the i

s« befere. and Ipt the way
Lp, ration of dividend payments. U. S. Steel gainedbone behind 5 4 VS greater percentage of business 

It was In some of it» proprietary products, which lhe 
witnesses attributed to improved quality and liberal

CALL MONÊV AT NEW YORK.
N'cw York. March 2if—Call» middle stream, jADVANCE IN RUBBER CO.'S SHARES

DUE TO INCREASING BUS) NESS, advertising. 
Xew York. Mart n 3. The advance 

ber Co. shares is

so strong 

living wall their danger- 

behind, a Joyous shout be.

money ift 1M-.

i 6.7 ft, compared with 62% at Monday'sselling up to Mr. Bedford wild tlutiCALL MONEY AT N. Y.
New York. March 23,-Call money \\

In l . S. Hub- last year's Improvement In
f,lir reflection of the favorable |earnings was due solely to the increased efflclency 

Iwhich the yovinment In seeking to d eatroy.
F. H. HuII, one of tile counsel forf the company, 

shoes, which more than counteracts j w bo lins Just l.oeii elected a director, acted ns chalr- 
t exisis in other departments. An - 'man of the annual meeting, and. In answer to the 

other favorable f.« tl01 and from which nil the rub-j Question by stockholders, said: \Y> feel that the Rov- 
ber companies ,l,fl nuvv hencfltting Is the low price jernment lias as wonk a case against the Corn pro,

(duotH < •«> as any Hint It has tried. All recent deck

a marked improve -Third Avenue was strong, advancing %, to 
Rubber was said io be due to trade1 Rise i n

rjitlons end in case of Third Avenue dividend ex- 
were a cause of buying.

Per cent. trade conditions.
It is understomi « here 

pan y *s boots ami 
any depression

is n big demand for the com-DOME M INES STOCK ADVANCE
OUE TO EXPECTED DIVIDEND.

Toronto. March !!.— Information Irom
pretty close to the Inside

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
New York exchange $6.87*4 premium. « *tf 31 ft

the way is long,—they’ll
ire!
their midst, they wax crin 

ï.k their ranks,

pectations

I New York. March 23.—There was only a moderate 
■ volume of activity in first half hour but stocks dis- 
I puyed firmness although a great many traders pro- 
I {e!Sed apprehension regarding position of Bethlehem 
I Steel saying that a break might occur there with ciia- 
I jUrbing effect on whole list. The stock did react but 
I only to the extent of 2 points and it seemed to be well 
I bought at 7l. There was some pressure on Reading 
I and price dropped back to 162% or within % of the 
I fox touched on Monday. Some observers thoug-ht, 
I hotrever/that Heading: was being used to hold back 
I the other standard issues and facilitate accumulation. 
I Southern Pacific showed an increase of strength re- 
I covering to 84 compared with 83 Vi a.t Monday's close, 

In conservative quarters the statement was made that 
1 foreign selling of Southern Pacific has run its course.

Goodrich responded to strength In U. S. Rubber and 
advanced Vs to 38 *4. tSteudebaker w&s most active of 
automobile issues and its price reached a new higher 
reard at 49 v*.

sources 1 SILVER QUOTATIONS,
2N'ew York. March 23.—2inlinernm n ,v l-'mshay quote 

silver 50^, Mexican dollars 38 Vi.

say that the advance in 
near approach of di
on a. ten

Dome Mines stock is due to the
and whelm of crude rubbei

vidends which will be started 
basis, 2Vfe per cent, a quarter being paid.

The company's year ends March 31. 
nual meeting will be held, but the dividend 
ment is expected before the annual meeting.

per cen t. The directors will mct-l next 
the dividends, and it j* 
six per cent. \% ill

cions In ihr government suit» ngninst
understood a regular rate or |panics In 1 |»o luwer court* point to a i»rut)«.tile decl- 

stock. Sion In favor of the Com Troduot* Kenning f’o, Kv. 
ieryonp admits that the present capitalisation of the 
|('orn Products t'o, |h lo«< large, and it In ponaible 

tills morn - I Hie government

week for action various com
es swaying when MORE GOLD LEAVES CANADA.

.New York. March 23.—Goldman. Sachs & Co., arc 
importing $1.000.000 sold coin frmn

•he blast when the an - 
announce -

• <<>tithmed on the coin nmn
a fury down tlie Ottawa.gorges of MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Sales on the Aluni real Stock Kxcha ngv 
ing were as fnllinvs:

Bell Telephone- 1 7. y at 140.'
Crown Reserve 30 at 80.
Canada. Cottons, preferred—I,
Toronto Railway 8 at 111.
Canada Steamships, 1 >referred —

ENGAGE $5,000,000 IN GOLD.
ew York. Mardi 23,-—La'/urd lirvres lmve <*ngaged 

(5,000,000 gold at Ottuwa for shipment 1.. Now York.

y branches BRADSTREET’S wheat report.
New York, March 23.—Bradstrecfs

may Miiggrest » reduction of capital. 
It Would thru hr up to the i.-Fickholders to fall In 
line.

struggling ,1-iih

reports visible ! 
supply of wheat in United States east of the Rockies. ' 
decreased 2,761.000 bushels; west of Rockies, increas
ed 1 10,000.

of vantage, cleaving firmly

iOTTAWA GOLD SHIPM ENTS.
I Xew York, March 23— Heidrllacii. Ic-kleheimcr & 
j Co. have engaged (1.300,000 Vnitni nates gold eoin 
at Ottawa, for shipment to Xe\\ Yuik.

STRUCTURAL STEEL ORDERS1 . I at 71 .arriors held their Wheat In Canada decreased 1.980,000. 
United States and Canada decreased 4.631.000. 
rope and afloat increased 800,000.

CONTINUE IN GOOD VOLUME.Eu-
"World’s wheat 

Corn. American, decrease 1,- 
Oats. American, decrease 1.171.000,

-• 4. u a taround them, not an (ye 59,
New York. March 23.~Structur«| steel ordersdecrease 3,83i,00O. 

423.000.
con-

tlnue in good volume; in fact, better than almost any 
I other steel produrt with the exception of tin plate 
and harhfil wire.

Quebec Ban K «l 119 
Merchants Bank —I, I at 18». 
Cedars—5 nt til).
Cedars bonds -(4uo n 1 86.

•p and deadly, no!
TIME MONEY DULL.

2Xew York. March 23,—Time money market dull. 
Kates are quoted 2>4 to 2% Per cent, for sixty days 
and ninety days. 3 per cent, for four months and 3 to 
3'/4 per cent. for five and six months.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

Open. High. Low.
: and thrilling with Htoel prices generally are firm in the Pittsburgh 

district mid In the Uasl a little softer.
New orders show

Id,
I New York. March 23.— Towards the end of the 
[first hour there was an increase of strength and ac- 
Itivlty, and advances in such stocks as Union Pacific 
land Southern PacjSc encouraged participation by the 
I conservative class'of speculators who trade only in 
I the standard issues.
I For the first time since the war began European 
[purchasers of American stocks now exceed the sales. 
[The buying movement has not yet attained much 
headway, but it is sufficient to account in part for 
the extreme weakness in sterling exchange, and it 
also signifies that there is in London a grrotving be
lief that the war will not last much long-er.
I Responding to the announcement, that the 
bany w*>uld obtain a substantial part of the order 
pecurcd from the Russian government by the Can
adian Ce I & Foundry Company, the common stock 
[of the American Car Afc Foundry has advanced to 45 
[compared with 42 at the close on Monday,

March ..
May ..............

October - 
December 
January.........

N. V. COPPER EXPORTS.880 894ng them, and through the 878 894 no change, and It. Is too early 
to tell whether or not the unfilled tonnage of U. 8. 

were 11.725.131 pounds, ngnlnst I Ht eel Corporation for March will 
18,621.21)1 pounds, t lie previous week.

New York. March 23.— Kxports of coppei 
New York last week

908 915
939 94 4 93!rhouse"’ was all the Cap- FORE1GN EXCHANGE WEAK.

New York. March 23.—Foreign exchange
944 ehoxv an increase, 

and 11,691.867 alt hough prédictions to (hi* effect arc heat'd.
The price* of pig tin and ferro manganese continue 

worry steel and tin plate makers,- although the 
England . steel corporations lias good supply of both met*l*. 

Siberia re - I — ___

971 974 974 market
opened weak with demand-sterling- at 4.78V off 'j, 
from Monday's close-

992 994 pounds in the week ended NPhrch 6th.vard. they wrestled or. « 987 994
1 003 1003 The largest buyers of the metnl last week 

Italy . 568.809 pounds, and France 7,327.644. 
and Scotland took a total of 1,048.128.

the list of importers having taken 9 1 2,043 NEW YORK CURB MARKET

1002 vie to
Sterling cable* 4,78 ^ demand 4.7 S-V 
F'ranee—Cables 5.32. demand 5.32!-,. 
Marks—Cables 83, demand 8l‘ 7„ 
Guilders—Cables 39 9-16. deniuml 39!i

y stream, then rush'd to-
tin QUOTED NOM INAL.

New York, Mardi 23.—Metal exchange quotes tin 
nominal five ton lots offered at 52.00. Lead 4.05 to 
4.15. Spelter, east St. Louis. April 8 bid, May offer
ed at 7%. June 7#. Spelter sold 50.000 tons. April at 
8.00 and 50,000 tons April at 8.50.

appears 
pounds !aat week,it ar.ti true, the Gernun

LESS ACTIVE AND IRREGULAR.
>.ew York. March 2.3.—Curb market lf.»n active 8nd 

It regular Kelly Springfield common wa* strong »«li- 
i Iiik from 113 tip tn 1 HI with *uh*equent deelln* to 

114 «4.

m back where armed foe- EXCHANGE MARKET H EAVY.
(Supplied by Wurtele A- Kippcn. 

Montreal March 23rd, 1915 1 0.50 o.m.
NYw Ym K

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY.
Mr. M. S. L. Richey, up tn the present manager nf 

the Toronto office of the lloyal Trust Company, has 
been promoted to an Important offlcc 
witli the bead office In this city.

Mr. Bruce Smith, manager of the branch <»f the 
Hank of Montreal at St. Cat burines, 
some charge of the Royal Trust Interests at Toronto.

in field so stern a charge
Ctilted Cigar Flores, r»ld common. Sold lOlH.

Hiker 7% hilt re- 
Lomp Mines quoted 12 A4 to %■ Oil

BANK OF COMMERCE. Montreal. tn connection j New stock sold at lo and D-l^,. 
j net ed to 7*4 .

Lhe sweep of Scotland'! Toronto. Out,. March 23.-A branch of the Canadian Sixties -• •• 
Bank of Commerce has been opened at 60 Vaughan Demand — 
road, < near St. Clair Ave.), under the 
Mr. John E. Byerson.
“Wyclrwood."

1-32

shares «^uict hiiiI Irregular. Last sales reported were 
! Standard Oil of New York 187, -Standard Oil, Calif. 
I 291 . InnlnolR ripe 127, Ohio 011 139. up 3%.

nche a down the sleep in-
London discount rate, 2L 

j Bank of England rate. 
Market heavy.

Ont., will ns-management of • 
The bra.nch will be styled

prings of rough and rapid
I New York. March 23. There was another accession 
[of strength in the second hour and at mid-day Read
ing, heretofore the laggard, developed Increased ac
tivity and advanced sharply to 145K. compared with 

Monday's close. The rise in Reading fol- 
[loweil an advance in Lehigh Valley and helped to 
stimulate Interest in all trunk line stocks. When 
Bethlehem Steel became reactionary 
developed increased strength, the latter 

t0 27- lhe highest at which it 
fear.
Lead it

COM MERCIA L PAPER DULL,
New York, March 23.--Hupply ,.f high commercial ITALY AND ITS NEUTRALITY.It from heaven than carat N. Y. STOCK SALES INCREASE.

New York, March 23.—Trading in stocks from lb 
to 12 o'clock amounted to 244.675 shares, an increase 
of 56,6 50 shares, compared with the same period 
terday. and an Increase of 99,150. compared with a 
year ago.

New York Funds, 11 - Hi premium n<
London, Mu re 11 23.—In order to siloor-c dangerous 

rumors which have been afloat, the Italian I3mb*my 
notes can be placed without .Ilffin, In at 314 per cent ! 1,1 i,frlcl*1 «‘«In* thnt -'ll ban no 111.
F"or the shorter maturities ll,o ,I,are, Is 314 pri r ent '"rnintlo,, r,mflrmliiR report, thnt Italy Is about to

forsake neutrality/' It stntes that Italy «land*

Paper continues greatly rtnt.-i |le,|. hence only « very i 
moderate amount of paper i.<* nu'ving,rded trench, and o'er it ST. JAMES DEBENTURES SOLD.

Winnipeg. Man.. Mardi 23 - The si. .Innifs coun
cil lias sold $400,000 Worth nf per <-eni. debentures 
at $89.3 to Mackenzie & < '« mipany, nf Tomuto.

These debentures were sold for 
raising funds to pay for th<* sewer, win ft- and 
nient Improvements which 
St. James.

Six months'

rd press.—they mtet t’it

though uffering-s in these dates ar«- virtually nil. now
where she always Im* stood.Colorado Fuel the purpose of 

are now bring made in

e,—where seed was never
advancing 

ha» sold so far this 
In connection with recent advance in National 
was said big orders for cartridges have been 

received from the Allies by the United Steles 
fidge Company in which National Lead owns 
[Mantlal interest.

LIVERPOOL CORN CLOSING.
Liverpul. March 23—Corn cl..M «.ff 

day. March 7m. 5tyd.

MONEY FOR PUBLIC WORKS.
Buenos Ayres, Ma-rcli 23.- The Argentine Govern

ment is negotiating a loan of (125.000,000, the money 
to be expended upon public works.

fooled his hens by electrics.
Chicago. 111., March 23.—(Jeo. C\ Newell, of this 

city . Ih reported to be Increasing the egg production 
1 "r l»iH poultry yardR from » daily average of 26 Peg« 

to ü daily average of 83 eggs by ‘Waling” n*tur*.
Observing his chickens going to roost an 

dusk began to foil In winter time Newell installed 
electric lights by which he fed his hen» up to 8 p.m.

SUGAR FUTURES STEADY.
N'ew York. March 2$.—Kugar future» market Open- 

Api-il, 3.94 to 3.96 ; May, 3.98 bid: June, 
.... | M* to 4.10; July. 4.10 to 4.12; August, 4.16 bid! Bep- 
66ft Member. 4.21 to 4.23; October, 4.18 bid; [December 4.00 

lo 4.01.

4 from Alon-f sands, by those stronj
J

that night. as, struggling jCOBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
Following is the offidal list of Cobalt ore- ship

ments In pounds, for the week ending March 19:—- 
Dominion .. ....
Townslte City .
McKinley...........

Cart- 
a sub- NEW YORK STOCKSful liflghi on marsli. and MONTREAL MINING CLOSE .1

soon asduTh( Strenffth ln -AinaI*amated Copper Furnished byJenks. f;w\ ime & Co. >

44 L

23 As

88,000
86.030
87,790 j A mal. C<>i>. .. .

IA m. B. Hug...
1 A m. Fan..............

was partlystrewn, and bayonets
rumor» that the holding 

liquidated, this being
(Reported by EU ward L Doucette.) 

Cobalt Stocks:— 5 7 ft
2 p.m.

60ft 
44ft I 
29 ft
4:, I ed flteady.

company would be 
a- revival of a story circulated 

several occasions In the past couple of
d boat, a bate and bat-

147 »Bid.
"BILLY" SUNDAY IN PHILADELPHIA. 29 ftBailey .............. .................

Beaver ................................
Buffalo...............................
Chambers ......... .............
Coniagras ......................... .
Crown Reserve .............
Foster ............... .............
Gifford ................................
Gould ............... ...................
Great Northern .. ....
Hargraves .......................
Hudson Bay .. ..
Kerr Lake ......
McKInleyDarragh . - ..
NYpissing  ................. .
Peterson Lake .... . 
Right of Way ....
Rochester................... - ..
Seneca. Superior .. . . .
Silver Leaf................. ..
Silver Queen . .......
Temlekamliig . ■
Trethewa.v .. ................
Wettlaufer ..........................
York, Ont. . . ......... ...

Porcupin# Stock*: —

tindled pile, that sent Its 3 ft 3'iN'ew York, .March 
“ng was

Philadelphia, I’a.. March 23.—Lilly Huinl. > \. w h«i has j ^*T*' *-ar ■
in this An1 I-oco' • •

44ft23—In the early afternoon trad- 
so broad and active, and stocks showed 

[degree of strength. 
the Street said It
bl"eh™ steel r»cted to 68, > decline or (Ive 

Point, from the hieh, but it*
F® lierai liat.
Ihat Issue -- 
lhrough which

30 ft
just dosed his 80- day evangelistic c-anipu 
cit>'. received ;i draft for $51,136.85, t hr j irni'f-eds of^rn Smelt.

oat the conquering Scot» 65such
that men of long experiences In 

VVae the beginning of a bull market.
«ft13

Tlir- lust day's : Arn- T. & 1. ..
•T 1 ’hila.- !Anaf'inda ................

! A. T. A- H. F...........
27%
96%

the free-will offering taken for him. 
collection of about (2,000 went to the poo

120ft 1214 .80
•el-wreath, for those who 27 ft:vft 28ft80

"PERSONAL GUILT” CLAUSE STANDS.
68ft Trenton. NJ.. March 23.—The Honftte by a vote of 

69 J "Ine III favor and IH ugalnsl defeated the amendment 
8714 j tu the »«',on «later» antl-trum la»». The amendment 

161 i would strike the ■•ycravnal guilt" dau»e from the untl- 
1 truat laws.

96ftThe number of converts was 41,7 _■ 1 97ddphia.2reaction did not affect 
On the contrary, the setback in 

wa® by manY regarded as a safety valve 
the bull position in other stocks

who Jiv'd, and weep for Balt. Ohio .... 67
j Beth. Steel . ............
Brooklyn R. T. . . 87ft ft.
Can. I*aclfic ........... 159*4
Cen. Leather .. .. 34
Chen. Ohio 
C. M. Sf. f*. ..
Chino < 'op. . . .
Cons, < las.
Erie . .
Gen. Liectric .. .. 139-*
Gt. Nor . pfd. • - .. 116=**
111. Central ..
Inter-Met.

Do., pfd. . .
Lehigh Yale y . .. !37ftft
Miami Cnp.
Mo. I’m-............
New York Cen. .. 83ft*
X.Y., N.H.. H.
Kor. 1 ’ac.................... 103'ft

Penn. R. It. ........... 105ft*
Rep. Steel . . .
Reading .. .. .... 143ft4
Rock Island 

Do., pfd. ....
Southern Pac. .... 83%*
Southern Fty. .. .. 15**
Union Pacific . . .. 120%
17. 8. Rubber . - .. 63».ft
U. S. Steel .. .... 45%

Do., pfd................... 104 7^
Utah f "upper . -

'Aft 67
IRREGULAR CURB MARKET.

New York. March 23.— Curb market opened irre- 
gular. Hiker Vk to Stores, new, 9ft to 10.
Braden, 7ft to Dome Mines, 13 to Lift. Anglo, 
15 to 15» .

7 ;: 69ft. Viiven to (hem let an- S7V4 
139 

34 ft

3
tendered more secure. 

Reading becameie laurel-wteat h. "hy
Ine?
d that flow 'd ao freely on

i.'ft 
88 ft 
37 ft 

117ft
23 !*

36 ft ! 
42ft ,

a leader, advancing oh good-sized -'3.00 24.
lransactiona to 146 04. 
tort Intereet i„ that issue.
»red^Ulaev<,lc,pel1 Sreat activity and 3.500 shares 
„ ... * ” e Mock 11 <7, after which the price rose
sol:r7*2™b*:*at the c,om °n

» Marthe **

42 424.75There seemed to be a. larg-e DACIA SEIZURE VALID.
Government

which han been investigating the seizure of the Am
erican whip Dacia by a French cruiaci has found the 
seizure valid.

87 ft 87 ft
36 ft

88 ft41 Paris. March 23.—The37 commissionDIVMIDEND DECLARED. 37%6.05 6 . 45 
L'3%

men had done lhe veniur- 116 116 1 17ft 
23 ft

New York, March 23.—Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co. 
4 j has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1 per 
2 cent-, payable April 26. Rooks dose Apxil 15. re- 

1.35 oppn April 27th.

23 ft
22 A*

ne, the danger "was their 141 1411 117ft 1 17ft
the road in recent months.die thanks from foreign DANISH COAST STORM-SWEPT.105 1052 2!4 Copenhagen. March 23.- A great storm swept the12%* 

«0 ft
12ft |
60ft Danish and German coasts to-day.

138ft i 11 lH reported that two Berman merchant ships 
! were lost. •

STOCK SALES AT NEW YORK.
P.TO to°ù! iI“Ch Sales of utocki lo a_m to 

|tt "d>r 4i ,456l Monday 283,104;

L ,a,o,1'So0: »i,ii»,oeo;

'FAIR WEATHER GENERAL.
A ^hallow depression, ajluatcd in Manitoba, is mov

ing quickly eastward, while pressure is I iigh in the 
51ft Snitt h-wf-st States, and over British Colum Ma. 

la j r‘Weather prevail» generally in Canada.

2d words the exiled heart 2!i
24 24!*

lould vaunt and loud and 16 17Friday 200. - 24 245
nft ; 
8.4%was never wrought el»*' 4

Fri - 88ft
niiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii54 5.4 54MARKET WAS STEADY.

Philadelphia. Pa-. March 23—Market opened steady, 
, Philadelphia Llectric 24. Cambria Steel 42. United 

improvement 86%. off ft.

a the grief that fame cao 104ftROEAIRoREO
Cons, Goldfields . .
Con. Smelters • . .. - . ■
Dobio . • ■ . • .................
Dome Extension .. . .
Dome Lake ........................
Dome Mlnest..............
Foley O'Brien - - ............
Gold Reef - . - • .....
Homestake ................... •
Hoillng-er..........
Jupiter ............... .............
Motherlode .
McIntyre .. .......................
Pearl Lake ...
Porcupine Crown............
Porcupine Iruperial - - • 
Pore. Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond •• ••
Praston E. Dome............
Rea. Mines .
Wwt I>oine ...
Teck Hu^hea , - .................
'. /•, - ;

. " '

«4 :*TO ESCAPE 
WITHOUT CLEARANCE Y0UNGMAN!19 19exile» 5 6which none save 

fqr the land they n*'#r 

har’d hllla. for mountain 

rest beyond the distant

d turf where they would

ipapers.
D,C- A4arctl 2*.—Attorney-General 

that the government will

105Washington, 
re*orv announces 
lle fte German
1 law*

. .60. OU 85. O0
20% 20ft10 12

142ftCHICAGO GRAIN CLOSE.
March 23.— May wheat IBS ft tip 3ft. July 

May corn ,73A4 up %, July 76% up 
„Bls*. 59%4, up %. July 54% up %.

veertl OdenwHd un»er th, 
r°r endeavoring to 

* clearance

9 9% !*4 READ26 27% 
13. 50 123rv»i up W- 

Ma>

escape from ï»orto Rico ft12.75 i Hi* - -83ft

Journal of17 18
15ftI„V*HaT’HeAT * fOWBR CO. earminss.

„„ * ss ea-rnln»a of the Montreal
<c*|r,,rr?„ny ,0r T 'm monthl of th. current 

y r end,n8 February 21, ahowa 
8n<l as there wa»

3 :4
1220ftboston stocks strong.

Boston. March 23.— Market opened strong, Am- 
, erican Zinc. 28. up ft. Copper Range, 37ft. up 

15 ! jsorth Butte, 27ft» up Vz-

15 17
62 ftLight, Heat * ...........23.75 24. 50

| 45 ft11 12neiy ialein Rhine » twin- 

n those who brought » 

-for lefoadi

104ft' *541,111,
""“of U7<P|ï8,t"'Î..Ten,ea' the ”et A
■ry < ZS' Th* ‘ncreeee In fired cher|ee |, %
■»zz ;rTvr.ne *urpiu*~T »« teen m.

iian Inoreaee 
a relatively small In- Commerce10

5514 56 64 ft38 ft 39
2

EUGENE A. ANGERS \

ROSS & ANGERS j
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS : 

Suite 326 - Tramportition Building, Montreal ’
^e^eoe .................................................... .. I

BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings, $302,451,287 ; decrease, $26,- 

000,623.
Boston clearings, $25,593,102 ; increase, (1.334,726. 
Philadelphia clearings, $23,954,473; increase. $326,- j

80 90a not live

Btreâm in winter rollinl 

bed between him and th* 

rord. «till call, ' hi' (iert^BurU i

! HOWARD 5. ROSS. K.C.
2ft 3 MONTREAL

If you desire » newspaper that will 
cultivate your judgment and give 
authority for your statement»*

'ft
43ft

c°-

etoc1c of **cord Matrch 25.

lft
828.

Chicago, Ills., clearings $51,313,780, decrease of $3,- 
362,645. , , , ,

12ft
cents payable

----------- '
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F FISHM Ml TO SEU.IT, HOE cgy IMS OCCUR 11 HUHEO SUES
CRSI MHS MRD TIME BUT SUCCEEDS V OANKINC BHUHCES WERE DISCONTIIUED

l-.mu H*gm*mi**i|^g*
! ^
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rcli 25.-The Intern: 

lias published statisi
Home. ,;Mam

I Agriculture
- ^f-wheat, barley, rj 
a particufar Interest ; 

wah.
official data sup] 

show that the p

Outcome of Emergency Measures 
Taken by British Government at 

Outbreak of War

Drastic Experience of Past-Few Months 
Has Removed Many Permanently 

From Field

I CO™1!*
| ellch bare

' w®-

The Men Who Broke a Record for Endurance and Made Government Put 
"Push” on Soldiers' Bill of Fare — He is the Mao Who Did Not Know 
When He Was Turned Down, hut He Always Managed to Turn up

count »f the

| Compiled from 
I trv these figures
f , world il, 19M-15 will be 1,

Lfhlis -’20'.46 pounae). T1 
i ,, „ «pressed in the scale adopi

in" which 1» is lhc
1 Tl, figures lor rye show 412,01 

305,000,000 quintals; for 
;„d for maize, 9S7.00D,»00 (|UIr 

of wheat for 191

LleUT. TALBOT M, PAR|NBaU,

Of the Prjnceie Patricia», who he» been mention
ed for g»ll*nt conduct.

DEPOSITS GREATLY INCREASE PRESS IN GREAT BRITAIN to the
<a

Mark Twain once wrote » story entitled "The M»n 
It was all a pout a

“I’m gaun harne t»e Saskatoon. I've bçen chased 
arooiv fraé °ne muckle-helfied blether tae anither. 
an’ fired <>ôt 0* thae merry-fm-rouna», tin I dinna 
ken which way l*m pint|n\ p'ush! I would na waste i 
guid fush-—"

“Hold on Don’t waste it all 0*1 tne. Come lIP 
to the press gallery and gh> ns all a fair show at

Onè Journal That Was Making aU»te»t Balance Sheets of the Banks Afford Cause 
for Very Substantial Public Trust in the British 

Banking Situation.

Plucky Fight
Against Powerful Rivals Before the War Will 

Have to Give up Spending Money on the 
Fight.

IIS Who. Put up at Gadsby’s-”
Southerner who went to Washington to collect for a 
little matter of twenty barrels of pork, supplied to 
the troops during the Civil "War. He Went in srea-t 
style and With great expectations of collecting the 
account and getting home the next day.

barley,

!:■ j I The production 

I je.oW.OOO quintals 
last five years.

onsumption for five years bj
be 41,000,000 quinta

SI, JOHN FEE BETS Tl 
KM EVEN DURING MS ÏEAD

London, Eng-., Hatch 23— H. W. Birks has pub
lished as usual his analysis tables relating to British 
banking accounts, and from them a. very ex
cellent view can be obtained of the impor
tant changes that have occurred in banking balance 
sheets as an outcome of the emergency measures 
ta-kep by the Government at the outbreak of war.

The deposits and current accounts of the four
teen principal British joint stock banks rose in their 
last balance sheets by the tremendous sum of $532,- 
160.000 to $3,7 24,079,000.

The paid-up capital and reserve funds increased 
by $12,178,50 0to $3 05.28 9.000 .

Acceptances dropped $35,20 6,500 to $172,989,000, and 
the total working resources showed an increase of
$509,133,000-

<7h the assets side cash and investments rose by 
$387,992,000. of Which as much as$ 254,347,500 was 
due t0 an increase in the cash holding.

The total figure of cash was $789,273.500. and it re
presented a ratio of 20.25 per cent, to the deposit and 
current accounts, as compared with a ratio of 15.73

(By W. E. Dowding.)
London, March 3rd, (By mail).—Among the chag,. 

the War has brought those which affect * =

presi of the United Kingdom are the least 
The importance of them will become 
stood as time progresses. It should be 
that even in the times before the

the average c, 
Rye this year wi

He had
It."a coach and four, a footman, »nd a spotted do*. 

, He found himself quickly involved in the coils 0t 
the circumlocution offices at Washington. £>ay by

the public 
apparent, 

more under-

In the press room Hughic was, next to the Zep
pelin scanty the best bit 0f copy that Providence had 
Vouchsafed thi8 year. He was welcomed accord-

yid maize will
ggme average.

The production of barley wjll be 
the average consumptio

day went Past Without hlg clalnn being collected. By
degrees he Parted with sll his costly eau,Pagc in order and found himself among friends, after he

Finally, Mark relates that he saw him about bad told his story With some details Which have ne-

St. John. >’.B„ March 23,~~-15nQouraging figures 

have been given out by Commissioner Russell on the 
operation of the ferry during February, showing 
20.249 Paying passengers mor6 than In the s&m® 
month in 1914.

In addition the city ferried about 20,000 soldiers

remembered 
war there was less lhanto live.

to leave for home with his claim still uncollected. He | ecssarliy been omitted here, 
was disposing of his last remaining possession, with

enough money to go round among the 
large proportion of British journals 
their income. Some of them

papers. A very 
are not living on 

are subsidized by p0|j,i_ 
clans, propagandists, or philanthropists, others form 
parts of groups which are to

"How lonF have you been here, llugliie : Seven 
"burn a dog, anyhow,” (days, eh? "Well, We'll give you three more. if your

His experience was fairly representative of those ! fish Will stand it- Then you'll go back, and wonder
country. ! Why Vou Were ever such an ass as to come down here across the harbor without charge, the extra 40,oo0

being carried this year without a cent of additonal

NAVAL STORES IKthe remark :

an extent interdependent.
as of the Provinces, 

a cessation of advertise- 
up, of course.

And this is true of London as well 
With the war came almost

who go to interview governments |n any
Sometimes they come away from the offieijrf Presence cxpecting to sell anything without going through ; 
really feeling they .have secured what they went ! 'be Proper channels. All hit the proper channels. 1 

In turning the thing over in their m|„ds on y°u understand, arc closed and mined; and you’ve got!

New York. March 23,-The situ 
being merely a hexpense.

The improvement on ineornes will be considerable, 
although the teams did not show nearly as large an

f change,
I mand for spirits and rosins, th 
I weather the trade looks for a goo< 

to the market is steady.

ment revenue. Sales went
Probably, 

are selling 40 per
. . , war- Bu* only the small

sized papers make any considerable
sales. The price of the war raw material rvenl „D 
and remained „p. War news ls costly to colic 
Generally speaking, the position is that «penses have 
increased all round and revenue lias decreased ,u

in the aggregate, the newspapers 
cent, more copies through the

after.
the train on the way hc>me they begin to have some *" ^e* your sailing directions, and have your Papers

increase during February as in the previous month- 
The following table shows the classes of passen - 

gel's carried each year during February:

Ten'll not accomplish anything, of course:
spits- or in -‘battalions": and about all th,y tot Mt you'll have, botter run for your mono,. ce„t fates (laborer's tictet) .. sT.SS»
for it was the privilege of spending ten nights in an | -v°u 1> understand there is no bar here: but ]et Us all < g nd one.qUarter cent fares

; So and drink “Success to ijic 1'isheries ! "
Afterwards the fiish was solemnly deposited in

The tone
Spot turpentine is quoted at 45 

round lots moving- 
Tar is hold at 5.00 to 6.50 for

Before they -ire home lon^- nil hroperly made DUt. and your pass-port signed. anddoubts about it.
doubts are dissipated: they know they liave got noth- ; fly the right Gag if y0u>e going to do any navigating 1

Don't ferret,

profit, on their

And a pilot. Hughie.E'or years past the farmers ‘‘round hem.ing but honeyed Words, 
of the prairie ha\> been storming Ottawa, as “single a Pilpt !

Feb.
1915.

40,650 ! Der cent, a year ag0.
I It can, therefore, be seen that the latest balance

Pitch isretort 25 cents higher.
nominally unchanged.Rosins are 

ed 5 1010c on- round lots. CommoIt is obvious that In such circumstances 
had—< 1 ) to fall back on their reserves; (2) 
their profits; (3) increase their deficits; or ,4> 
publication. To reduce the standard of output is 
possible In any but the smallest

sheets of the banks afford cause for very substantial 
Public trust in the British banking situation.

The standpoint of the bank shareholder is per-

uPPer berth. the papers 
1 cat into

98.571 1 11,426 j
39,178

(tickets)
Three cent fares ( transient « ) .... 34.532

is $3.4(1.
The 'following were the prices 

yard:-
yard: B, $3.4o; C, D, E, F, $3.55! G
I, $3.6» to $3.70: K, $3.80; M, $4.50
II. 05; IV, IV, $6.15.

When Hughie Wcnt.
I cold storage to renew ils Pristine loveliness: andBefore Hughie Green. Ichthyologist. went to ,Ot- Should the same rate of increase as shown during

tarera, the cnduraqce record of governmental inter- “llen ttlls had been done. Huithle i»«de known ,e|tn, tw0 mouths continue during the year, the >aps di««rent. for net proUla lust rear dropped 13.-
viere-ers eras twelve days, and 11, e uian w n n stayed tl,ern tlle exa ct difference between a delegation eorn- j ferry will breaK even this year, maklns up far the!477,000 to $38.815,500, and were equal to 21.:.4 per 
that long did sc. not because he "as making an,- P°^d of "he Highlander, and all tether delegation»! j3.50o overdraft espended last Sear. Cent' of the Paid-up capital, a reduction of 3.93 Per
headway, pul because his «penses were Paid, and he j ,hat 0,tawi had ever wh,lessee. "Ye'll uMerstan'-'' -----------— - - cent' ..............................

Hughie ; he explained, “just What I'm gaen tae dae the nou

country weekly of
fices, because a. reduced standard 
wall. The circumstances

means going to (he 
were such as to be borne

It can be argued reasonably that this depreciation on,y by strong businesses. Hence it will be found
that the relative positions of rival 
considerably. Thus, a journal that

liked the board at the Chateau Laurier, 
took down With hirn a fine large specimen of the : Whe" >'on l>ubbl,-JocK lilt me oot revi the fush. 1

t hoc ht I'd take the first train bacK tae Saskatoon
SALES OF STOCKS BY YEARS Savannah. < 0«„ .March 23.—Turi 

Sales. 59: receipts, 76: shipments.
Sales, 137: re 

Quote

here is mild if proper allowance be made for the dis- Joumals is changed
turhing- influence of war involving ft severe set -back 
in trade and a heavy fall in investments, and also 
for the fact that last year’s figures compared with a 
Vear when profits are the almost record figure.

was making a 
Plucky fight against powerful rivals before the war 
will have to give up spending money on the fight. 
The gap between the two will be widened: as the 
public is quick to detect some differences.

The Daily Citizen, the new organ of the Trades Un
ions, has had to call its supporters to 
the future. They resolved to carry on; and to 
port the paper still by levies on the Unions, 
meeting was publicly announced. In

whitefish from the northern lakes, wrapped in brown 
paper; and a strong Doric accent, 
tions, he had his kilts.

Rosin, firm.
ments, 583; stocks, 111,417. 
and $3.05 : C, I). K. F, G, H, $3.05 ; 
M. $4.00: X $5.00: W, G, $5.50; W,

728.For social rune- an’ ,el the whole Canadian F.xpedectionary Force fill The yearly total shares of stock traded in 0n the 
Like the -Man Who Put up , ‘WMIves wi' meat twenty-»»» times a iveek till j x-ew yWt stock Excha„ge. , he monthly average, the 

they deed wi* hardnin" o' the arteries. Rut I've1at Gadsbys." he was going to tun down there, see 
the Militia Department, settle up his business and c*'ftnf?ed m> mind. 1m R«un tae stop here ond mak 

It was a simple little the'Tl bu>" f“sh' The b"Vs >'> the canipS Juist fair,

weekly average and the daily average follow :

Total Sales Mo- Av. Weekly Av. Daily Av. 
1914. . . . MS.031.833 t6.O03.979 Jl,455,510
19 1 3.... 83,362.639 6.9 4 6,8 8 7 1.60 3.12?
191?------ 131,797.115 10.983,09- 2.534,559
1911------ 127.376.149 10,6 1 4,6 7 9 2.44 9.541

-1910------ 164,045.051 13,670,420 3.154,712
! 1909.. . . 24 4,692.215 17,891,Ol 7 4,128.696
' 1908.. .. 197.166.582 16,4 30,54 8 3.791.665

16,479,428 3.802.94»
23,671.954 5.462.75g
21,-793,660 5.029,306
15,639,290

' 13,174.00-’ 3.040,154
1^,703.166 3.623.907
22.105.557 5.101.282
11.563.353 ’2.668.466
14.876,257 3.432.986
9.648,339 2,226.539
6,431,427 
5,554,508 
5,548,60- 

. 49.075.032 1,089,586
189 3.... 80,977,8 39 6,7 4 8.153
18 9 2... . 85.875,09 2 7.1 56.257
I891-... 69.031.689 5.752,640
18 90... . 71.282.8 85 5,940,240
1889.. . . 72.014.600 6,oOl,2l6

: 1888... . 65.179,106 5.4 31.592
jlS87... . 84.946,616 7.078,884

; 18 8 6.,. . 100,802,0 50 8,4 00,170
188').... 02.538.9 4 7 7,711,57 8 1.779.595

' 1884... . 96.154,971 8,012,914
1883.. . . 97.049,909 8,087,492

! 18 8 2... . 116.307,27 1 9,6 9 2,27 2
1881 .. . 114,511,248 9,542,604
1880.. . . 97,919,000 8,1 59,9i6

6,063,8] 3 
3,322,966

1877.. . . 49.832,960 4.152,746
was I 1876... . 39,926,990 3,327.249

I 1875... . 53.818,937 " 4,454,9] 1

rehearing for express companies.
come back on the next train, 
matter: merely to have fish put on the menu of the ^reetin eveiv time they think 0't. an let they can't

Saskatoon, an" see Whether Ule navigators in tlie

confer about Liverpool, March 23.—Rosin c<
Turpentine spirits 37s.

§2 36.610 ' "Washington, r>.C\, March 23.—The Interstate Com - 

279.740 
4 3 6,34 8 
433,339 
459,510 
735,503 
658.430 
6 5 7.06 8 
934.240

tierce Commission will grant another hearing to the , 
express companies who are seeking to have their rate I 
advanced.

The commission has announced that “this case win 
be re-opened for such further hearing or hearings as 
the commission may herein direct on the matters and 
things set forth in the petition for rehearing."

The commission did not set a date to begin the 
8 7 5.532 hearings, but it is understood that it will be early in 

3.609.067 • 627,119 j May- 

533.711
631-290 j the Southern Express Co., and Wells Fargo & Co.. 
749.791 j stated that their revenues under the new rates, rules 
467.Î66 and regulation sshowed a net deficit of $2,760,804. 
605.484 -----------------------------------

This
Juist Watch the track o' this torpedo fraesoldiers, thereby supplying them with cheap, palat

able and nutritious fare and at the same time helping 
out the fishermen in the northern lakes, 
was anything left Hugh|e didn't mind taking a sliare , dodge it :

other cases,
which it would be unwise to mention, well known 
Journals, failing to see a -way out of their difficulties, 
have had to call for considerable financial 

Throughout the country about a hundred journals 
have been discontinued.

LONDON WOOL AUC7If mere , DePart|hent uf -Marine and Fisheries will he at>le taeu
London. March 23.—There were 7 

at the wool auction sales yesterc 
were strong, but merinos lost thei 
and are now barely at the openinj 
faulty sorts, 
best greasy scoured.

The Sequel.of tt himself- 
Soldiers—Cheap Fish-—Economical and paternal Gov.

Sounds easy_ doesn't it 7 Hungry j support.
Tlie sequel will be found in the following special 1907,. . . 1»7.753.142 

ernmtnt-poor Fishermen—also. Poor Hushle Ore»! | dispatch in the St. N.B., Standard, supposed 1906.. . . Some of them may be
started after the war; but the general result of the 
drastic experience of the last six

Americans bought aThole Revolving Doors. to be the organ of the Minister of .Marino and Fisher- 1905.. . . 261.523,930
Wen. « «to! i«:— ] 1904___ ls7.6Ii.485

Ottawa. January l"1—- An important step Vas been 11963.. . . 158,088,035
out on the sidewalk again, ihsteaa of letting you get : taken by Hon. J. V. HaZen Which should prove cf ' 1903_____ 188.4iS.06i
1„ anywhere. Hugtiie naturally went first to the! immense benefit to the fish industry of Canada both dOOl.. . . ;'65.266.68?
Militia Department. The Minister couldn't be seen; j directly and indirectly. At present the .Minister 0f ; 1900------  138.76o.23?
probably he was in a trance Writing a Poem; but after j Marine and Fisheries is acting Minister of Militia''999..... 178,515,289

three days the Senior Assistant Colonel of the Guard J anii Defence, anti when he found that fish was not '898-------- H5.78o.076
listened to hint through his monocle for the space of included in the rations of the Cannaian soldiers, he '»?-' ■ - - 77.177.132, 
half a cigarette ; and then, sniffing at the brown !

Tou knovr those j-evo|v*ing doors? 
just like that: only those at Ottawa ail empty you j

ft. or seven months
has been to remove a good many journals from the 
scene altogether, to improve the relative positions of 
well-established journals, and to multiply the diffi
culties, now- and in the future, of those journals which 
are struggling for a. foothold in what is really 
most treacherous of our British industrial qu

The Adarris Express Co., the American Express Co.
mF' Public Notit1$. !
Wp‘

Public notice is hereby given that 
bee Companies' Act. letters patent 

Lieutenant-Governor of the 
bee, bearing date the twenty-third t 
Incorporating Messrs. Joseph Antoni

IF 38J-3&3 
253.726 

M1 S3.1SO 
221.944 
163,583 
269.926 
28 6,250 
230.105 
2 3 7.409 
24 0.048 
21 7,263 
283,155 j 
336,006 j 
30 8,463 j 
330.516 j

323.499 j 
38 7,690 ;
38 1.704 !

326.396 
24 2,552 
132,918 
166.109 j 
133.089
179.396

I 'Exchange closed on account tjuropean \Var July

ïvzrr.™ r,r flTHER OF BUSINESS EfFICIEIW
; REVOLUTIONIZED STEEL TOOL MIINS

Minneapolis bank merger.
Minneapolis. Minn., March 23.—The. First National 

Bank and the Security National Bank win consoli
date, thereby giving to Minneapolis the distinction of 
having a banking institution with the largest re
sources of any west of Cliicag-o.

The capital stock of the merged institutions will 
he $5,000,000. The surplus, including the assets of 
the Minneapolis Trust Company, now affiliated -with 
the First National, will total $6,ooO,OOo and the de
posits will approximate $50,00 0.000 from the start.

F- A. Chamberlain, now president of the Security 
National, will be president of the consolidated bank.

by the 1
1.484.175 
1.051.040 
1,280, 446 

943.7 50 
1.557,266
1.651.444 
1.327,532 
1.370.824 
1,384.896
1.253.444 
1.633.588 
1,938.50(1

at once took stcps to pjave this mistake remedied. 1*896... . 54.654.096
66,583.232 STANDARD OIL COMPANY REPORT.

Topeka, Has., March 23.—Standard Oil Company 
! of Indiana, reports to the Secretary of State of Kan
sas as of December 31,1914, as follows

Resources, real estate $8,717,105, personal properly, 
$16,615,789: stocks, bonds and. other securities, $17,- 
722 ; merchandise, $12,010,812; cash. $ 1,944.084: ac
counts receivable, $7,681,086; total, $4 6,986.598.

Liabilities, capital paid up, $30.000.000; undivided

nailst, Ed. T. Sayers. Publicity Agent 
Agent, Joseph Alfred La bonté, Merc 
rlere. Advertising Agent, of the city 
the following purposes:

To purchase, own. hold, exploit, cl 
vey and lease within the county of 
and lands, quarries, water powers 
within the District of Montreal, wa 
mission lines, aerial conveyers, or p 
rolling stock, patents, trademarks, pu 
papers, reviews copy-rights of all 1 
upon the property of the company o 
perty whereon it may have obtainei 
from the proprietors to do so. to d 
and goods of all kinds, moveable

Paper parcel, and his face lighting up with ihtelli-j X0 one recognizes more than >lr. Hazen the va|ue i • - • 
gence. be exclaimed; "Fish : Ha : Yes- You must ; of fish as a food, especially as a change in rations. ,lg94" ' *If. see them at the Marine and Fisheries .Department. and with characteristic energy lie s,,ught interviews : 
Quite go Quito «o ! Right-o and Hughie went j with leading fishermen to satisfy him-^if regarding 

out through the Revolving do0rs- the details of the supply and demand and perfect ar-
No Oilskins There- rangements.

•Mr- Hazen had an order-in-cotineii passed yester
day to include fish in the rations of the soldiers and 
to-da>' the first orders went out.

It only took him two days to reach the nethermost¥ caves of the Marine and Fisheries Department; but 
it .was time »>U spent, because he got to the Min
ister himself. profits, $14.394,666; accounts payable, $2,591.932; to

tal. $46 . 986,5 9 8.
Property reported in Kansas

—Now." said Hughie, "this is Whaur The soldiers win not he required t.j eat fish .but 
He pictured this de-1 those who want it will get it..1 should have come fir-r-st.''

Real estate, $300.- 
600 ; personal property, $887,611 ; property owned and 
used in state, $1,188,211.

The only difference between the company's general 
balance sheet as filed with the State of Kansas and

m 1.849.134 
1.866.344 
2.236,678 
2.202,139 
1.883, 057 
1.399,341 

766,838 
958.326 
767.826 

1.034.979

Partment filled vith hard mariners, with oilskins and ; In the press Gallery they pavo been drinking toasts 
sotT-lresters hanging Up MiiM th, doors. He; to the man from saskatoon ,vh„ not only broke'the ! 
tyent.in with a rolling Sait, and a ."to heave-ho, my I record for enriurance. but mad, the govprnment nut 

hearttee" salutation; hut reras met by a frigid air of; fush on the soldi,,-»' bill of fare. Aml caVload8 ,.f 
inquiry'- Barring the fact that the typewriter nail! brain-food are being shipped not only from the 
her hair in Marcel waves, there was not

properties, hypothecate, exchange, 
improve the same, and especially 
business incidental to that object;

To carry on any business which m? 
company capable of beinf? con venien 
connection with the above and ealeu 
indirectly to enhance the value of c 
able the company's property or vigh 

To acquire or take over the whoh 
business, property and liabilities of 

carrying on any business

major-general sir Frederick

BENSON ILL FROM OVEr-WQRK.
Major-General Sir Frederick Benson, head of the 

British Remount Commission in Canada, has been 
confined to Ills bed for tlie past few days, at his 

: room9 at the RitzCarlton. Although his illness is 
I not of a very serious nature, lie has been under the 
doctors’ care. Over-work is given as the cause of 

i his indisposition.

t

I that sent to stockholders is a different classification 
of real estate, personal property and construction, al
though the total amounts to same figure.

In the statement to stockholders real estate was 
carried at $3,485,350; personal property at $3.2)9,8W, 
and construction at $1 8,565.465.

, L , , 1879... . 72.765.762
a sign of the west, but from the east ,is well, where they have 1»78,. 3» 875 S93

briny deep about the place; but just as he was be- been aroused to their opportunities by the missionary' ! ‘ " °
in^ ahunted off with a letter of introduction to the work of the man who did nut know when he 
Archives Department, the Minister himself entered j turned down, 
and Rughie followed him.

company,
pany is authorized to carry on or p 
pery suitabief.»r the company’s purp 
for the same in shares of the capit

With his fish under his 
The Minieter did not deny that it was the

Department of Marine and Fisheries; but it was 
the naval end of it that was occupying his exclusive 
attention then. If Hugpie had only had a mode] j 
of;a hew torpedo boat n0w. or an invisible periscope, I 

he mirht do something for him; but he did 
that anything c»uld pc done with prairie fish just at ! 
Present. The department pad recently Issued 
did booklet instructing the public on the value of 
fish a* a food, a copy of which coujd he had by any
one on application. He would advise .seeing Colonel 
Black, D.8.O., of the Militia Department.
«till hew at the game. Hughie tom the adv'ice and 
his Bab and once more made the perilous 
through the revolving doors.

PETEISOB LIKE'S NEW VEIN SHOWS 
NICE LESF SILIIER Bill IS SPOTTY

company; 
To takeCANADIAN BANK BRANCHES.

The total branches of Canadian banks now in the 
i entire Dominion is 2,223, situated as follows:

Oct. Xov. Dec, .Fan,
116» 1 167 1 1 69 1I6S

647 657 662 6T2

°r otherwise acquire and t 
an? othre company having objects in

lar lu those of (his company or 
mm capable of being directly or ir 

or the benefit of this company; 
Hah! ,' leasc or otherwise dispose 

guts, franchises and undertakings . 
n ®/ part thereof for such considéra 

<1t,em flt' and in particular 
entures, bonds or other securities of

those r,Ja!hVg °bjccts in "’hole or in 
„e of ’his company;

banv h°n?llidalc "r amalgamate with 
of LL nR "hjer,s wholly or partly 
the -thr,Tnpany nml to enter into an 

,,nion "f in“
wise with an

f Average for eight months.
5:Average for thirty--three weeks.
§ Average for 203 business days.

! ••Figures 1897 to 1914 poth Inclusive. ba8ed on ac- 
The 1‘eterson Uke Mining Company for the quarter , tual number of business days. For 1 896 and preceding 

ending January 3lst. Paid out $43,OOij in dividends. ; years average figures based on 3oo business days to 
The statement f0r the quarter compares With its !’he >'ear. 

predecessor as fo!|0ws: —

P'eb. 
! 166not see ; ----------- ------  ! Ontario ................

Miiladelphia, t*a„ March 23. -Frederick "Winslow Quebec.................
Nova Scotia . . 109 109
New Brunswick 82
P. Edward Island 17 
Manitoba .. .. 205
Alberta .................
Saskatchewan . 405
British Columbia 239 244

Newfoundland . 20
Elsewhere .. .. 72

Total ............... 3225 3 2 36

646
B a spien- l*»7Taylor, known throughout the entire engineering 

world as "the father of business efficiency," dis
tinguished for tool steel making methods which have 
revolutionized machine shop Practice and creator of a 
system of scientific management adopted In the 
world's greatest workshops, died suddenly in the 
MediO'Chirtirgieal Hospital here, from pneumonia.

Taken ill at Atlantic City a week ago, Mr. Taylor

1 08
EF;:" 82

1717 ] 7
205
262
408

°vt. 31. J,in. 3l. 
- • $183.969

. - •. 28.150
. • •• 1.860

THE HIDE MARKET 262Cash on hand .... .... , 
Royalties due <est. i 
Accounts receivable .. „ .

$179,932
22,842 ;
• 561

passage Sew York. March 23.—The hide situation Under.
Went no change yesterday. Tpe market for common 
dry hides Was dull- with tanners holding off for new 
developments. a»d there were no sales reported, The day.
market continues easy and quotations are merely | Twenty years he began the study of his meth- 
nominal, there were no changea i„ wt or 4ry salted | 0(|s. a 8tudv translated Into many languages and 
hides. City pacKer hides continued dull. ! Known over both hemispheres.

Ol inoco

reciprocal cone* 
or one a eari Pers011* firm or com pa 
Buaine«,s nr °r about 10 carry on oi 
indirectly r- ^j111 sactlou capable of tu 
and to'Llarred 011 for the benefit o 
or any such °T °thrrvvis(i acquire nhai

l«u, Vi I, orZTZt """ t0 P,H,Ee-Intares,. , ' . guarantee ns t
To Du'ruh» otl!erwl"G deal with the , 

the wlioleSr'I,, othenl,|se aehu
rights n mi rx ^n:V, f the property, franc 
firm or bv ,^r vile^es held or owned bj 
termed for tira o«°"1P,anj' 0F ™mpaniee 
that whirl. li!( rrv nK on of any bus 
•nd lo pa, “ ««iwr la authorig 
wholly or V !arne "'holly or pa 
or otherwise l", Pald up “hares r 
such person n™ takc over the 11;

To dr-QT,00, , rrn °r company ;
accePt, endorse, di8' 1118 P^ble. bills or exchange, 

liable ttnd transferable Inst 
of the

performance of contract

i33 3 3
Phew-w !

Jt must be admitted mat py this time the fi»h 
had been feeling; the effect of having been pre8fled 
by Hughie’» by now very war.r-m g.r-txrt for a Week, 
out of cold storage. >Ie thought it advi**ab|e to have 
It loosened up ready to be Whipped out at short 
Heel «o he was admitted to the presence of the col
onel With the devoted fleh Peeping coyjy out of the 
end of the parcel. The colonel »as a soldier of the 
old school; stout, red -faced, monocled, and fussy. 
“Ah IN he said, “Good tnorning. Fhety-w-w !"

“Gold mor-r-ning," said Hughie. 'Tre Juist cam 
fraa Saskatoon a boot or-r-r-angrln’ for a diet of—** 

“Ah. yet. Quite so. Fhew-W»w 
—°f fu*h for the laddies in the camps, ye ken, an 

thla h a bit o’ a white-fush froe the northern lakes- 
Te understan* that the Indian*—

"Ah ! the Indians? Phear-v-w ; 
my dear slr( I really-—Phew-tr-w !“

—“an ’this (Proceeding to remove the 
white-fush”—

20Total assets . . .. 
Accounts payat#lc

came home ami entered the hospital last W’ednes-$213.979
5.508

$203.335
20.955

7!7272 72 
32 2 2

Surplus $208,471 $182,380
The footage during the quarter ai|vauec<l 847 feet 

and 230 square feet of »toping Wa« «lone.
Attention is now being directed to sinking in Vein ICity «h^htered «Dreads .............

Native steers, selected so or over

THE FARM HAND’S WAGES.
According to a bulletin recently issued by the Do-in 1 901 he gave up a

.... position of engineering prominence with the Bet hie-| 
lictti Steel Company to give his Undivided attention ;

More

31 minion Census and Statistics branch, Ottawa, 
erage wages, including? board, paid to farm liands in 
Canada during last summer were: $35.55 for male -i nd 
$18.81 for female help. For the year. Including ll0ilnl 
the average -wages were $323.30 for males and $IS9.- 
35 for females, whilst tlie average cost of board Pt>f 
month works out to $14.27 for niales and $11.20 for fe
males as compared with $12.49 and $9.53 in 1916.

Average wages per month in 1914 were lowest i" j 
Prince Edward Island, viz., $24.71 for males and $|4 48 
for females. In the Western Provinces they were for 
males $39.13 in Manitoba, $40.51 in Saskatchewan and 
$40.26 In Alberta, females receiving $22.35 in ■'*ani- I 
toba. $22.96 in Saskatchewan and $23.63 in Alberta. I

23
No. 7 be>ow the 20o-foot level where twenty sacks of |
ore were obtained.
silver, but i* spotty.

22H t0 hi3 schemes of scientific management. 
19% j than 10o patents were issued to him,

17%

Ditto, branded .............................. ..
i Ditto, bun .............. .......... ..... ..
j Ditto, covtr, all weight» .. ......
j Country slaughter, steers go or over

' Do., Cow. .................. .. ...........................
Do., bull, go or over ... ................ .

Puerto Cabello ....
Caracas ...
Alarraealbo ....
Ouaternala . ...
Central America 
Ecuador
Bogota ... , ..
Vera Cruz . ...
Tampico
Tabasco..............
Tuxpatn.............

The vein shows some nice leaf j
16%

WILL protest LEGISLATION.
Chicago, Ills., March 23.—^-Illinois Manufacturers' 

Association has called a meeting to be held March 30

22%
20MR. SHAMBROOK GOING WEST.

Prior to leaving Toronto for Calgary, 19 19%
Mr. J. H.

fcîhambroook. who has i^en local manager of the c.
R. Telegraph Company In the former city, 

tertained at dinner by hl« friends at banning’» Hotel. 
A Presentation of »oUd «olfi cuff Ilnka 
the departing gue„t. While Fre»|dent R. fteford, of 
the Dufferin School Old Roys’ Association, 
several remarks about the WCH Wishes that the school 
bad for Hr. 8hambrook's succes». Mr. Shambrook 1* 
^oing; we*t to be manager for thc C. r. n. Telegraph 
in Calgary and district.

15 16* and 31, to protest against further business legisla
tion.

cute
other
°theV1ÿe,advarice8 °f money
guarantee deaHnKd With
Persons.
m2’n!rrn”nerate tn cash' stock' bonds 

Orations ,LPerS°" 01' per^ns. corPt 
Wacln, 1 services renderel or to 

MSl?llnK 10 P>ac® or Buiran 
tony or almre? or le= capital sto.
""•nptov- L ry lle«,e"turea or other B,or th,>- * *" or about the foVmatlo, 

To i^ n?,PUiy o1" the conduct of Its b 
all or- any of the foregoing a.ct 

Tn e or attomei-s; - 
'iucIv,1.Jti(l.9'jch thing» as may be Inc 
the lie..?tlaL‘nl,lent °r «1= above 
«Plte?L7„ L E" 1>r'*re! Ouvrier, tl, ^vided tn?ke°' t,Wenty thousand do lia

.Lono‘;2;ucLth°uaana
«»hb.p«cKt^j'-D' bu-i"e-'« »r >

thi^twent 1̂”* Ï® offlcc of the Provin 
twenty-sixth day of February, l»if

30%
30%

Call for meeting flays: Of over 500 bills in
troduced in the State Senate in the last three weeks 
almost GO Per cent, deal with regulation of business 
of manufacturers, merchants and corporations. Busi-

30
30was made toQuite so; but
30

nosg cannot withstand another onslaught by law
makers.

25
Profits have been legislatut'ed out of ex- 

| ifdonce and thousands of men are out of employ- 
! ment.”

paper) |B a

NEED MORE MONEV TO COMPLETE
NEW YORK STATE BARGE CANAL.

New York, March 23.-A1I the 1101.00 0,000 apfiru- 
printed for the State barge canal will be sone.hy June 
1 and work on the canal will stop short according tu 
senator Henry M. Hill of Buffalo president 
New York State Waterways Association.

consider securing addiii°nal 
funds has decided that the only way to get money 

Assembly appropriation of $13,500,000, of

•*^ut really, you kfioW, I do not wish to. ah-—to see 
Hot In my department, you know! 

Ehovel-ahleida—c rose,belt»—Boss 
but—Pfaew-w-w !

it! Boot»— 
rifles—anything

Good morning ; Good morning! 
Iorfcim», bring me B*Ue Ho. 8728B, and put up the 
window»"—and this time the revolving doorB swung 
«0 bard that the 0a*katoon Itch thy ologiet found him* 
seif carried natf w»y up me long walk to th» bund- 
$«* where the House »$U. It was here be Wa» oyer- 

a neWflpaper correspondent whoeé acouaint- 
aube he bad made.

QUEBEC BOND ISSUE
Dry Salted Selected:-»- AWARDED to SYNDICATE.

Quebec, March 23.—-Only one bid was received for 
•«sue ôf 5 year 5 p.c. City of Quebec bonds

IS A POPULAR BANKER.

Vancouver. &.C., March 23.— Hr. H. D. purn». f0r 
nine yeao, manager of the main local branCh of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in this city, ha» gone to jo|n 
the executive start at the Institution at the head of. 
flee in Toronto.

He first entered the employ or the bank nineteen 
years ago and wa* stationed in Montreal and the 
Maritime provinces before coming we*t.

He will be succeeded by Mr. N. w. Berkinshaw, <or. 
met manager 0t a Toronto branch.

aP^ntsof thePay ta............ ... ...
Maracaibo...............
Pernambuco ... . 
Matomorae ...

We* Belted:—

new
amounting to $2,125,000. The Issue won nwarded to 
syndicate composed of Kountze Brothers, A. B. Leach 
& Co-, and Aetuilius Jarvis & Co., at 97.079.

A meeting called to

(4,000) shaiwas by an 
as much of that as poefllble.Vera Cruz...............

Mexico ....................
Santiago
Clenfu6j|Ofl.............
Hgvang 
Lagauayra .. .

17%17
;dividend declared.

New York, March 23.—Indiana, Pipe Line 
declared » dividend of 92 n share, payable Mtty 15th 
to stock oi record April Z4tll, 
rate aa was declared three months,ago.

I»'1K Atnona Fri.nde. BANK OF ENGLAND DIRECTOR DEAD.
London, Ma.rch 23.—Charles 

director of the Bank of England, died last nighb^ * 

was born in 1839,

Co. has,-tlello. Goschen,Hoghle," he told. "Ho* are you maltlng 1«« Hermann

This is the same17 C. J, SIM 
Deputy $>rovInc

2492'30%................. f
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rcii 23.—The International Institute of 

published statistics of the world’s 

tth l V ■ ,nC crops *f-wheat, barley, rye, niaise, and oats,
' * *lt-rew Months havf a particular interest at the present time

laiiy Permanently ^accountairthe war.
60 ile(] from official data supplied by each coun- 

°^ege (ig-ures show that the production of wheat 
' oriel in 1914-15 will be 1,004,000,000 quintals 

'22of46 pounds). This is equivalent to 
pressed in the scale adopted by the institute 

120 is the maximum.
for rye show 442,000,000 quintals; for

; 1

V
TorK, March 28.—Letters sent to stockholder# 

of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co., In explanation of 

the recent issue of $16,000.600 notes, gays:—
Tou are advised that your company has made and' 

sold an issue of #16,000,000 !-year 6 p.c. gold notes 

dated March let, 1916.

Agriculture
Embargo of Britain Against Importa

tions by the U. S. "from Colonies 
Lifted Conditionally

Advances Have Been Noted in Many 
Linen and in Medicinal Prep 

of German Origin

,.
Field 3

r ■ , itry,
THANKS TO RUBBER CLUB The board of director# wish to advise shareholder# 

fully as to the necessity for making the notes, and 
purpoeee to which proceeds are to be applied.

!•—Plant improvements and betterments. It ban# 
been decided to remodel and Improve the present re
duction works both at Anaconda and Great Falls.

New contracts for refining the output of metaJa 
produced by other com pan lea have made necessary 
extensive Increase In the refining capacity. It is pro
posed to provide part of this capacity by enlargihg 
the work* at Raritan.

IËAT BRITAIN in the w 
quintal is

I». »*,x

in »l|ch
? Me figures

305,000,000 quintals; for oats, 625,000,000 quin- 
antl for maize. 937,000,000 quintals.

I The production of wheat for 1914-15 will exceed by 
*«000,000 quintals the average consumption of the Since the outbreak of European hostilities, 

Rye this year will exceed the aver-

COAL TAR PRODUCTS UPia
?Rubber, Its Source of Supply, Uses and Abuses, Mar

ket Value and Influence Make# a Most Interest
ing Study—Methods of Gathering and 

Handling.

Making a Plucky Fight
als Before the War Will 
pending Money on the 
ight.

Embargo on Olive Oil by Itsly Has Been Followed by 
Advances on the American Market—-Gum 

Arabic Strong.

!

! 1,1 !,

(Exclusive Leased Win to The Journal of Commerce)

New York, March 23.—Reflection of the

Dowding.)
mail).—Among the changes 

ose which affect the 
dom are the least 
will become 
It should be

has beenlast five years. §
onsumption for five years by 2,000,000 quintals,

be 41,000,000 quintals in excess of the

a great deal of interest centered in crude 
rubber, the output available supply, market condi

tions and so on. The embargo placed 

ber by Great Britain, prohibiting its exportation 
her colonies or dependencies, to 
threatened certain American industries for a time. It 
was through the energies of the Ruhlmr Club of Lon
don after the L7nited States had given t lie problem 
that the embargo was lifted conditionally, 
plentiful supply- of crude rubber 
the American manufacturer, 
usual in a war of the kind which is 
attention of the world.

recent an-
The refinery at Great Falla, 

which ha* been In operation for about 26 years with 
capacity of about 5.000,000 pounds a month, cannot be 
operated as economically as the present standards re
quire, It has been decided to build a new refinery at 
Great Falls with a rapacity of 10,000,000 pound# per 
month.

MR. F. A.18KELT0N,
Secretary-Treasurer Canadian Car and Foundry 

Company. This company hat received a thirty mil
lion dollar shell order

nouncement of the placing of a virtual embargo upon 
all shipments from as well os to Germany by the Grl- 

ti8h and French governments has been noted in prices 
for many of the lending drug and medicinal

Public 
apparent, 

more under
bid maize will 1crude rub-[ ggme average-

l The production of barley wjll be 18,000,000 quintals 
the average consumption of the last five

remembered 
was not

from the Russian Government.fore the war there 
I among the

the United States prepa ra-
The imposition of an embargo upon shipment#

less than
papers. A very 

are not living on 
Bm are subsidized by poliii- 
Ulanthropists. Others t„rm 
to an extent interdependent, 
as well as of the Provinces. 
»t a cessation of advertise- 
't up, of course.

Ii journals 111® PUCES $10,1011,101 on WITH CHI CIO CO.
of olive oil from Italy has likewise been followed by 

a material stiffening of prices for the edible grade of 

this commodity and the expulsion of German

The foregoing Improvement and betterments will 
require the expenditure of approximately $6,000,000 
The results will not only reduce the cost of produc
tion but will add greatly to the percentage of metals 
recovered. It is believed this Increased recovery will 
approximate 15 p.c. of metal content# of ore, and that 
the additional saving will repay the money expended 
in this connection in about a year and a half after 
improvements have been completed provided the av
erage price of 14 cents can be obtained for copper 
produced.

2.—The purchase of the United Metal Selling Co. ne
gotiation* were Initiated which resulted In

naval stores market A fairly 
now i~eenis assured 

barring complications, 
now occupying the

tors In gum orahic and Alexandria senna from the 
Soudan by the British colonial government has also 
strengthened the market for these articles.

New York. March 23.—The situation shows little 
being merely a hand-to-mouth de- iI change,

mand for spirits and rosins, though with better 
| Weatlicr the trade looks for a good painting inquiry, 

to the market is steady.

Arrangements Have Been Completed Fj>r the Manu
facture of Two Million Shells.—Orders For 

Minor Parta Will be Given Other 
Firms.—Some Difficulties.

Probably, 
■spapers are selling 40 per 
he war. But only the 
onsiderable profit, on their 
war raw material

Crude rubber is a vegetable product gathered A scarcity of licorice root and stick in the primary 
market as well :is locally has brought about a sharp 
uplift of prices fur these ffood* and

; certain species of tropical trees, shrubs, vines and 
; roots, says the Winnipeg Commercial, in its last issue 
'and goes on as follows:

The tone
Spot turpentine is quoted at 45 to 45&c with fewj 

round lots moving-
Taris held at 5.00 to 5.50 for kiln burned, with 

Pitch is steady at $4.

nalleged embar
go upon exports of nreca.mils fmm India has also 
caused an advance in the figures asked for these
nuts here.

went up 
news is costly to collect, 
sition is that

U was first introduced into Europe in 1735. It 
first used for pencil

It has been stated on authority that the Cana-
erasers and in waterproof cloth j dian Car & l’oundry Company have secured orders 

and finally in solution cements. Vulcanizing or cur- for two million shells from the Russian Government, 
ing rubber, was discovered in 1 844. and thereafter the ■ valued at $30.000,0 0 0. Gossip to this effect has been 
development of the industry
industry was but an infant in size, compared with

expenses have 
revenue has decreased all retort 25 cents higher.

The ahortace in such coal-tar derivatives ns ben
zol, tuluol, carbolic acid, the pennl derivatives, hen- 
zoic acid, made from tuluol; benz'mtf ■ >t satin. tn; r- 
bane oil, artificial almond oil and synthetic musk, ns 
well a* In all other synthetic drugs, perfumes and 

I flavors, has become more acute within 
the meager stocks of these articles still.available hero 

I have either been advanced to still higher figures oi 
, arc being mor<- firmly held at the level» reached Tn ' 3 - Acquisition "f asset* from Amalgamated Copper
the recent uplift. ; 1 Thp Amalgamated owned 150.000 share* Inspira.-

Many of thr lililirn,, iii-Blcclo,! vru,Jv drug» url, „i„„ Copper Co.. 80,10» aWn» Cirmn* Cananar
manifesting '..Ivm.-ros tH„l, „„ i„ ,on,„(1 ‘'<ipp*'r' 1-1 •• "twee Mounlaln Trading Co. and small

| Mock* of stock of other corporations.
Vour company paid therefor the sutn of $4.769.9 00.

an agree
ment between your company, the Amalgamated Cop
per Co, and the Selling Co. under which nil of the Be
sots. btislnesfl and Rood-will of the latter were tmn#- 
ferred to the Anaconda Co., w ith the exception of 141,- 
900 .Share* of stock of the Anaconda Copper Mining 
Co. v\ hlch were owned by |t. 
proximutely $6,000.000.

nominally unchanged, but can be shad -Rosins are
ed 5 to 10c un- round lots. Common to good strained I

h circumstances the papers 
heir reserves; (2) cat into 
their deficits; or (4) stop 

5 standard of output is jm. 
nail est country weekly 0f- 
andard means going to the 
were such as to he borne 

• Hence It will be found 
>f rival

was rapid -though the quite common the local "Street'1 for some time 
past and the fact that various officials of the com
pany have been spending much time In New York 
recently have only lent to accentuate this fact.

: Therefore, the news brines Init little surprise to 
It is understood that the orders will have 

to be filled within ten or eleven months and the 
plant will Immediately commence tn work at capacity I 

arc ; with the co-opera tiun of all departments and work - 
Central shops possible.

is $3.4(1.
The following were the prices of rosins in the now, up to the development of the automobile indus

try.
yard: B. $3.45 : C. E>, E. K, $3.55; G, $3.60; H, $3.62*£ ;
I, #3.65 to $3.70; K, $3.80; M, $4.50; X, $5.50; XV, G. these

In week, and
Purchase price wae ep-Tliere are many kinds and grades <,f rubber, and i

can today be divided into two chief classes— . 
wild and cultivated.$1.05; IV, W, $6.15. Wild rubber is collected from
trees that have grown wild and where there lias been 1

Savannah. < hi., March 23.—Turpentine firm, 42c.1 no cultivationjournals is changed 
imal that was making a 
rful rivals before the war 
iding money on the fight. 
1 will be widened; 
lome difference's, 
w organ of the Trades Un

process. Such trees and shrubs 
America.Sales, 59 : receipts, 76; shipments, 63; stocks, 29.- found mostly in northern South

Sales, 137; receipts. 223; ship- ! America, Mexico. Central Africa and B. a temporary cessation .if shipments from the728. Rosin, firm, 
ments, 583; stocks, 111,417.

primary
centres or t he poor rr«.p prospects in Europe and far- ! 
sighted conmmiers of tlicae goods

The finest rubber in the world has until
Circulars will shortly be mailed to some forty or 

fifty Canadian manufacturers asking; for tenders to 
-manufacture various shell parts, 
data and information has been gathered by the com - 

i pany so that work can be commenced directly. Care 
I has been taken that any work that may bo done by 

Canadian firms will In no way conflict with the ef
forts of the local shell committee, as sanction from 
the committee for their participating In the busi
ness will he received by the Canadian Car Com - 

j pany before negotiations y ith Canadian manufactur- 
I ers are closed.

Quote: A, and B. $2.90 1 recently
and $3.05 : C, D. fi, F. G, H. $3.05; I, $3.10; K, $3.30; been obtained from the Amazon region <.f South Atn- 
M, $4.00: X $0.00: Vf, G, $5.50; W, W, $5.55.

are hastening to
All the necessary| erica, and is known as fine Para, For - 

| this rubber has been gathered in practically the
lay in comparatively large mippIlvH.

In recognition of recent heavy arrival* ami n flag
ging demand, glycerine In nil the « rude «ml

THE HOP MARKET• ver a century

mpporters to confer about 
to carry on; and to 
vies on the Unions, 
ou need.

nominal. 'VaY- The native goes into the forest, selects a tree, 
cuts V -shaped grooves in the bark with a knife made , 

i for the purpose, the grooves being c ut m herringbone ! 
fashion around the tree with one main groove down I 

.the centre like the main vein in a leaf. . The latex f 
j of the tree ( not in the sap) flows from the smaller ! 

veins and down the centre vein into 
I placed to receive il.

Liverpool, March 23.—Rosin common. 
Turpentine spirits 37s.

refined Now York, March 23.—There wa« no Indication of 
any revival of the demand for hops in the Pacific 
Gonat hop mark-rig yesterday, according to the t#le- 
Ri-im* received. The tone Is not so firm, as there la 
distinct evidence of more pressure to sell on the part 
Of grower*. State and local markka were also at a 
standstill.

Thv quotations below nrc between dealer# In the 
New York Market, and an advance Is usually obtain
ed from dealer* to brewers,

grades has been offered down heavily within 
ter vais and. as -locks of opium hav. continued to be ! 
in excess of current 
been further concessions in thv 
narcotic.

This
In other cases, 

to mention, well known
requirements, there have nl.so 

prices a*kvd for this
LONDON WOOL AUCTION.

London. March 23.—There were 7,990 bales offered 
at the wool auction sales yesterday, 
were strong, but merinos lost their recent advance 
and are now barely at the opening level, especially 
faulty sorts, 
best greasy scoured.

ay out of their difficulties, 
ierable financial 
about a. hundred journals 
iome of them may be re-

Gross brecl s Other price change* of consequence have included 
advances In cou marin, thymol, Rochelle salt and si-id- 
lltz-mlxture, strychnin•*, halsum J’eru. Hungarian and 
Nomnn chamomile flowers, powdered limcct flowers, 
blue malva flowers, dlglt.-ilt* leaves, laurel leaves, pui
sa till» herby. savory leaves, senna pods, dog*

support. u little cup

Transporting the shells.from licre to Russia, will"When the little cups are full they are gathered1
Americans bought a few lots of the be the main difficulty connected with the orders, 

owing to the scarcity of ocean space and the 
sibllitics of safe shipment.

the general result of the 
last six or

;and brought into the rubber camp and there the latex 
I is coagulated by means of smoke.seven months 

1 many journals from the 
e the relative positions of 
and to multiply the diffi

This is done by 
(the use of a paddle which is alternately dipped into 
a bowl of the latex ami then revolved in the smoke

Htates l»i4~nrtme to choice 14 to It. Medium It# 
prime 12 to 14. 191* nominal. Old olds 7 to 8. Gorman#
1 014

rass or
Only a few ships are now running from Canadian I couch arrass root. senn#-a root, cekry seed, mm hi need, 

from a. ivouü or palm-nut fire. Thi, smoke seems to purt" the Far F'a,t- *H* efforts are being made | Urvtot normaeed. Mack Singapore pepper imrl

live a preservative effect on the rubber as well as *" havt a steamship lino, s.ubsiclizc,! by the Govern-[wax. In addition to the .lcclilm In gl,,.,.,|„u. low,., 
. drying i, out and causing it lu harden on the paddle 1 m,nt *” °>”rate ,llrect tcBuesK. (prlcts have been made for tnmthol. nitmto of silver,

b, the Jbutnanbdovernor o7‘me Province6”/5®,!,- | each successive layer of 1 he latex causing the sire o, , 811 "",8 10 tl,rCe u”*r consideration- j lime oil. Cartage. Ipecac ..... . l,r„w„ .................. I ye|.
her, bearing date the twenty-third day of May. 1914. 1,1 e rubber ball or biscuit to increase. AVIicn a bis- flTSU llilecl from Easlein ^anadl.m ports to Ar- j German mustard eeed 
Incorporating Messrs. Joseph Antonio Beaudry, Jour- 1 cuit of sufficient size has been coagulated it is re chansel: second, by way of the l’aimma Canal to ; 1 Africa ginger and the I n ;,- and medium sizes of

,nOVe" f™» tlir re„dv",„r nhlpmen, V,«"'v«tokf anti, third, to Ode».. ., port in the ! »u,™K...

riere. Advertising Agent, of the city of Montreal, for 1,10 various countries where rubber products are 
the following purposes: ’ i ufactured,

To purchase, own. hold, exploit, develop, 
vey and lease within the county of Terrel» 
and lands, quarries.

Public Notices 34 to 87. Pacific# 1914 —Prime to choice 13 to 
1 4. medium to prime 12 to |$. 1913 —9 to 11. Old olds
7 to 8. Hobemlan 19J4--35 to 89.

re. of those journals which 
)ld in what is really the 
British industrial

Public notice is hereby given that, under the Que
bec Con

'bina ea.S!*ifi in ni*es, X*u SPOT WHEAT OFF.
Pari*, March 23.—Spot wheat off % from Monday 

at 162 Vic.MPANY REPORT.
—Standard Oil Company 
ecretary of State of Kan- 
4, as follows: —
717,105, personal properly, 
ind. other securities, $17,- 
12; cash. $ 1,944.084; ac- 
6; total, $4 6,986.598. 
jp, $30.000,000; undivided 
s payable, $2,591,932; to-

Clack Sea. Sailings to the latter port, of course, 
depend on the outcome of the operations of the allied 
fleet now bombarding the Dardanelles.sell, run - I Caucho Valuable for Rubber.

onne, lots To cope with the new business, the<'nnmlian Car &-water powers, electric power 1 Another important grade of rubber coming from 
i*iin the District of Montreal, waterworks, «ran.- South America i« Caucho. This tree gres l Mndr! ( omt>a"1' he',<1 °',meda "i’n« h ufrice at 165

i>a,a md ,hr-......- r.r:,rr m:

or"Üpm1ta!,W,“! i ^'.."«.Iln m ! .ha. cannot  „',n, b, ,na„„fac,„rem |

pert)- whereon it may have obtained cue permission almost any form in the sun The value oi II,is ml,. th“ country will be hatidlnl by firms in the United I 
=re!oCdsPo,PaD°k!ni°, lLn“terl!2* !kr ran 1>= srcatly improve,1 by improved methods ! Slales'
pnpertkn. hypothecate.' exchange, build upoîT'and j roagulntioti. ! 1!,e "Tl”'1!' s senior vice-preshim. Mr. VV. W.
improve thp same, and especially to carry on any : P'rom Central America comes the Castilioa rubber 13ullor- 18 al Present in 1’itrograxl and Mr. U". A.
re“;n*n'albt0,,hat ! This rubber is gathered front t roes in a very similar
10 car,y on any business which may appear to the . ,, , .company capable of beinf? conveniently carried on in ! . 0 1 ara’ and 18 coagulated by beinp mixed

connection with the above and calculated directly or ! juices Which are obtained bv grinding up a cer-
to (’n,iafice the value of or render profit- ! tain plant which grows in the Castilioa districts. A f- lcfl asai» last night for that city.

To acqui>™Poa|^''take rnïertlih0r ri8:ï,8: ' ter being mixed with this plant juice, the Castilioa is
» aujuire or take over the whole or part of the

business, property and liabilities of any person or * sp eat out ln she,'ls 0,1 "uil ilirl,'s where it i.v n|b.
company, carry! ng on any business which the com- , <‘l1 to dr-v in the sun. after which the rubber is n ill el
oêril lnif»,i!î1°f'Zed to carry °n or possessed of pro- j up and in ready for shipnicm. Uastillua is u.-itlif-i-i il

»« m, smsf % zr*th-r™ —....... .............
company; j been cultivated to some extent.
anv°ojh«!(L0„"!;r,jSe.aC<|U,","e **? «« hold shares in | From Central Africa, unil from (ierneo come    Bus in,m i„ butter Has not been large, rod the tone !

simliar to those. Jt ihîTromi^o? dJînï ' “"'d A*™*n f”™ Hudl Koud“n' •'!•»«. t ot II» mu rlftt continues to rest easily, with price» j
ness capable of being directly or indirectly carried Lnpor1, Miinicobn. Pontianac. ct v. Some of these iul,- unclumged.
Ol!p(j0r ,*le benefit of this company; I)l‘rs a,e gathered from trees, but most v< them fr«»tn Kincut Kept, creamery .. ..
riehLSefrale^Se or otherwise dispose of the property, vines and roots, and the m<'tli«»<Js of coagulatinn
«riny pan!h!rlo,7nr un=!erkLklnfs °f the company, varied. Practically all of them are dried out i„ 
n»a. c . ff r such conslflerallon as the corn-

i fU' antl ln Particular for shares, de- ! ™n'
, ",nds r>r other securities of any other com- ! Plra rubbers of South Ainorirn 

the! obJccls whole or in part similar to . _ . .
"e of lhis company; Cultivated Rubber,

»T«h any other com. j The secoml class, or cult! va,e,I rubhers. n re oi ,6R"6" no "n'”"vr'”nt '*» .

r.,ndi!:cc,:on'Mii,wni’c....... ... ..............- ,M*hv,d ,nly ,hc;

tion"i^,n>L r>rofits- union of Interests, co-op era- j Southern Mexico. The chief and best among these i- v(|]()r(i(, (.heetse

P'inest white cheese ..
Finest Eastern cheese • . ..
Undergrades .. .. .................

I

|

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of thesmm Km wisas: Real estate, $300,- 

,611 ; property owned and >o<

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

Skclt un, the secretary-treasurer, is in Xew York. , 
Senator Nathaniel Currx , who has spent moat of his ! 

time in Xew York since his return front London. !
en the company's general 
the State of Kansas and 
a different classification 

erty anti construction, at- 
» same figure, 
kholders real estate was 
ml property at $3.2)9,8W,

W

| THE PRODUCE MARKETS l I65.

3< BRANCHES.
ladian banks now in the 
uated as follows: 
bv. Dec, Jan.
17 11 69 JI6S
:7 657 662 672
9 1 V8 I0S

P'eb. 
! 166

to 34t4c : 
to 33%c ; 
to 3214c j 

to 30o

34c

handy MKMKK» re Kino creamery ...
he fSecontl.s . - .

P>7 These rubbers arc all of lower grade than the Manitoba dairy .. ..
2 Western dairy .. . . .. 00c

17 Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw- material markets and other 
features.

7 1 7
5 12

l8

i4 2 26 Ss % zziz !

carried on

...........  17 !i c to 17140 !

.. .. 17',*c to 17140 j
. . .. 1631c to 17c j

.. .. 16Hc to 1614»

the Ceylon rubber, which has been
rr j from sprouts taken from the wild Vara rubber trees of

indlrecm°r *™naaTl|oi' capable °f bcln^dfrecliy3oî i Srath Amerlca- These cultivated rubber trees have 

»nd to take rred °" tor lhe benc,lt ol this company. ! bccn ver>" carefully reared and scientific methods arc
Of my such acquire ahans or securities j used in tapping them, so as not to hurt the bcurins . , ,
issue Will, or™th«7 f18*6’ 86,1 la8u« » - 1 <l»Uti=s of. the trees. The Ceylon product ver, h,ca d,"css tontmucd lu ™,e u"“er ‘n «'
interests nr „ * bout guarantee as to principal and I . 1 Live ih-maud.

To purehr ° her'vl8° deal with the same; j unlform- as scientific methods are used in coagulating,
the wholeorT^ *>r otherwise acquire, hold or own i drying and otherwise treating the rubber before it
rights and priïL™^ P.ropertr- franchises, good-will, ; leaves the plantation, so that there ts a minimum d«

,‘to",IOnlU- ”X,aat,”n - dnrinn
that Which ,'ca-rry|r,K of any business similar to tl,e tlmc ",e rubber is en route from the plantation 
*hd to pay for,, comt>ahy is authorized to carry on to the rubber manufacturer. Of lute. Far East rut,.
“■holly or panly'lnD^idT^'ld.oroJ’^/'tv1" CMh' W ber has bcen takinK the Place of South American rub- 
«ueh neSn*' il"* ‘° takc ovcr »= liabiiitTea°rfPïnf ber m”re “nd mon because plantation rubber

’ flrrn °r company; cheaper and contains less foreign matter than the wild
cu*e bills na^nhî^^M^F1, ®ndorse' discount and exe- Para. Krom southern Mexico, as heretofore 
other negotiant ’ /‘J1* °T exchQnKe. warrants and 

To make Lh &nd transferable Instruments; 
ether, harin- ,^ "1°"'y ot the customers and
luauntee ,,,/^""®8 "“I th« company and to
Persons. " terforlna"'‘s »< contracts by any such

^FST*** cash' stock’ bonas O' tn any other 
Poratfonsn/p'“r!”" 0.r Posons, corporation or cor- 
l-'acl-e or Lt, o 7 Taered or to rendered in 
«lent of if“2B ‘ .P,'U® « Srmranteeing the pay.

- £'isyssiiüs—-
or aîtorôTy”'the ,OTe,0,nS Principals,

llrs (15.00) S. “Sa”d ,4,ll>0) "hares ol Hve dol-'

»inh;;eP t̂nc^a>tP^J«.of business of the corporation

33 grown mostly'3 3
0

72722 72 
32 226

ID’S WAGES.
cently issued by the Ia>- 

the av-
............ 22c to 23c. jStrictly new laid stock . .

branch, Ottawa.
1, paid to farm ha mis in 

$35.55 for male and
of the market for beans is about steady, I 

is small, as buyers •but the volumevere:
he year. Including board. 
1.30 for males and Mii v si i 11 fairly Well supplied. 

C*«r l'*ts, I ,-2 lh. .pickers .
(,'or lots, 3 Hi. pickers ...........
<’ar lots, 5 lb. picker* ... ... 
V ndergrades..................................

.................$3.10 to $3.15 •
...........  2.95 to 3.00 :

.............  2.85 to 2.90 ;

............. 2.70 to 2.76 j

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WTO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

jcost of bop-I'll P*T H■ males and $11.20 for fv- 
49 and $9.63 in 19IV. 
tn 1914 were lowest in i

!4.7l for males and JI4 4S
Provinces they were for 

(51 in Saskatchewan a nd 
iceivingr $22.35 in Mani- 
and $23.63 in Alberta. I

pe
To

tioned. comes the cultivated Castilioa. The price of 
crude rubber is not only of importance to the

The demand for car lots of potatoes show* no im
provement ~ and the market in this respect is Quiet 

facturer but also to the consumer, as the nrires «.f , , . . . ., prices i u ni, prices for Green Mountains unchanged at 47He
various rubber products are based on the cost nf (hU , . , , . , , . . ,__ , . coa OI lfie to :,ur lier bag ex -track, but the trade in a jobbing way
crude article, and the two vary alike The nrino clr. , . tc. * ie price uc - ,is fair and sales were made at 60c to 65c per bag ex
pends upon the supply and demand, and .#
table. Recently, Rara was down to nearly 50 
per pound and in 1910 the price went up to $3.02 per 
pound.

11Subscription Price: $2.00 per year In Ceneda 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employee*

Advertising rates sod Information on request

a:ways var-
8lOMPLETE

TATE BARGE CANAL.
I the$101,000,000 appro* 
nal will be grone. by J'1”1’ 
stop short according tu 

luffalo president 
Associa.tlon. 
der securing addUi°nal 
only way to get money 
dation of $13,500.000, of

I Spring wheat flour holds steady. Prices per brl.
First pal.-nts..........

i Second patents 
i Stri'iiS clears . • .

$7.80
7.30
7.10of the

Winter wheat flour unchanged. F*rice per barrel; —
7.90 
7.40

Choice patents 
i Straight rollers

Millfecd steady. Prices per ton: — PUBLISHED MONTHLY BYj $25 to $26 
27 to 28 
33 to 
37 to 38 
36 to 36

Shorts .........
Middlings 
Moullie, pure 

Do., mixed

The Industrial & Educational Press,DIRECTOR DEAD.
s Hermann 
ind, died last night. H#

Goschen.
LIMITED?!

35-45 SL Aletander Street, MONTREAL, CamelsC. J. SIMARD,
Deputy Rrovlndal Secretary.
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HUE 11J* CLEARED FROM MANY SOURCES BANKS IN JAPANé
1WORLD OF SPORT Germany holds 810,000 prisoners of war. The total number of banks In Japan proper, For

mosa, and Krafueto existing at the end of Decem
ber, 1914, was 2,167, and their aggregate capital 
amounted to $466.814,028.

The particulars are as follows : -r
Bank of Japan.................................
Yokohama Specie Bank...............
Hypothec Bank of Japan . • ..

I Industrial Bank of Japan . .
J Hokkaido Colonial Bank............
j Bank of Taiwan ..............
Agricultural and industrial

banks................................
Savings banks......................

! Ordinary banks :
Joint stock.....................
Unlimited liability .. ..
Limited liability 
Joint stock limited liability
Individual ^.................................

Banks of Chosen and branch ..
Foreign:—

Savings banks........................
Ordinary banks.......................

m
Exchange sterling at 4.78^6, the lowest in history.

Nise Austria» Genernls and 50, 
Men Captured When Priemysl

Vancouver Won Initial Game for 
World’s Champiowhip From 

Ottawa by 6 to 2

Chile has suspended duty on wheat In effort to re
duce price of bread. $29,880,000 

21,904,000 
19,920,000 
8,715,000 

' 2,490,000 
4,980,000

■'V
1

FellKing Victor Emmanuel, of Italy, signed the decree 
promulgating the national defence law.

1
1

CONDON BEAT BARRY 1
attack relief ships nowPresident Wilson will address the Grand Army of 

the Republic in September at Washington.
1

Race Meeting at Havana is to be Extended Until 
April 4th—Nationals Are Champions of Class 

“A” of Montreal Bowlnig League.

German Aeroplanes Make no Distinctions jn c« 
palgn Against Shipping-Appalling Ravages of™ 

Disease in Serbia Disclosed.

28,764,660
93,979,000

46
Curtiss plant at Hammondsport, N.Y., is said to be 

turning out two military hydroaeropltuieg.a week for
.. 668

241,290,865
7,595,969
5,729,707

99,600
1.888,177

1,228
The Vancouver^, champions of the Pacific Coast 

Hockey League, won the first game from the Ot- ; 
tawas, champions of the National Hockey Associa- ; 
tion, in the series for the championship of the world. I 
The score was 6 to 2. In the first peiîoU the Senators j 
had a slight advantage, but the effects of the long 
train trip commenced to show in their form early 
in the second period. Vancouver» ran in four goals 
in succession. The Ottawas were handicapped fur
ther by the fact that the game was played seven, 
men aside. It is expected that they will do better at 
the six man game to-morrow night.

The Milwaukee "Daily Free Press" owned by Isaac 
Stephenson, former United States Senator, was sold 
for $40,000.

The Przemysl garrison, which capitulated 
Russian

67 to th<
95 army yesterday, surrendered 

fight. The hoisting of the white flag 
tress, which was said to be on the point 
on a number of occasions, caused little 
It was generally known that it

without
1 °ver this for 

of sur rende54
After having lived five days, a Staten Island tur

key w ith four legs, two heads and a double body, is
2 surprise, as

was in a terribly*;1,245,000
1.382,150

weakened condition, without food or 
and its endurance was only a question 
Office advices report that nine Austrian 
were taken, with more than 800 officers

3 ammunition,
of days. War7

Du Pont Nitrate Co. has purchased nitrate stock of 
South American Nitrate Vo. of Taltal, Peru, for $1,- 
1 50.000.

generals! 
and 50.000

men. The Russian general commanding the invest-! 
Ing army^ has been decorated with the St. Georges] 
Cross.

$466,814,0282,167
The number of the trust companies which carry' 

on a banking system in Japan proper and ^Formosa, 
existing at the end of December, 1914, was 10, and 
their aggregate capital was $47,051,000.

Total

Mortgage Trustees of Fere Marquette Railroad 
here petition the Federal Court that the road be sold 
at auction.

Harry Condon outpointed Charlie Barry, of Brook
lyn. In their engagement before the members of the 
Olympic Club. Condon, as usual, forced tlic fighting, 
and it was only superb condition and ability to take 
punishment that saved Barry from a knockout.

The week-end saw the commencement of 
j oral aeroplane attack by the GermansHAS CAUGHT PUBLIC FAVOR. on all the

Winnipeg. Man.. March 23.— The publishers of the I shipping in the North Sea. The German aviators ig- 
i Telegram repor that that publication as a complete j not ed all neutral flags, even that of the International 
I afternoon paper, has so caught the public favor that Relief Commission, and, following instructions from 
increased press capacity is a pressing necessity. t*16 German Admiralty chiefs, deliberately attacked

I So much so that the two big presses are unable to them. An aeroplane hovering around the North 

; meet the demand on them since tlic change from a der Lightship, attacked every vessel that came along j 
morning to an afternoon paper. ; neutrals, but. aa far as known, succeeding j

Accordingly a new press with ah output of 84,0r In damaging none. The attack on the relief ship Elf. 
ten or twelve page papers per hour has been orderc land of London, while flying the flag of the

The new machine will double the present Telegrai tional Commission for Relief of the Belgians was 
output capacity, and will have a colored attachment, j the most remarkable Incident of the day 

___ __________ - ----- --- : ed.

Sprockets lias conferred with President Wilson on 
the proposed purchase of Western Pacific by the U. 
S. Government.Utility Infielder Walter Keating has been turned 

over by the Cubs tv Rochester with a string at
tached. John Hone, former governor and vice-president of 

New York Stock Exchange, died at his New York 
home at age of 71.

Hln-

The Yancuuvers. in their initial game against Ot- j 

tawas. were without the services of Griffis, the great | 
defence man. This necessitated a rearrangement of 
their line-up. Lehman was in goal and Cook at point. 
Prank Patrick moved up to cover to replace Griffis, j 
Taylor and Mackay were at rover and centre, with 
Neighbor in his usual position at right wing. Stan - i 
ley, a sub. held down Cook's position at left wing. I

.Prisoners taken by ùe Russians at Przemysl in
cluded 9 Austrian generals, and more than 300 offi
cers and 50,000 men.

Interna-
H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, 

Who inspected the local regiments to-day. yet report-

The Department of Agricultural estimate an ad- i 
vance of from 3,000.000 to 4.000,000 acres of spring j 
wheat this year over 1914.

COTTON PRICES UNCHANGED.
:

Theatrical News
New York, March 23.—Cotton prices on first call i "Just as It took fire to stop the great plague in 

showed little or no change from yesterday’s closing ‘ London, so fires are needed to clear Serbia of typhus. 
Undercurrent of sentiment around the ring is decided- | infected houses and the clothing of the people must, 
ly bullish but further southern hedge selling is antici- burned, as the disease is carried by vermin, which 

May 6.00 to 6.01. ;s omnipresent,” said Sir Thomas Lipton. in 
ment in which he recounted the appalling 
■" Serbia, where he spent a considerable time in 
personal investigations.

Freddie Welsh, who recently fought Willie Ritchie,
American Car & Foundry Co. is to share in the 1.is matched to tight Max Lustig ten rounds at Solimer 

Park on Saturday night. Welsh is now training at order for shrapnel placed with the Canadian Car,
& Foundry Co. by Russia. j

MADAME X. AT HIS MAJESTY'S.
In "Madame X.V the Ancker Stock Company, wlio

pated.. Market opened steady.
July 7.15 bid. Sept. 7.30 to 7.31. Oct. 7.36 to. 7.40, Nov. 

produced the play at His Majesty's last nlwht « a I , 40 Md, 7.46 bid. Jan. 7.52 to 7.60. 
play which is far above the capabilities of the average _____ __ ________

a state- 
conditionsMount Clemens. Mich.

Officials of International Mercantile Marine sayTen of the Toronto» have signed the'.r contracts
for 1915. Manager Clymer will have a team of young- , there is no truth In the report that a receiver will j atock comPan>- To be convint in gi.. irngi^ u 
sters and expects to be in the fight from the open- j be asked in the near future. finished performance, strong in supporting as well as j

in leading characters; added to this the piece has suf- |

QUEBEC CITY BONDS SOLD.
Quebec. Que., March 23 . —In response to a re

quest for tenders for $3.125,OCO five-year 5 per cent, 
bonds. Messrs. Kountze Brothers, A. B. Leach & Co., 

! and Aemilius Jarvis & Company, submitted figures. 

They bid $97,097 for each hundred dollars par

I T,ie feeling is growing throughout Italy that Aus- 
j ,r:a has been dissembling in the negotiations 
! :erning Italian neutrality and that the real 

conclusion has been reached Is that the Vienna 
animent wanted to gain lime in which to complete 
preparations for war with Italy, 
not confirmed, that traric between Italy and Gal mat i 
has been Interrupted .and that the 
the Italian fleet has declared that he will

I fered by translation. That the Ancker players were 
so successful in bringing home to the audience the 
tragedy of "Madame X.” is quite a tribute to their 

i ability. There can be nq question that the company 
j has been strengthened and with one or two further 
changes it will have greatly improved the quality of 
its work.

• I Business of Lloyds has expanded greatly, due to
The management were compelled to postpone the • trade done in war risks, and total losses represent 

races at Oriental Park. Havana, until next Thurs- ; sum considerably under 20 per cent, of total prem- 
day. March 25th. on account of the heavy rains. It , iums. 
has been decided to extend the meeting until April 
4th, and there is a possibility of it running on to the j 
middle of May.

reason no

It is reported, but

j The total attendance at the Panama-Pacific Expos
ition. as announced officially, for the four weeks, j 
was 1,859,824, an average of approximately 66,400 a

commander of

Another report is that 
has stopped all railway freight 

traffic with Germany by way of Switzerland.

COL SMART REMEMBERED
ships of any nationality he finds in the Adriatic 
veying supplies to Austria.The acting of Miss Louise Randolph in the title role 

was an outstanding feature of the production. The 
scene between Florlot and his wife in the prologue, 
when the woman returning to see her son and to ask

Davis, a eighteen -year-old West Virginia school - | day. 
boy pitcher with the Athletics, is said to be another |

Last evening at Erskine Presbyterian Church Col
onel C. A. Smart, who is shortly to leave for the front, 
was presented with a Colt Repeater and pocket Tes
tament by the Men's Union of the Church.

About a dozen other officers, who are going from 
the church, were also presented with pocket Testa
ments.

Altogether thirty-five members of this congrega
tion have either gone to the front or have enlisted 
for foreign service.

Mr. C. E. Archibald presided at last evening's gath
ering. which was of a social nature.

Professor McCreary, the organist of the Church, 
composed a special song for the occasion, entitled 
"The Irish Soldier's Farewell."

the Government
find for Connie Mack. Diving into twenty feet of muddy water in a min- j 

( ing shaft to prevent the mine from being flooded, was 
The championship of Class "A" in the Montreal j the feat of James Proctor, former surf guard at Santa her husband 8 forgiveness in turned away, was the

strongest in the piece. Later Miss Randolph gave a 
clever portrayal of the abandoned character the wife

j The Netherlands Government, after 

the State Council, forwarded a telegram to Berlin 
yesterday, asking for an explanation of the proceed
ings of the German submarine in taking forcible 
session of the Dutch steamer Batavier V. and Zann- 
stroom, and convoying them to Zeebrugge, and 
flecating their cargoes. The question whether a pro
test will be sent to Germany will. »: is said, depend 
upon the answer of the Berlin Government.

a meeting of
Bowling League was won by Nationals, who took , Monica, 
three straight games from the Strachan bowlers at 

A. A. A. alleys. The Nationals totalled 2,760 
pins, and had an average of 552. 
up a total of 2.613, and had an averge of 522.3.

George Wiltse. formerly of the New York Nation- ; 
als, has- been signed to manage the Jersey City | 
team for the coming season, 
mediately.
last year's players, and several new me;..

V A fire, which at one time threatened the business ; has becom* after twenty years and in the trial scene
in the last act she was still the dominating figure in

the
The titrachans ran ; section at Hoosick Falls, X.Y.. destroyed the Easton

; Thorpe block, and several other business houses, at a | thecasl-Mr. John Rigney was a dignified personage as
| the husband, Louis Florlot: but his interpretation of 
; the role was somewhat restrained. He is also a new

J loss of $250.000.

The American Association of Commerça of Berlin j membcr of the company and .adds to Its strength. 
Wilts? wiii report im- ; telegraphed to Mr. Bryan urging speedy action look- !

The Jersey City club has signed all of Ing to the reopening of trade relations between Ger- :
many and the United States.

Mr. Louis Ancker was cast as Raymond Florlot,
I the son of Florlot and Madame X. I-Ie did his best 
with a part that could scarcely be said to suit him, 
and gave a good representation of the youthful law-

ed States, are to be conducted in connection with the ! Francisco with his party to take part in the dedica-' *er‘ In thc trial scene* h°w-ever, when the son is New York. March 23.—Rio market unchanged, stock
Panama Pacific Exhibition at San Francisco from ! ti<m of the Panama-Pacific Exposition as the repre- ! defendinS his mother, he scarcely did Justice to the | 505.000 bags, against 347,000 a year ago. Santos un-

The following are the events ; 440 tentative of President Wilson. | plea that moved a jury to acquit an admitted mur- , changed, stock 1.298,000, against 1,523,000 bags.
.. i ________ ___ deress. Mr. Joseph Granby was good as the adventur- I•ong ois- i

Fifty miners were killed and as many more injured 
yesterday by a. snowslide which swept away several 
bunk houses at the Britannia Mine at Howe Sound, 
B.C.. according to a despatch received. Beside the 
bunk houses, part of the aerial tramway of the mine 
was carried away.

COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.The outdoor swimming championships of the Unit- Vice-president Thomas B. Marshall arrived at San

July 19 to 24. 
yards. 880 yards, one mile, fancy diving, 
tance swim (not less than three milesi.

Port receipts (2 days) 47,000 bags, against 20,- 
000 (2 days) last year.
34.000 bags, against 17,000 last year.

Rio exchange on London 13V4. up *4d.

COTTON FUTURES DULL
f er lover of Madame X. Messrs. Louis Weitoff and 
: Lyman Abbey provided the humorous relief as the 
I members of “Confidential Missions." The rest of the 
! company did fairly well in the supporting parts. Many 

; minor Imperfections may be. expected to disappear 
! after the opening night as the company was appar- ! 
; ently suffering from overwork in rehearsals, which | 
1 produced a tendency towards being mechanical.

The White Sister will be next week's offering.
J. H. C. U.

i Livestock slaughtered in Illinois because of the___
j ages uf the hoof and mouth disease will exceed $ 2,- 

Cat chers Marshall and Johnson, and Pitcher Glass, . 000-000 in value according to report presented to the 
of the Giants, have been released to Mike Kelly's j Illinois legislature. State is responsible for about! 
St. Paul Club. : half the total, and federal government for other half, i

Interior receipts <2 days) Liverpool. March 23.—Futures opened quiet up 1 to 
3 points. Market at 12.30 p.m. barely steady.

May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nuv. .lan.-Feb.
551
553
554

Close .. 
Due ....

566524 537
SASKATCHEWAN LEGISLATURE. 562525 536

Regina, Bask.. March 23.-—The Legislature of Sask- ] Open 
atchewan will meet early in May. but Premier Scott ] 
says that the exact date is not fixed.

563538
There was fair business in spots, prices firm with 

middlings at 536d. Sales 10,000 bales, iccr-ijits 68.000

H. E. and H. W. Allen, of Detroit, took the lead With completion of the U. S. Government wireless 
in the doubles at the American Bowling Congress In ! station in the Panama zone, which will be in operation 
Peoria, 111., scoring 1297. The nearest rivals are E. within a short time, that country will have Instituted 
J. Kelly, and A. Toemmel. of Chicago, with 1291.

including 59,500 American. Spot prices at 12.45 p.m.
a system of communication of its own which will belt 
the world. The new station consists of three 600-foot 
masts and will be the most powerful ever operated by 
the government of the republic.

SCATTERED LIQUIDATION. were American middlings fair 625d, Good middling 
Chicago, Ilia.. March 23.—Wheat was barely steady 529. middlings 535d. Low middlings 495d. Good ordi- 

at opening. There was scattered liquidation on fav- j nary 465d. Ordinary 435d.
orable crop reports from winter wheat belt. j Liverpool, March 23, 2 p.m.—Futures dull '» point

GOOD COMEDY AY PRINCESS.
Rarely have patrons of the Princess Theatre been 

given more genuine enjoyment than they were last 
night the first tiight of “The "Man Who Owns Broad
way," a musical comedy in three acts by George M. 
Cohan, which with" its abundance of dramatic situa
tions. wholesale humor" anti tender sentiment, held

The Newark and Providence teams of the Inter
national League will train at home.

Sales 10,000 bales. Including 8,-off to Vt point up.
600 Americans, May-June 6.24 ^ ; July-Aug. 5.3*; 
Oct.-Nov. 5.50%; Jan.-Feb. 5.60.

The annual meeting of the M. A. A. A. Baseball 
Club will be held on Tuesday, March 30th, in the 
club house. (HE FDD (MINE ENGINES 

FAST « OUT IN WEST
PEIMLHII IMS WEST LISTThat of the Hockey club will take place 

on the following day. A complete report of the
. . Liverpool, March 23.—Futures closed quiet. 1 
point up to 2 points off. May-June, 5.26d.; July-Aug
ust, 5.37; October-November 5.50‘i; January-Feb
ruary 5.58.

OF SIEB IN ITS HITthe Interest of the audlehcb- unflagging^' until the 
curtain dropped on the last &cl.

Its parts being well balanced; the comedy gives all , 
the leading ‘members of the cast an opportunity to
display their talent and with -the exception of one or Pennsylvania Railroad system of its ‘‘record of trans- 

___________ , ”C VC P°”er ***Jeco“oniical lhan that sup- two whose acting- at limes was hardly animated or' portatlon lines," showing that It now has 26,419 miles
New Orleans will have fifty-six day, of racing I I,?,,, a , Î* *" )lotherwe11' re-! convincing enough, they all performed splendidly.

' 5 cently stated that the Saskatchewan Investment Co 1
, x. T, , meetln8: ,,,endin* ,rom 1 a. Nleringe had discarded

until Mardi Gras, which comes later in March than 
it did this year.

season's work will be given out in earn instance.

Catchers Kelly and Kritchel! of the Toronto», will 
be on the Job when the Leafs open their training 
season at Durham, JVC., April 5th.

|Regina. Sask., March 23.—Saskatchewan farmers 
are apparently coining to the conclusion that New York, March 23.—With the issuance by the

ELECTROLYTIC COPPER ADVANCES.
New York, March 23.—Electrolytic copper for ex

port has been booked on a basis of 159* cents—cash 
from New York, equal to about 15.55 cents regular 
thirty-day terms. This represents the highest price 
paid for electrolytic since the closing months of 1913-

Calumet and Heel a has sold copper at 16 cents * 
pound but not since November, 1913, has lake sold at 
that level, the average for that month was about 1*W 
cents a pound. Sixteen cents should not be regard
ed, however, as the general lake price for other 
brands can be obtained at 15% cents. Bids of 1SW 
cents has been refused.

The demand for electrolytic holds strong but pricti 
vary according to condition of sellers’ supplies. The 
highest domestic price yet recorded was a sale of 
a round lot at 15% cents cash refinery equal to a fir® 
16% cent level.

of track in thirteen States and the District of Colum
bia, the company also makes public a new compila- 

tbe ai* lar*e they- Mis» Maynard scared a success a* Anthony Brld- j tlon which bring» out the fact that more than half of
had In favor ol oxen, 160 oxen being required to do well's daughter. There was a" charm in her portrayal |,„ 92,22n stockholders live in the States served by 
the old work. At the Horne Breeders’ Convention of the character which Irresistibly carried the audi- the railroad.
held In Begins last week, the secretary in his re- «nee with her. and very quickly induced In the There are more owners of Pennsylvania Railroad 
port Claimed that the crane for gasoline engines was ! houes that mood of sympathy which assures sue- stock to-day than ever before in the history of the

oess. Her rendering of Am in hove With One of company. On no other railroad in America—and pro- 
farming I ‘he Stars" was especially, pleasing, and was well bably In the world—are so many people dependent for 

in this province has received a conalderable impetus. | worthy of the applause she received. a whole or part of their Income. On March 1, the lat-
The report of the Sheep Breeders* Association also Hdward Beck, as A:;lbony Brldwcll. was in excel- est date for which figures have been compiled. 31,865 i 

held in Regina showed that 120,0(0 sheep in Sask- ! Ient ,orm' and Charles Bovgers as Sydney Lyons gave people who live in Pennsylvania—1,799 more than on 
atchewan In 1914. or about one to every five per- a manly and forceful delineation of the character. He March 1. 1914-are part owners in the Pennsylvania 
sons. The price realized for wool in 1914 was 17.6 recelved several encores for his singing of "Thc Man Railroad system. In New York 15,712 stockholders 

L"p ü i cents as compared with 13 and 14 cents in 1913. Who °w"« Broadway" and "Under Any Old Flag at reside, while In New England and scattered through- 
°ft ** Tbe butlook for Increase in sheep production is A11' tout the rest of the country are 32,726 stockholders.
P v favorable, the only trouble being dogs. It was de- * * ' Despite the European war, the Pennsylvania flail-

elded to take up with the Provincial Government to The interpretation of the role of villain and ad- road on March 1 had 190 more foreign stockholders
see If all dogs in rural districts with the exception venlureM by Mr- Burton and Mlss Brown respective- than it did a year before.
of those kept on the farto for utility purposes could *V' waa very clever,y accomplished and was not over- That there is a tendency for Pennsylvania Railroad
not be done away with. over 1,009,000 hogs were ,ooked by the audience. Mr. Lynn, as Tom Bridwell. stock to be held widely by small investor,
produced In Saekatchewan In l»14, as cumpared with *** Very eood' bll‘ would do Wl"" t0 cultivate a more put their eâvlnge In aharea of the company—is Indi-

rtiere j about 500,00» In 1911. pleasing voice and a better enunciation. Mr. Grin- cated In the steadily decreasing average holding of
nell, aa Mr. Robinson, the actor's manager, was decid- shares. On March 1 the average holding was 108.27
edly popular and evoked a considerable amount of shares, or 3.58 shares less than a year ago. The num-
mlrth In his portrayal of the part to which he Ik most her of women shareholders is 44,469—almost half the
certainly suited^ In the sketch of the "Has Been Ac- total number, and their averege holding la 63 shares.
toF he dsserved the appreciation he received from the The company's "record of transportation lines" 
audience. shows that the system now has 11,794.42 miles of line,

of which 3,734.10 miles are double-tracked, 821.80 
miles have three tracks and 686 miles have four 

* tracks. In addition there are 9.433.84 miles of side 
thicks, making a total of 26,419.24 miles of trackage.

The Pennsylvania system now operates in Delaware, _
the District of Columbia, Illinois. Indiana, Kentucky, PRINCESS Mstl^uroThuf,. *•£(Maryland. Michigan. Missouri, New Jersey, New York, 1 Mal,.. Tum., t

Ohio, Pennsylvania Virginia and West Virginia. In 
tttWMS States reside more than half of all the people in 16 
the United States, = ‘■Æ*sm**1'-*1 *'-• v

Fred Hamilton, of the Toronto Senior League, an 
in fielder, has signed with Beorta m the central 
League.

■fast dying out and that the use of horses was be
ing reverted to. The result is that mixed

N. Y. STOCK MARKET OPENING.
New York, March 23.—Stock market opening: 

Goodrich . ..

Ainsi. Copper 
Union Pacific 
U. 8. Steel .
American Smelt............................................ 66
Bethlehem Steel common opened 1.160 shares at 71, 
up 1 point and a new high record.

38’A Up Ü 
148)4

r

5814
120%

45%

CORN WAS LOWER.
Chicago. Ills., March 23.—Corn was fractionally lt>w‘ j 

er. There seemed to be a little hedge selling. Excel-1 
lent crop reports are coming from the Argentine. Oat* j 
easier. Selling was in sympathy with declines in other J 

markets.

-those whoWHEAT STEADIER.
Chicago, 111., March 29.—Wheat is steadier.

- was less speculative pressure. Cssh house selling i
Scattered short covering was ;was not Important, 

noticed at the decline. Corn steadied on buylnr by 
shorts. Oats steadied with a little buying by export 
houses.

LONDON MARKET INACTIVE.
London. March 28.-Markets inactive. Console 6$^, 

War Loan 94 5-32. New York
1 p.m. Equivalent. Change» 

67% Off %
off v, 

369* Up %
22% .......
19% Off *

Up ^
ID* Off ft

Off *

AMUSEMENTS.
22;

MATS. WED. THURS. SAt 
Ail Soin HmwtW .IS***HIS MAJESTY’SAmah Copper...................... soil

-------- '   99*
............ 1«6K
...........  23»

The chorus as usual acquitted themselves admirably 
and on the whole the entertainment is most enjoyable.'

CUSTOM HOUSE RETURNS.
Kew Tork, March Mk-New York custom house of. 

tidal flours* of exporta at general merchandise from 
WJ*»* Tort for tbs week ended. March 26th, totalled 
•i t*M44.ese, an Increase at 19,476,196, compared wit* 

F Tear ego.

15c, 25c, 50c.
MADAM X

Atchison ..
Can. Pacific ..
Brie................ .
M. K. Sc T. ...
8o. Pacific................... 87
80. Ry............. |

Union Pacific........... . .. 125*4

r»—5

THIS WEEK
Intnnee Story—«Peept* In Ceet

NEXT WEEK—“THE WHITE SISTER."
—J. M.

U LIVERPOOL WHEAT BUSIER,
Liverpool. Match 23.—Cash wheat«1* opened easier

unchanged to 146 off ; No. 2 hard winter 18e. Id..
2 soft winter ta» 146<l. Cas* corn opened easy % 
off, American mixed 7s, 7*d. \ La Palate 7s. S%i. 
Corn future Is 46 off. Mat ch 7s. 5d.

I5« No.; 130 4L 1000 Seats at 25c. Eventais—15c to 7'c
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